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To His Excellency, 

·-J-oHN -
Lord Sommers, Baron 

of Eve foam, Lord 
.' High Chancellor of 
England, and one of 
the Lords-J uftices 
of England. 

MyLQRD, 

Vv lfd.om u the J!'ounda
tton of Juflzce and 
Equity, and it {eems 

not to he perfeEl, 'Without it com-
A 3 prehends 



Dedication~ 

prehends alfo P hilofopby and 
Natural Learning, and what-
ever iJ of good Relifh in Art!.. 
It is certain, my Lord, for the 
Honour of your high Station, 
that the greateft Philofophers of 
this .Age, were ·of your Prede .. 
cejfors ; nor is your Lordjhip in 
any thing behind them ; as tho 
nothing infpired People 'With 
more Equity, than a tr~ee value 
for Vfefu! Learning and Arts. 
7'his bath given me the holdnefi 
to offer your Lord/hip this fhort 
.Account, of the Magnificent and 
Noble City of Paris, and the 
Court of that great King, who 
hath given Europe fo long and 
vehement VifcJuiet , and coft 
England in particular fo much 

'Blood 
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Dedication. 
73/ood and Treafure. 'Ti! pof
fible, my Lord, you may ftnd a 
leifure Hour to read over thefe 
fiw Papers for your 'Diverjion, 
wherein I promife my [elf, you 
'Will meet DJith nothing Offinfive, 
hut clean Mattelo FaEF, and 
fome /hort Notn o an unpreju~ 
dtced Obferver. ut that I inay 
no longer importune you, perpe
tually hujied in fo laborio~U and 
'!foful an lmployment, I beg lea:ve 
to fu/fcribe my fe!f, 

My LORD, 
Y ~ur Lordlhips 

Moft Humble and 
moft Obedient 
Servant, --

¥.artin Lijler~ 
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T HE Reader is defired to Correfr 
with a Pen thefe Faults, before he 

begins, becaufe they obfcure the Senfe. 
As for the Literal Faults they are eafie to 
be mended by the Eye. 

Page 39· l. I. read Metop:r. ~ 
Page 81. lir1e 5· read lam1nons. 
P. 93· l. 19. r. limned. 
P. tc8. l. 29. r. interpplations. 
P. 139· l. 30. r. had fold. 
P. 150. l. 8. r. Shoots. 
P. s8. l. 7· dele in. 
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A 

JOURNEY 
TO 

PARIS 
In the Year 16 9 8. 

Introduflion to the Reader. 

T His Tract was Written chiefly 
to fatisfie my own Curiofity, 
and to delight my felf with the 
Memory of what I had feen. 

I bufied my felf in a place where I had 
little to do, but to walk up and down; 
well knowing, that the CharaCter of a 
Stranger gave me free admittance to Men 
and Things. The French Nation value 
themfelves upon Civility, and build and 
drefs moil:ly for Figure; This Humour 

B makes 



A Journey to Paris, rl$c~ 
makes the Curiofity of Strangers very 
eafie and welcome to them. 

But why do you trouble us with a 
Journey to Park, a place fo well known 
to every body here? Fo~ very good 
Reafon, to f pare the often telling my 
Tale at my return. But we know al~ 
1eady all you can fay, or can read it in 
the Prefent Staf•'?. of France, and Defcription 
of P ari:r ; two Books to be had in every 
Shop in London; 'Tis right, fo you may; 
and I advife you not to neglect them, if 
you have a mind to judge well of the 
Grandeur of the Court of France, and 
the immenfe Greatnefs of the City of 

, P ari:r. Thefe were SpeCtacles I did in
deed put on, but I found they did not 
fit my fight, I had a mind to fee with
out them ; and in Matters of this Na
ture, as vait Cities and vait Palaces, I did 
not care much to ufe Microfcopes or Mag
nifying Glaffes. 

But to content you, Reade-r, I pro
mife you not to trouble you with Cere
monies either of State or Church, or Po
liticks; for I entred willingly into nei
ther of them, but only, where they 
would make a part of the Converfation, 
or my Walk was ordered me. You,l 
e~fily find by my Obfcrvations, that I in
chne rather to Natu ·e than Dominion ; 

and 
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A Journey io Paris, rl!Jc. 3 
and that I took more pleafure to fee 
Monfieur Breman in his white Wafl:coat 
digging in the Royal Phyfick Garden, 
and fowing his Couches, than Monfieur 
Saintot making room for an Ambaifador ; 
and I found my felf better difpofed, and 
tnore apt to learn the Names and Phyil
ognomy of a Hundred Plants, than of 
5 or 6 Princes. After all, I had much 
rather have walked a Ioo paces under_ 
the meanefl: Hedge in Lang11edoc, than 
any the finefr Alley at VerfaiUes or St. Clo1t, 
fo much I prefer fair Nature and a warm 
Sun, before the mofl: exquifite perfor
mances of Art in a cold and barren 
Climate. 

Another Reafon, that I give you little 
or no trouble iq telling you Court Mat
ters, is, that I was no ntore concerned 
in tl1e Embaify, than in the failing of 
the Ship which carried me over : 'Tis 
enough for me, with the refl: of the 
People of England, to feel the Pood Ef
fects of it, and to pafs away thts Life in 
Peace and Quietnefs. Tis a happy turn 
for us, when Kings are made Friend 
again. This was the end of this Embaf
fy, and I hope it will Iafl: our days. My 
Lord Amqaifador was infinitely careffed 
by the King, his Minifl:ers, and alJ the 
Princes. 'Tis certain the French are the 

.B 2 moft 



4 A Journey to Paris, ~c. 
mofr Polite Nation in the World, and 
can Praife and Court with a better Air 
-than the refr of Mankind. However the 
crenerality of the Kingdom were through 
great neceffity well difpofed to receive 
the Peace : The Bigots and fame Dif
·banded Officers might be heard at our 
firfi: going to grumble, but thofe alfo 
·gave over, and we heard no more of 
·them when we came away ; but to the 
Bufinefs. 

I happily arrived at Pari.r after a te
dious Journey in very bad Weather; 
for we fet out of London the 1oth of 
December,and I did not reach Paris till the 
firft of Jan11ary; for I fell fick upon the 
Road, and fiay'd 5 days at Bologne, be
hind the Company, till my Fever abat
ed; yet notwithfranding fo rude a Jour
ney, I recovered, and was perfetl:ly 
cured of my Cough in 10 days ; which 
was the cbiefefr reafon of my leaving 
Lo11don at that time of the year, and 
never had the leafr return of it all the 

, Winter, t_hongh it was as fierce there as 
I ever felt it in En,,Luzd. This crreat be-, , b 

nefit of the French Air I had experien-
. ced 3 feveral times before, and had there

fore long'd for a paifacre many years · 
b 1 . b ' ut t 1e contmuancc of the War was an 
infuperablc Obf1:acle to my Defires. 

There-



~ A Jom·ney to Paris, &c. 
Therefore the firfr opportunity whici{ 
offered it felf I readily embraced, which 
was my Lord Portland's Acceptance of 
n1y Attendance of him in his Extraordi
nary Emhaffie ; who ordered me to go 
before with one of my good Friends, 
who was fent to prepare Matter-s againfi: 
his arrival. -

Now that I might not wholly trufl: my 
Memory, in what I faw at Park, I fet 
down my Thoughts under certain Heads. 

I. Of Paris in General. 

T Hough I had much fpare 'time the 
6 Months I fl:aid in that City, yet 

the rudenefs f the Winter Seafon kept 
me in for fome time. Again, I believe 
I did not fee the Tithe of what deferves 
to be feen, and well confidered ; becaufe 
for many things I wanted a relifh, par
ticularly for Painting and Building ; 
However I viewed the City in all its 
parts, and made the round of it; too~ 
feveral profpect:s of it ~t a dii1:ance,which 
when well thought on, I mufl: needs 
confefs it to be one of the tnofr Beauti
ful and Magnificent in E11rope, and in 
which a Traveller might find Novelties 
enough f .!.r 6 Months for daily Enter
tainment, \eafr in -and about thi-s 

B 3 Noble 



A Journey to l'aris, t&c. ' 
Noble City. To give therefore a firiet 
and general Idea of it, and not to enter 
far into the vain Difputes of the number 
of Inhabitants, or its bignefs, compared 
to. London ; [ ure I am, the ftanding Croud 
was fo great, when my lord Ambaffa
dor made his Entry, that our People 
were firartled at it, and were ready the 
next day to give up the Queftion, had 
they not well confidered the great Cu
riality of tl1e P drijians, who are much 
more delighted in fine Shews than the 
People of LondtJn, and fo were well near 
all got into the way of the Cavalcade. 
One thin_g was an evident Argument of 
his Hun our, th;:tt there were fome Hun

d-'eds o.t; C~chc;s of Perfons of the beft 
Quality,_ even fome Bi{hops and Peen 
which I faw, which had placed them .. 
felves in a file to line the Streets, and 
had had the patience to have fo remained 
for fame hours. 

'Tis alfo mo(t certain, that for tho 
quantity of Ground po:ff.effed by the 
{:ommon People, this City is much more 
popuJous than any part of Londoit ; 
here are from 4 to 5 and to 10 Menacres 
~r. di~inc:t Families in many Houres; but 
th1s IS only to be underftood of certain 
places of Trade. This difl?erence betwixt 
th~ tw9 Chies alfo is true, that here the 

Palace~ 
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A JourneJ to Paris, r/.:Jc. 7 
Pal~es and Convents have eat up the 
Peoples Dwellings, and crouded them 
exceffively together, and poffeffed them
felves of far the greatefl: p~rt of the 
Ground ; whereas in London the con
trary may be obferved, that the People 
have defiroyed the Palaces, and placed 
themfelves upon the Foundations of 
them, and forced the Nobility to live in 
Squares or Streets in a fort of Commu
nity ; but this they have done very ho
nefl:ly, having fairly purchafed them. 

The Views alfo which it gives upon 
the River are admirable; that of the 
Pont-neuf downwards to the TitiUeries, or 
upwards from the Pont-Royal; and in 
fome other places, as from Pont St. Ber
nard, the Greve, &c. The River Seine 
which paffes through the midfl: of the 
City, is all nobly Bank'd or Keyed with 
large Freefrone ; and inclofes in the 
heart of the City two Iilands, which 
caufes many fine Bridges to be built to 
pafs over them. One of thefe Iilands 
called r lfle de Palais was all Pa1·i:r for 
fome Ages. 

The Houfes are built of hewen Stone 
intirely, or whited over with Plaifier: 
fome indeed in the beginning of this Age 
are of Brick with Freefrone, as the Place
Jioyal, Placc-DauphiH, &c. but that is 
· B ~ \Vlloll)T 



.$ A. Journey to Paris, 6'c. 
wholly left off now ; and the wliite 
Plaiil:er is in fome few places only co
loured after the fafhion of Brick, as part 
of the Abbay of St. Germain. The 
Houfes every where are high and frately ; 
The Churches numerous, but not very 
big; The Towers and Steeples but few 
in proportion to the Churches, yet that 
noble way of Steeple, the Domes or Cu
polas, have a marvellous effeCt in pro
fpefr ; though they are not many, as 
that of Val de Grace, des lnvalides, Col
lege Mazarin, De l'A.I.fomption, the Grand
Jejitits, La Sorhonne, and fome few o
thers. 

All the Houfes of Perfons of Difiin
CI:ion are buil t with Port-cocher.r, that is, 
wide Gates to drive in a Coach, and 
confequently have Courts within; and 
mofHy Remifes to fet them up. There 
are reckoned above 700 of thefe great 
Gates; and very many of thefe are af
ter the mofi noble Patterns of ancient 
ArchiteCture. 

The lower Windows of all Houfes 
are Grated with firong Bars of Iron-; 
which mufi be a vafi Expence. 
. As the Houfes are ·magnificent without 
· fo the Finifhing withln fide and Furni: 
. ture anfwcr in Riches and Neatnefs · a.:; 
, Hanging~ of rich Tapefrry, raifed ;jt_p. 
\ G~ 
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A. Journey to Paris, ~c~ ·9 
Gold and Silver breads, Crimfon Da
mask and V eivet Beds or of Gold and 
Silver Tiffue. Cabinets and Buream of 
Ivory inlaid withTortoiiliell,and Gold and· 
Silver Plates in a 1 oo different manners : 
Branches and Candleftkks of Cryftal : but 
above all moft rare Pictures. The Gild
ings, Carvings and Paintings of the Roof 
are admirable. · : 

Thefe things are in this City and the 
Country about to fuch a variety and ex: 
cefs, that you can come into no ·private 
Houfe of any Man of Subfrance, · but 
yqu fee fomething of them ; and they are 
obferved frequently to ruine themfelves 
in thefe Expences. Every one, that has· 
any thing to f pare, covets to have fome 
good Pitl:ure or Sculpture of the befi: 
Artifr ) The like in the Ornanients of 
their Gardens, fo that it is incredible 
what pleafure that vafr quantity of fine 
things give the Curious Stranger. Here 
as foon as ever a Man gets any thing· by 
Fortune or Inheritance, he lays it out in 
fome fuch way as now named. 

Yet · after all many Utenfils and Con
veniencies of Life are wanting here, 
which we in England have : This makes 
me remember what Monfieur Jlifle/1, a 
Parijianformerly,told me here, thathchad 
made a Catalogue of near Threefcore 

-· · ~hing~ 



0 A Jour~tey to Paris, isc: 
Things of this Nature which they wantacl 
in Pari!. 

The Pavement of the Streets is all of 
fquar,e Stone, of about 8 or 10 Inches 
thick ; that is, as deep in the ground as 
they are broad at top ; The Gutters fual· 
low, and laid round without edges, which 
makes the Coaches glide eafily over 
them. 

However, it mufi: needs be faid, the 
Streets are very narrow, and the Paffen
gers a-foot no ways fecured from the hur
ry and danger of Coaches, which always 
:pafs the Streets with an air of hafi:e ; and 
a full trot upon broad flat Stones,betwixt 
high and large refounding Houfes, makes 
a fort of Mufick which fuould feem very 
agreeable to the Parijians. 

The Royal Palaces are furprifingly 
ftately ; as the Louvre and TuiUiries, P a• 
lai.r Luxembourg, P ttlais Royal. 

The Convents are great,and numerous, 
and well built ; as Val de Grace, St. Ger
main.r, St. ViCJor, St. Genevieve, the Grand 
Jefoits, C"c. 

The Squares are few in Paris, but ve
ry: be_autiful ; as the Place Royal, Place 
VtlJotr, Place Dauphine, none of the largefr, 
~xcept the Place Vendofme, not yet fi
nHh'd. 

The 
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A Journey to Paris, &c. 11 

The Gardens within the Walls, open 
to the publick, are vafl:ly great, and very 
beautiful; as the TuiUeries, Palais Royal, 
Luxemb01erg, the Royal Phyjic/z Garden, of 
the Arfenal, and many belonging to Con .. 
vents, the Carth1tjians, Celeflim, St. V'iaor~ 
St. Genevieve, &c. 

But that which makes the dwelling in 
this City very diverting for People of 
Quality, is the facility of going out witb 
their Coaches into the Fields, on every 

-fide ; it lying round, and the A venues 
to it fo well paved ; and the Places of 
Airing fo clean, open, or ihady, as yon 
pleafe, or the Seafon of the year, and 
time of the day requires : As the Cour de. 
la Reyne, Bois de Bologne, Bois Je Vill• 
cenne.r, les Sables de V tt~tgerarck, O"c. 

But to defcend · to a more particular 
Review of this great City, I think it not 
amifs to fpeak firfi: of the Streets ancl 
publick Places, and what may be feen in 
them : Next of the Houfes of Note ; and 
what Curiofities of Nature or Art, alfo 
of Men and Libraries, I met with : Next, 
of their Diet and Recreations : Next of 
the Gardens, and their Furniture and 
_Ornaments : Of the Air and Health. 
We fhall conclude the whole with the 

· prefent State ofPhyfic and Pharmacy here. . • . . Tq 
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Cwhu. To"begin with the Coaches, which are 
very numeroos here and very fine in 
Gilding : But there are but few, and 
thofe only of the great Nobility, which 
~re large, and have two Seats or Funds. 
But what they want in the largeNefs, 
beauty, and neatnefs of ours in London, 
·they have i:lfinitely in the eafinefs of 
Carriage, and. the ready turning in the 
narrowefr Streets. For this purpofe, they 
are all Cram-Neckt, and the Wheels be
fore very low, not above two foot and 
a half Diamt:ter ; which makes them ea
fie to get into:and brings down the Coach
Box low, th1t you have a much better 
profpeCl: out of the foremofi: Glafs 5 our 
high feated Coachmen being ever in the 
point of viev. Again, They are mofi:, 
even Fiacrcs or Hackneys, hung with 
Double Spring1, at the four Corners, which 
infenfibly breaks all Jolts. This I never 
was fo fenfib[e off, as after having pra
cfrifed the P&is Coaches for four months . ' l once rid in the eafiefr Chariot of my 
Lords, which -came from England · but 
ll.ot a Jolt but what affected a Ma~ · fo 
as to be tired more in one hour in that 
than in fix in thefe. ' 
, Befides th~ great number of Coaches 
of the Gtntry, here are .Coaches de Re-

. ~ifl, 
l , 



A Journey to Paris, i$c~ 
mife, by the month ; which are very well 
Guilt, neat Harnefs, and good Horfes : 
And thefe all Strangers Hire by the Day 
or Month, at about Three Crowns Eng
lifh a Day. 'Tis this fort that fpoils the 
Hackneys and Chairs, which here are 
the mofr nafi:y and rr.iferable Voiture 
that can be ; and yet near as dear again 
as in London, and out very few of them 
neither. 

Yet there is one more in this City, 
·Which I was willing to omit, as thinking 
it at firfr fight Scandalous, and a very 
Jefi:; it being a wretched Bufinefs in fo 
Magnificent a City; and that is, the 
Vinegrette , a Coach on Two Wheels , 
draggd by a Man, and puili·d behind by 
a Woman or Boy, or ooth. 

Befides thofe , for quick Travelling 
there are great number of Pojl-Chaifes for 
a fingle Perfon ; and Roul!ions for two 
Perfons : Thefe are on two Wheels only~ 
and have each their Double Springs to 
make them very eafie ; they run very 
fwiftly : both the Horfes.pull; but one 
only is in the Thilles. The Coach-man 
mounts the R01tllion ; hut for the Chaife, 
he only mounts the fide Horfe only.. I 
think neither of thefe are in ufe in Eng
land; but might be introduced to good 
purpofc. 
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A Journey to Paris, r/..:Jc. 
As for their Recreations and Walk}, there 

are no People more fond of coming to
gether, to fee and to be feen. This 
Converfation without doubt takes up a 
great part of their time : And for this 
purpofe, the Cour de la Rryne is frequen
ted by all People of Quality. It is a 
Treble Walk of Trees of a great length, 
near the River fide, the middle Walk ha· 
ving above double the breadth to the two 
fide ones ; and will hold eight files of 
Coaches, and in the middle a great open 
Circle to turn, with fine Gates at both 
ends. Thofe that would have better and 
freer Air, go further, and drive into the 
Bok de Bologne, others out of other Parts 
of the Town to Boi.r de Vincennes, fcarce 
any fide amifs. In like manner thefe 
Perfons light and Walk in the TitiUeries, 
Ltxembourg, and other Gardens, belong
ing to the Crown and Princes, (all which 
are very fpacious) and are made conve
nient, with numy Seats for the Enter
tainment of all People; the Lacquics 
and Mob excepted; but of this more here
after • 

• No fort of People make a better figure 
m the Town than the BijbtJps, who have 
very fplendKl Equipages, and variety of 
fine Liveries, being mofi of them Men of 

* great 



'.A Journey to Paris, t/!;'c. t s 
't great Families , and preferred as fuch , 
, Learning not being fo neceffary a Quali-
u 1ication for thofe Dignities, as with us ; 

tho' there are fome of them very De-
~~ ferving and Learned Men. I fay, They 
n· are mofr Noblemen, or the younger Sons 
1 of the befi Families. This indeed, is for 
~ · the Honour Qf the Church ; but whether 
~· it be for the good of Learning and Piety 
ro is doubtful. They may be Patrons, but 
01 there are but few Examples of Erudition 
en among them. 'Tis to be wifht, that they 

exceeded others in Merit, as they do in 
:Birth. 

The Abbots here are numerous, from 4bbou. 
all Parts of the Kingdom. They make a 
confiderable figure, as being a gentile 
fort of Clergy, and the mofi Learned; 
at Ieafr were fo from the time of Cardi-
nal Richlieu, who prefet-red Men of the 
greatefi Learning and Parts to thefe 
Pofis; and that very frankly, and with-
out their knowing it before-hand, much 
lefs folliciting him for it. He took a fure 
way, peculiar to himfel~ to enquire out 
privately Men of Defert, and took his 
own time to prefer them. This filled 
the Kingdom of Ft·ance with learned 
Men, and gave great Encouragement to 
Study; wh~reof France yet has fome 
feeling. 'Ji~ 
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sigus in the - 'Tis pretty to obferve. , how the Ki_ng 
Streets. Difciplines this great City, by fiuall m

R:ances of Obedience~· _He caufed· them 
to take down all their Signs at once, and 
·not to advance them abOve a foot or two 
from the Wall, nor to exceed fuch a 
fmall meafure of [quare ; which was 
readily done : So that the Signs obfcure 
not the Streets at all, and make little or 
no figure, as tho' there were none ; being 
placed very high and little. 

1/Qfttlr. There are great number of Hoft_els in 
Paris, by which word is meant Publicft 
Inns, where Lodgings are Lett; and alfo 
the Noblemen and Gentlemens Houfes 
are fo called, mofrly with Titles over the 
Gate in Letters of Gold on a Black Mar
ble. This feems, as it were to denote, 
that they came at firfr to Paris as Stran
gers only, and Inn'd publickly; but at 
length built them Inns or Houfes of their 
own. 'Tis certain, a great and wealthy 
City cannot be without People of Qua
lity; nor fuch a Court as that of France 
without the daily Infpefrion of what fuch 
People do. But whether the Country 
can fpare them or not, I quefi:ion. The 
People of England feem to have lefs Man
ners· and lefs ~eligion, where the Gentry 
- ;f. have 
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have left them wholly to themfelves ; 
ahd the Taxes are raifed with more dif
ficulty, inequality, and injufiice, than 
when the Landlords live upon the Def
inaines. 

It m~y very well be, that Park is in rhe ~~~! 
a manner a new City within this 40 ,.,bwlr. · 

r. years. Tis certain fince this King came 
l to the Crown, 'tis fo much altered for • 
~ the better, that 'tis quite another thin.g ; 

and if it be true what the Workmen 
told me, that a common Hbufe built of 
Rough Stone and Plaiftered over, would 
not lafl: above 2 5 years, the greatefl: part 
of the City has been lately rebuilt. In 
this Age certainly mofr of the great Ho-
frels are built or re-edified ; in like man-
ner the Convents , the Bridges and 
Churches, the Gates of the City ; add 
the great alteration of the Streets, the 
Keyes upon the River, the Pavements ; 
aB thefe have had great additions, or are 
quite new~ 

In the River amongG: the Bridges, both Boatr .upon 
b d b 1 11. b f'h; Rivtr, a ove an e ow, are a vaLL num er o 

Boats, of VVood, Hay, Charcoal, Corn 
and VVi ne, and other Commodities. But 
when a fudden Thaw comes, they are often 
In d:mger of being fplit and crufht to pieces 

C upo.q. 
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upon the Bridges ·~ which alfo are fame
times ruined by them. There have been 
great Loffes to the Owners of fuch Boats 
and Goods. 

It has been propofed to dig near the 
City a large Bajin for a \iVinter Har
bour; but this has not had the face of 
Profit to the Government ; fo they are 
ftill left to execute . their own ProjeCt .. 
There are no Laws or Projects fo effectu
al here, as what bring Profit to the Go
vernment. Farming is admirably well 
underfrood here. 

Amongfi the Living Objects to be feen 
in the Streets of Paris, the Counfellors 
and Chief Officers of the Courts of Ju
fti'ce make a great Figure ; They and their 
VVives have their Trains carried up ; fo 
there are abundance to be feen walking 
about the Streets in this manner. 'Tis 
for this that places of that nature fell fo 
·well:. A _Man ~hat has a right to qualifie 
a Wife With thts Honour, iliall command 
a Fortune; and the carrvincr a crreat Vel-

c fl
. 1 b b 

vet u non to Church is fuch another 
bufinefs. .The Place of a Lawyer is va
lued a Tlnrd part clearer for this. 

Here are alfo daily to be [een in the 
Streets great variety of Mo11f<!~ in firange 

un-
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Unufual Habits to us E'{fl:lifomen: Thefe 
make an odd Figure, and furnifh well a 
picture. I cannot but pity the mifiaken 

. Zeal of thefe poor Men ; that put them
felves into Religion, as they call it, and 
renounce the World, and give them
felves mofl: fevere Rules of Living and 
Diet; fome of the Orders are decently 
enough Cloathed, as the Jefuits, the Fa
thers of the Oratory, &r. but mofl: are 
very particular and obfolete in their 
Drefs) as being the Rufl:ic Habit of old 
times, without Linnen, or Ornaments of 
the prefent Age. 

As to their Meager Diet, it is much 
againfi: Nature, and the improved Diet 
of Mankind. The J.V!ofaic Law provided 
much better for Je1-vs, a chofen People ; 
That was infl:ituted for cleanlinefs and 
health. Now for the Chrifi:ian Law, 
though it commands Humility and Pa
tience under Sufferings, and Mortificati
on and Abf\:inence from Sinful Lufl:s and 
Pleafures ; yet by no means a difi:infr 
Food, but liberty to eat any thing what
foevcr, much lefs nafl:inefs ; and the Pa
pifl:s themfelves in other things are of 
this mind ; for their Churches are clean, 
pompoufly adorned and perfumed. 'fis 
enough, if we chance to fuffer Pcrfecu
tion, to endure it with Patience, and all 

C 2 the 
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the miferable Circum!l:ances that attend: 
it . but wantonly to perfecute our felves, 
is 'to do violence to Chri!l:ianity, and to 
put our felves in a worfe fi:ate than the 
Jews were ; for to choofe. the worfi of 
Food, which is fowre Herbs and Fiib, 
and fuch like Trafu, and to lie worfe al
ways rough, in courfe and na!l:y Wool
len Frocks upon Boards ; To go :Bare
foot in a cold Country, to deny them
felves the Comforts of this Life, and 
the Converfation of Men ; This, I fay, 
is to hazard our HeaJths, to renounce 
the greate!l: Bleffings of this Life, 
and in a manner to defrroy our felves. 
Thefe Men, I fay, cannot but be in the 
main Chagrin, and therefore as they are 
out of humour with the World, fo ' 
they muft in time be weary of fuch fla
vifh and fruitlefs Devotion, which is not 
attended with an afrive Life. 

The great multitude of poor Wretches 
in al~ parts of this City is fuch, th~t a 
Man m a Coach, a-foot, in the Shop, is 
not able to do any bufinefs for the num
bers and importunities of Becrgars · and 
to h:ar their. Miferies is very ~men~able; 
and 1f you gtve to one you immediately 
brinf; a whole fwarm ~pon you. Thcfe, 
I fay, are. tru~ Monks, if you will, of 
9od Altmgbt1es making, offering you 

their 
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their Prayers for a Farthing, that find 
the evil of the day fufficient for the 
day, and that the Miferies of this- Life 
are not to be courted, or made a mock 
of; Thefe Worfhip much againfr their 
will all rich Men, and make Saints of the 
refl: of Mankind for a Morfel of Bread. 

But let thefe Men alone with their 
mifi:aken Zeal ; it is certainly God's good 
Providence which orders aU things in 
this V\ ·orld. And the Flefh Eaters will 
ever defend themfelves, if not beat the 
Lenten Men ; good and wholfome Food, 
and plenty of it, gives Men naturally 
great Courage. Again, a Nation will 
fooner be Peopled by the free Marriage of 
alJ forts of People, than by the additio
nal frealth of a few frarved Monks, fup
pofing them at any time to break their 
Vow. This limiting of Marriage to a 
certain People only is a deduction and an 
abatement of Mankind, not lefs in a "Pa
pifr Country, than a confrant War. A
gain, this Jeffens alfo the number of 
God's Worihippers, infread of multiply
ing them as the Stars in the Firmament, 
or the Sand upon the Sea Shoar ; Thefe 
Men wilfully cut off their Pofi:erity, 
and reduce.Gods Congregation for the fu ... 
tu re. 

C 3 There 
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There is very little noife in this City 

of P~tblitA Cries of things to be fold, or 
~ny Diftmbance from Pamphlets and 
Hawkers. One thing I wondered at, that 
I heard of nothing loft, nor any publick 
Ad vertifements, till I was fhew~d Printed 
Papers upon the Corners of Streets, 
wherein were in great Letters, Vn, Deux, 
CiHq, Dix j11fq; a Cinq11a11te Lo11ijfe a gagner,, 
that is, from One to Fifty Louifes to be 
got ; and then underneath an account of 
what was loft. This fure is a good and 
i.Juiet way ; for by this means without 
noi [e you often find your Goods again ; 
every body that has found them repair~ 
ing in a day or two to fuch places. The 
Gllzettcs come out but once a week, and 
but few People buy them. 

, fis difficult and dangerous to vend a 
Libel here. While we were in Town a 

. ' 
certain Perfon gave a Bundle of them to 
a blind Man, a Beggar of the Hofpital of 
the ~tincevint, telling him he micrht cret 
five pence for every penny; he :ent bto 
N~ft~edam: , and cried them up in the 
ServJCe ume, La vie e:;-. Miracles de 
Evefq; de Reims. This was a Trick that 
was play'Ll the Archbifhop, as it was 
thought, by the TeCuits, with whom he 

· has l!ad a ~!·eat Contefi: about 1Violinas the 
§pa;;ijb J. .Uo[frimJ. The Libel went off 

I ; . , -\' 
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at any Rate, when the firft Buyers had 
read the Title further, and found they 
were againfr the prcfent Archbifhop, Duke 
and fir[t Peer of France. 

The Streets are lighted alike aiJ the st!·uts 
Winter Iona as well when the Moon Lcgbted. 

b' 
fhines, as at other times of the Month; 
which I remember the rather, becaufe of 
the impertinent ufage of our People at 
London, to take away the Lights for half 
of the Month, as though the Moon was 
certain to fhine and light the Streets, and 
that there could be no Cloudy Weather 
in Winter. The Lanthorns here hang 
down in the very middle of all the 
Streets, about 20 paces diftance, and 20 
foot hi~h. They are made of a fquare 
of Glafs about 2 foot deep, covered with 
a broad Plate of Iron ; and the Rope that 
lets them down, is fecured and Iockt up 
in an Iron Funnel and little Trunk fafr
ncd into the Wall of the Houfe. Thefe 
Lanthorns have Candles of 4 1n the pound 
in them, which lafi: burning till after mid
night. 

As to thefe Lights, if any Man break 
them, he is forthwith fent to the Gallies; 
and there . were 3 young Gentlemen of 
good Families, who were in Prifon for 
having done it in a Frolick, and could 

C 4 not 
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not be releafed thence in fome Month~, 
and that not without the diligent ippli-
cation of gcod F~iends at Court. . 

The Lights at Parh for 5 Months tq 
the year only, coil: near sooool. Sterlin'-~· 
'This way of Lighting the Streets i~ in ufe 
alfo in fome other Cities in France. The 
Ki.pg is faid to have raifed a large Tax by 
it. In the Preface to the Tax it is faid, 
That confidering the great danger his Sub
jeers were in, in Wfl.lking the ~treets in the 
Dark, from Thieves, and the breaking 
,their N~cks b-y falls, he for fuch a Sum 
of Money diCl grant this Priviledge, that 
they might hang out ~anthorns in t~~ 
manner. 

I have .aid, that the Avenues to the 
City, ~nd all the Streets, ·are paved with 
a very hard Sand Stone, about 8 Inches 
fquare; fo they hav,e a great car~ to keep 
them clean; in vVinter, for Example, 
upon the melting of the Ice, by a heavy 
drag with a Horfe, which makes a quick 
riddance and cleaning the· Gutters; fo 
that in a days time all parts of the Town 
are to a4miration clean and neat again to 
walk on. · · 

I ~ould he~rtily wifh their S.ttmmer 
~leanhnefs was as great ; it is certainly 
~~ ~c~effary to keep fo popt1lous a City 

· · fweet; 
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fweet ; but I know no Machine fufficient, 
but what would empty it of the People 
too; all the Threats and Infcriptions up-
on Wa1ls are to little purpofe. The :x;:>ufi: 
in London in Summer is oftentimes, if a 
Wind blow, very troublefome, if not 
intolerable; in P~tris there is much lefs 
of it, and the reafon is, the flat Stones 

- require little Sand to fet them £'lfi, where
as our fmall Pebles, not coming together, 
require a vafl: quantity to lay them fail: 
in Paving. _ 

But from the People in the Streets, to statrm 
the dead Ornaments there : There are an Eqllcflm. 

infinite number of Bufio's of the Grand 
:Monarque every where put up by the 
Common People ; but the Noble Statues 
are but few, confidering the Obfequ'ous 
Humour and Capacity of the People to 
perform. 

That in the Place-ViG!oire is a-foot in 
Brafs all over gilt; with ViG!oire; tl at 
is, a vafi Winged Woman cJ.ofe behind 

. his Back, holding forth a Laurel Crown 
over the Kings Head, with one Foot up
·on ~ plobe. There are great exceptions 
taken at the Gilding by Artifl:s; and, 
indee4 the · fuining feems to fpoil the ~·ea
tures, anq ·give I know not what confu
fion ,· it had better have been all of Gold 
· r ' · · · braffed 

' ' 
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braffed over; which would have given 
its true Lights and Shaddows, and fuf~ 
fered the Eye to judge of the proportions. 
But that which I like not in this, is the 
great Woman perpetually at the Kings 
Back; which is a fort of Embarras, and 
infiead of giving Victory, feems to tire 
him with her Company. The Roma1z 
VJC1or£e was a little Puppit in the Empe
rours Hand, which he could difpofe of 
at pleafure; This Woman is enough to. 
give a Man a Surfeit. 

The other are Stat11£ Equeflres, of 3 
of the lafi Kings of Frtmce, in Brafs a 
Horfeback. 

That on the Pont-ne1tj is- of Het~ry the 
Fourth in his Armour bare-headed, and 
Habited as the Mode of that time was. 

The other of Lewk the Thirteenth in 
the Place-Royal, Armed alfo after the 
Mode of the Age, and his Plume of Fea
thers on his Headpiece. 

The 3d is of this prefent King LoJtis 
the Fourteenth, and defigned for the 
Place VendofJJte. This Coloffus of Brafs 
is yet in the very place where it was cafi:; 
it is furprifingly great, being 22 foot 
high, the Foot of the King 26 inches in 
length, and all the proportions of him 
and the Horfe fuitable. There was 
Iooooo pound weight of Mettal melted, 

but 
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but it took not up above 8oooo pounds; 
it was all cafr at once, Horfe and Man. 
Monf. Girardon told me, he wrought di
ligently, and with almofr daily applica-
tion at the Model 8 years, and there 
were two years more fpent in the Mould-
ing, and Furnaces, and Cafring of it. 
The King is in the Habit of a Roman Em
peror, without Stirrups or Saddle, and on 
his Head a French large Periwig A-la-
mode. Whence this ·great Liberty of 
Sculpture arifes, I am much to feek. 

'Tis true, that in building precifely to 
follow the ancient manner and fimplici
ty is very commendable, becaufe all thofe 
Orders were founded upon good Prin
ciples in Mathematick.s ; but the Cloath
ing of an Emperor, was no more, than 
the weak fancy of the People. For L01tk 
le Grand o be thus dreffed up at the 
head of his ATmy now a-days would be 
very Comical. What need other Em
blems , when Truth may be had ; as 
though the prefent Age need be afl1amed 
of their Modes, or that the Statua E
queftris of Henry the Fourth, or Lo11.h _the 
Thirteen~ were the lefs to be valued 
for being done in the true Drefs of their 
times. It feems to me to be the effete of 
Mifraken Flattery, but if regarded only 
~s a Piece of p.1eer Art, it is me-thinks 

very 
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very unbecoming, and has no Graceful 
Air with it. 

I remember I was at the Levee of King 
Charles the Second, when 3 Models were 
brought him, to choo[e one of, in order 
to make his Statue for the Court at Wind
for ; he chofe the Roman Emperours Drefs, 
and caufed it alfo to be executed in that 
other erected for him in the Old Exchange 
in London. The like is of K. J. in White
hall, at Chelfey-CoUedge, our lnvalides. Now 
I appeal to all Mankind, whether in re
prefenting a living Prince now a-days 
thef~ naked Arms and Legs are decent, 
and ··whether there is not. a barbariry very 
difpleafing in it. The Father of thefe two 
Kings, Charles the Firfr, was the Prince 
of this Age of the befl: Relifh~ and of a 
found Judgmcnt,particularly in Painting, 
Sculpture, Architecture by Sea and Land, 
witnefs the vafl: Sum of Money he be
frowed upon Rubens and his Difciple 
V andy~. Alfo the great Efreem he had 
for the incomparable J,,igo J011es, who 
was the firfl: Englijhman in this Age that 
underfrood Buildi~g. I heard Auz.rmt fay, 
when he had VIewed the Btt.nq1tetting
Ho~tfe at WhitehaU, that it was preferable 
to all the Buildings ~n this. fide the Alpes ; 
and I ought to beheve htrn, he having 
fiudied Vi'truvius more than 40 years to-

gctlwr 
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gether mofrly upon the place and at RoiJJe. 
Alfo the Ship the Sovereign, which was truly 
theNoblefrfloating Cafrle that ever fwam 
the Sea~ Yet after all this, that King had a 
Statua Equeftr" of himfelf erefced, now at 
Charingcrofl, caft in the full Habit of his 
own time, and which I think may com-
pare with the befl: of that fort at Parir. 

I fuould beg Leave in the next place 
to vifit d1e Palaces and Men -of Letters 
and Converfation ; but I mufi take no
tice firfi of the vafr Expences that are 
here in Iron Balafirades, as in the Place
Royal, which Square is compaffed about 
with one of ro foot high; Of this fort 
and better there are infinite every where 
in Parh; which gives indeed a full view 
of the beauty of their Gardens and 
Courts. 

Firfr, therefore, I faw the Pal a" Mazarin, P. Mazn. 
in which are many good Pictures, but the rin: 

Low Gallery is furniiht with a great Col
leCtion of Ancient Gree/z and Roman Sta
tues, and is what I mofr tcok notice of; 
They were mofr brought from Rome by 
the Cardinal. Thofe which are Togat£ and 
Cloathed, are as they were found ; but 
fuch as were inade Nudte, are miferably 
difguifed by the fond Humm1r of the 
Duk.e de Mazariu, who in a hot Fit of De-

votiou 
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votion raufed theni to be cafirated and. 
mangled, and then frotked them by a 
fad Hand with I know not what Plaifi:er 
of -Park, ~hich . makes thehl very ridi
ttilous. Cicero fomewhere tells us, that 
fame of the ancient Wife Men thought 
there was nothing naturally obfcene, but 
that every thing might be called by its 
own Name ;. but . our Celfiu is of another 
mind, and begs Pardon, being a Roman, 
that he writ of thofe Matters in his own 
Tongue. ·ns certain upon our Subject, 
the Duke ihould not have furnHht his 
Cabinet and Gallery with Naked Pictures~ 
but with the Togat£ only; or if it 
had once pleafed him to do otherwife, he 
ihould not have Cloathed them ; which 
was at befr but a vain Ofientation of his 
Chafi:ity , and betrayed his ignorance 
and diilike of good things; that is, fpoils 
and hides the noble Art of the Sculpture, 
for which only they are valuable. 

But why fhould Nudity be fo offenfive, 
fince a very great part" of the World yet 
defies Cloaths, and ever did fo ; and the 
parts they do mofr affeCt to cover, is from 
a certain neceffity only. 

'Tis plain by thete and many other E
legant Statues I faw at Verfoil!e.r, mofr of 
which were taken out hence that the 
Roman Cloathing was the mbfi: fimplc 

thin~ 
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thing imaginable, and that a Romttn was 
as foon undreifed as I can put off my 
Gloves and Shoes. The Men and W o-
men went drefi: much alike; As for the 
faibion of the Roma11 Habit, it is evident 
by thefe ancient Statues, (which Olf. 
Fet-rariiH has well and reafonably fol
lowed in explicating the feveral Garments 
of the Ancients) that the Timica or Shirt 
was without a Collar or Sleeves, and 
girt high up under the Breafi:s ; alfo, that 
the Toga or Gown was a wide and long 
Garment open at both ends , and let 
down over the Head, and fupported by 

· the Left Hand thrufi: under the Skirts of 
it, whilft the top of it refred upon the 
left Shoulder ; The Right Hand and Arm 
was naked, and above the Gown, fo that 
the Gown was ungirt and always Ioofe. 
Now for the purpofe, when a Roman 
made himfelf naked for the Bath, (as he 
daily did jufi before eating) he had no
thing to do but to draw up his Left Hand, 
and the Gown fell down at his Feet ; and 
at the fame time to loofe the Girdle of 
the Tunica, and to draw up both his 
Arms from under the Tunica, and that 
alfo fell at his Feet. 

In the firfr Ages of the Commonwealth 
they wore a Toga or Gown only, after
wards they put en next the Skin a Tunica 

or 
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or Shirt, and never a-d.ded more in the 
very Sple'ndour and Luxury of t?e Em
pire ; all other Matters of Cloa~hmg, of 
wha:t nature foever, have been tnvented 
fince. 

I much admired, that ir1 the great 
numbers of ancient Statues to be feen 
in and about Park, I could never ineet 
any one but what was Cloathed with a 
Toga p~trd, and no reprefentation of a 
Bullated one. 

This Togd and Tunica both were made 
of fine white Wooll, or Flannel: They 
had not a Rag of Linnen about them. 
Tlus Flannel, I fay, was very fine, for 
the folds are fmall, and it fa11s into them 
eafily ; and feems to be very light, by the 
handling of it, to raife it by the Finger 
and Thumb only, as is the Ai.r of fome 
of the Statues, and the whole Garment 
to be fufpended by the left . ShouWer : 
Upon the Jeaft: £training of it, the· Breafrs 
and Nipples are vifible through it; alfo 
the -proportions of the Thighs. 

This wearing all Woollen ifl a hot 
Country,brought on the ufe and neceility 
of frequent Bathing, otherwife they could 
never have kept themfelves fweet and clean;· 
and the neceility of Bathing kept them 
to this fort of Ioofe Garment· and much 
Bathing brought in Oils-, a~d Oils Per ... 
fumes infufcd in them. :But 
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But in my mind a fair Linnen Shirt 

every day is as great a prefervative to Neat
nefs and Cleaners of the Skin and Health, 
as dally B~thing was to the Romans. 'Tis 
certain, had they not ufed either fimple 
Oils of Olives, fometimes unripe and old, 
for the afrrin~ency, and fometimes ~ipe 
and perfumed, the warm Water mufl: 
have much decayed Nature, and made 
the Skin intolerable tender and wrinkled. 
The Naked Indians and Blacks [ecilre their 
Skins by Oils at this day from all the in
juries of the Weather, both from Heat 
and Cold. 

But the befr Rule of Health and long 
Life is to do little to our felves : People 
are not aware what inconveniencies they 
bring upon themfelves by cufi:om, how 
they will plead for things long ufed, and 
make that pleafant which is very defrni
ll:ive to their Healths ; as in the Cate of 
Cloathing, Tobacco, Strong Waters, Steel 
Remedies, the Drinking Mineral Waters, 
Bathing, Tea, Coffee, Chocolate,&c. 

One little Statue I took more particular 
notice of, for the elegance of the Sculp
ture, and the humour of the Drefs ; it 
flood upon a Table ; it was the Figure of 
a Sybil : The Face of the old Woman 
was cut very deep into the Stone, within 
the Quoifure, like a Hood pulled over the 

I> };ore-
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Forehead, a very Emblem ?f an Oracle, 
which is hid, dark, and ambtguous, as the 
Woman her felf, who would have nei
ther her Face feen, nor her Saying eaflly 
underftood ; that is, fhe is as it were 
afhamed of her Cheat. 

What was the fancy of the Men of the 
firfl: Ages to make Old Women Prophetejfes, 
to utter Oracles, and to interpret the Will 
of the Gods by the eating of Ani
mals. To make them Sag£ and Venejic£ 
is reafonable enough ; for old Age makes 
all People fpiteful, but more the weaker 
Sex ; To Poifon and Bewitch are the fe
cret Revenges of Impotent People. 

~~ The ;ews were impatient of the Corn~ 
pany o Women in their Religious Rites, 

. left they iliould contaminate and fpoil all 
their Devotion. The Romans on the con
trary thought Religion became Women 
better than Men, for befides the general 
parts they had in common with the Men 
in Adoration of their Gods; they had alfo 
peculiar ones, where the Men were not 
concerned. TuUy bids his Wife fuppli
cate the Gods for him ; for he tells her, 
he thought they would be kinder to her 
than him. Upon fome fuch Principle, 
probably, their Propheteffes were in 
efi:eem. 

1 
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I faw the Apartment of MotiGeur Vi- M . Vl'lli"' 

viers in the Arfenal ; it conGfl:s in 7 or 8 ers. 

Ground Rooms looking into the great 
Garden ; Thefe Rooms are fmall, but 
mofl: c11riouf1y furnifht, and have iq 
them the greateft variety, and befl: forted 
China Ware I ever fa w, beG des P agods 
~nd China Pill1tres. Alfo elegant" and 
rich Burea!H, Book.::Cafes, and fome Paint.; 
ings of the beft Mafl:ers. 

That which pleafed me mofl:, amotigfr 
the Paintings, wete the Pieces of Ram
bramts, that incomparable Dutch Painter. 

A G1rl with. a Cage in one Hand, and 
looking up after the Bird that had got 
out, and. was flying away over her Head: 
She had Fright, Amazement, and Sorrow 
In her Looks. The other is an unlucky 
Lad leaning upon a Table, and looking 
with Mifchief in his Eyes, or that he 
watcht to do fome unhappy turn. The 
gd is a young Gentleman in a Fur Cap 
en dijhabiUe, after his wonted manner. 
The two firfl: are the mofl: natural Thoughts 
and Drcfs that can be ; but nothing cer
tainly ever came near his colouring for 
Fleih and G:umcnts : This part he ft:udied 
paffionate] y all his Life,and was ever try
ing Experiments about it; and_ with what 
fuccefs, thefc and nuny other Pieces 
fhew~ 

D :2 Thefe 
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Thefe Three Pictures of Rambra1tt are 

all of young People 1 and . are finifht 
with all the art and perfectiOn of Co
louring, as fi11ooth as any Limning ; 
w hi eh makes the J udgment.of P hilbien of 
him appear not jufi, for he fitted his 
Paint according to the Age and Nature 
of the Subjects he wrought. I had the 
pleafure of feeing them again and again. 

M. le No- Monfieur le Noft.re's Cabinet, or Rooms 
Jfre. wherein he keeps his fine things, the 

Controller of the Kings Gardens, at the 
fide of the TuiUeries, was worth feeing. 
He is a very ingenious old Gentleman, 
and the Ordinance and Defign of mofr of 
the Royal and great Gardens in and about 
Paris are of his Invention, and he has 
lived to fee them in perfection. This 
Gentleman is 89 years old, and quick and 
lively. He Entertained me very Civilly. 
There were in the 3 Appartments, into 
which it is divided, (the uppermofi: of 
which is an OCl:ogon Room with a Dome) 
a great Collection of choice PiCl:ures, 
Porcellans, fome of which were Jars of 
a mofr exraordi nary fize ; fome old Ro
man Heads and Bufio's, and intire Sta
t?es ; a great ColleCl:ion of Stamps very 
nc~1ly bound up in Books ; but he had 
lately made a Draught of his beft Pictures, 

to 
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to the value of 50000 Crowns, and had 
prefented them to the King at VerfoHie.r. 
There was not any thing of Natural Hi-
frory in all his Cabinet. 

I was feveral -times with him, and 
once he carried me into an upper Clofet, 
where he had a great Collefrion of Me
dals in 4 Cabinets, mofi modern; a
mongfl: them there were 4 large Drawers, 
3 of which were the Medals of King 
1f7iUiam, near 300; The 4th Drawer was 
of King WiUiam's Ancefiors and Family; 
he had been 40 years in making this 
Collection, and had purchafed many . of 
them at vafi Rates. He has certainly the 
befi Furniture for an Hijloria metallic«, 
that I ever faw. The Frmch K. has a par
ticular Kindnefs for him, and has greatly 
inricht him, and no Man Talks with 
more freedom to him ; he is much de:. 
lighted with his Humour, and will fit 
and fee his Medals, and when he comes 
at any Medal that makes agalnfl: him, he 
will fay, Sire, voyla 1me, qu' eft bien contre 
no1H I as though the Matter pleafed him, 
and he was glad to find it to iliew it the 
King. Monfieur le Nojh·e [poke much of 
the good Humour of his Mafl:er ; he af
firmed to me he was never feen in Paffion, 
and gave me many Infhtnres of Occafions, 
that would have caufed moft Men to 
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have raged ; which. yet he put by with 
all the Temper imaginable. . 

In this Cabinet I faw many very rare 
old China Veffels, and amongfl: them a 
[mall Roman Glafs Vrn very thick made, 
and ponderous, of a blue Sea colour, the 
two Ears were Feet divided into 4 Claw~, 
but the very bottom of this Veifel was 
fmooth, and very little umbilicate; and 
for this reafon I cannot tell whetlwr it 
might not be caft, and not blown. 

The Palace of Luxemburgh is the mon 
finifh.t of all the Royal Buildings ; it is 
very m:tgnificent, well defigned, were it 
not for the triflng Interfetl:ion~ or round 
and deep Jointings of the Columns, 
which looks like a Cheefemongers Shop, 
and which is belowthegrandeuroftheOr
ders, fohard a matter it is to have a trueRe
lifh of the ancient Simplicity, and not to 
add impertinent Ornaments. And to fay 
the truth, there are not many things in 
Park where this Chafrity is firitl:ly pre
fcrved · am6ngfl: thofe, where little is to 
be blamed, are the South Eafl: Front of 
the L01tvre, the Facade of St. Gervah', 
~nd the whole Building of Val de Grace. 
And this Wantonnefs in additional Or
naments .m~y perhaps be one reafon, why 
th~ Dorrf 1s more :pra'1ifed here at this 

4ay, 
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day, the Modillions naturally admitting 
greater variety, and according to the in~ 
tended ufe of the Building. 

In this Palace is that famous Gallery, 
where the Hifiory of Maria of Medicis is 
Painted by R11bens. Though this was 
done 70 years ago, it is as frcfh as at the 
firfl: ; fo great a Mafier he was in Colour
ing. His Flefh is admirable, and his 
Scarlet, for which, if he had not a fe
cret, not now underfl:ood, he had lefs 
Avarice, and more Honour, than mofl: 
of our Modern Painters. 'Tis certain 
the goodnefs of Colours was one of the 
great Cares and Studies of the late fa
mous Painters; and that which feems 
moil: to have obliged them to it, was the 
neceffity they put themfelvcs upon, to 
Paint all their own Defigns, and more 
particular! y the prefent Dreffes. And 
though Rubens in his Hiftory is too much 
a Libertine in this refpefr, yet there is in 
this very place, which we now defcribe, 
much truth in the habit of his principal 
Figures, as of King Henry the Fourth, the 
Queen, her Son, the 3 Daughters and the 
Cardinal; though indeed the Allegoric 
affiit:ants in all the Tableaux are very airy 
and fancifully fet out. His Scholar 
St. Attt. Vandykt: did introduce this No~ 
velty too much in England, where the 
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Perfons would bear it ; as the Fe~ale Sex 
were very willing to do, who feen~ i!l his 
time to have been mighty fond of being 
Painted in dijhtJ.biUe. 'I was this that cut 
out of bufinefs the befi: Englifh Painter of 
his time, Corneli(H Johnfon, and fuortned 
his Life by ·Grief. It is certain with a 
little patience all Drefs be~omes dijhabi!fe; 
hut I appeal, whether it is not better and 
n.}Uch more pleafing to fee the old Fafuio11 
of a dead Friend, or Relation, or of a 
Man of Difrinction, Painted as he was, 
than a foppifu Night-Gown, · and odq 
Quoifure, which never belonged to th~ 
Perfon Painted. 

But that· which led me into this Re
fleCtion was, ·that the Modern Painters 
l1ave hereby an opP.ortunity to be idle~ 
and to have others to work under them ; 
it is fufficient to finitb the Face, and to 
fend it out to be Drefi: ~t the Block; where
as were they obliged in Honour to Paint 
the whole Dreffes, this ·would make them 
!lCC~rate in ~olouring, through the great 
yanety wh1_ch would cfaily occur, and 
~nd that noble A~t be in a far greater 
efieert1. 
· A g_ood A~tift might eafily reduce it, 
and ccmmand the Purfes of thofe he 
Paint~, to pay ~veJI for his labour an<f. 
~ime; for it is the lot but of very few Men 
~o ~.xceliitthis Noble Art. · - ·· In 
t ... : - ~ \ 
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In the Antichamber of the Queens 

Apartment there are other Paint~ngs of 
J(ubens, as, in 3 diftintl: Tableaux, at the 
upper end of the Room the Ceremonies of 
the Marriages of her 3 Daughters, to 
Savoy, Spain, and En~~land. Alfo in an 
other Hifl:orical Tableaux, on the fide of 
the fame Room, he has Painted his own 
Pitl:ure, in. a very free and eafie pofrure, 
next the Eye, up in the very corner, look
ing out, as unconcerned in his own Ta
bleaux upon the 3 Ladies. He has done 
his Wife in fome of the Tableaux in d1e 
great G~llery; but in the 1afl:, where the 
QueeJl is mounting up to Heaven, ihe is 
drawn up after her ; but whether it be 
her full a 1d heavy Body, or her Mind, 
ilie is Painted in a very unwilling po
ftu re, bending back : It feems her Huf
band liked her Company too well to part 
with her eafily, or ilie with him. 

Several of the Rooms of this Apart
ment were Wainfcoted with Cedar, 
wrought in FJoweFS, as her Dreffing 
Room and Or~tory ; which is rare in 
P arM'. The Floors were made of fmall 
Wood p\lt together in Figures, the in- 
ward Knots were inlaid with Threads of 
Silver, which have a marvellous effetl:; 
but the firmnefs, duration, and intire
J?.efs of thefe Floors, after fo long laying, 
, · · · · ·· .. · - l moft 
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I rnofr admired: whereas with us in Lon· 
do11, and elfewhere in Park', they prove 
fo noify to tread on, and faulty, that they 
are in a few years intolerable. 

~ris pity the King has fo great an a
verfion to the Louvre, which if finifht, 
(which he might eafilydo in 2 or 3years) 
would be the mofr Magnificent Palace, 
perhaps, that ever was upon the Face of 
the Earth ; and, indeed, without that be 
done, Pari-s will never arrive at its full 
Beauty. 

There are two Stones in the Fronton of 
the South Eafr Facade of the Louvre, 
which are fhewed to all St angers, co
vering the very top of it, as Slates do, and 
meet in an angle. Thefe are very big, 
viz. 54 foot long a-piece, 8 foot broad, 
and but 14 inches thick: The raifing fo 
high thefe two vafl: and tender Stones was 
lookt upon as a Mafi:er-piece of Art, e
qualling any thing of the Ancients of 
that Nature. They were taken out of 
the Quarries of Meur.Wn, where Mon
feigneur the Dauphin dwells. 

I faw in the Galleries of the Louvre fome 
of the Battles of Alexander by Le Brun ; 
which are by the French the mofr admired 
Pieces ofPainting that have been (fay they) 
done by any Man on this fide the Alpes ; 

an~ 
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and of which they are not a little 
proud. 

Alfo a large Piece of P aulo Verenefe, 
prefented by the Senate of Venice to the 
King . 

. I cannot pafs by unmentioned the vafr 
number of great Cafes in one of the Gal~ 
Ieries, wherein are the Play things or P1ep· 
pets of the Dauphin, when a Child : 
They reprefent a Camp in all its parts, 
and cofl: 5 oooo Crowns. 

But, indeed, that which mofr furprifed 
me in the Louvre was the ArteUier or 
Work-houfe of Monfieur Gerardon; he 
that made Cardinal Richelie1e's Tomb, and 
the Statua Equeftris defigned for the Place 
de Vendofme ; he told me he had been al
mofi: 10 years in making the Model with 
affiduity and daily application. 

He hath in the Lo~tvre alfo two Rooms, 
in one are ancient Marble Statues, and 
in the other are Brafs Statues anJ Vq[a, 
and a 100 other things rehting to Anti
quity : There is nothing in Paris deferves 
more to be feen. 

In this lafr, I faw a fort of Egyptian 
1antn, with Silentn on one fide, and a 
Bacchtu on the other ; With many o
ther Egyptian Figures well defigned ; all 
of them with a hole in the Crown of the 
Jiead. · · 

Alfo 
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Alfo a Lion of lEgypt very large of 

Brafs ; but the defign rud~, and more 
like an Indian P ago a. Thxs alfo had a 
large fquare hole in the Back, near the 
Neck. The Siamites that came in an Em
baffiy to Paris, were well pleafed to fee 
this Figure, and faid, it was not unlike 
one of theirs ; and that that hole ferved 
to put the In~enfe in , that the Smoak 
might come out of ~he Body and No
ftrils of the Lion. I doubt not but that 
alfo was the ufe of the open Crowns of 
the refr of the lEgyptia~t Figures, which 
I had feen elfewhere, as well as here ; 
and their Heads ferved for Perjitmzng 
Pots for themfelves: and hence alfo 
might arife, that other Ornament of Ra
diated Head! ; as this . here, of a bright 
Flame, cafring Rays out of and round 
the He:-1.d. 

There was alfo a finall Image of a Lean 
Man, Cafr bent, in a fitting Pofl:ure, 
with a roll of Parchment fpread open up
on his Knees, aQd he looking down upon 
~t, Reading it. This was of Solid Braft, 
the Head and all: This was found in
clofed in a Mtmmy. He feemed to have 
a thin Lipnen Garment on, perhaps fuch 
~s the lEe:yptian Priefl:s ufed to wear. 

Alfo he f}lewctd us the lY!ummy of a 
WolJJan intire : The fcent of the Hand was 

to 
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to me not unplea{ant; but I could not 
liken it to any Perfume now in ufe with 
us; tho' I make no quefrion, but Naptha 
was the great Ingredient; which indeed 
is fo unufual a Smell, that the Mineral 
Waters of Hogsden near Lo11don, (wherein 
the true Naptha is Subfrantially, and of 
which I have fome Ounces by me, ga
thered off of thofe Waters) have impofed 
upon the ignorai1t in Natural Hifrory ; 
who would make them come from a chance 
Turpentine Effllfion, or the Mifcarriage 
of a Chymical Experiment. 

Here were alfo great variety of Vrns 
and F11neral Vafa of all Materials a d 
Fafuions. 

Alfo an antient TtVriting-Pen coil'd 'up, 
with two ends erecred both a-like, repre
fenting the Head of a Snake. 

The Antient Heads and Bufro's in Brafs 
are numerous and of great value. This 
Gentleman is exceeding Courteous to all 
Strangers ; efpeciaJly to fuch as have the 
leaft good relifh of Things of this Na
ture, to whom· he ibews them gladly. 
It cannot be otherwife, that a Man Edu
cated in that Noble Art C1f Sculpture, 
who fhall daily frudy fo great a variety 
of Originals of the befr Mafrers, but muft 
far excell the refr of Mankind, who pra
tl:ife without good Example , and by 
fancy mofrly. I 
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Monfieur I was to fee Monfieur Boudelot, whote 
BDudeiet. Friendfhip I highly value : I received 

great Civilities from him. He is well 
known by his Books about the Vtility of 
Voyages : He has a very choice and large 
Collefrion of Books of Greek and Roman 
Learning. i made him feveral Vifits, 
and had the pleaf ure of perufing his Ca
binet of Coins, and fmall Images of 
Copper) which are many and of good 
value; as lEgyptian, Phrygian, Grecian, 
and Roman. 

Amongfl: his .!Egyptian, the tnofi: cu .. 
rious was a Dell:f Crepitll:f of admirable 
Workmanfhp, with a adiated Crown: 
It was an .IEthyopian, and therefore be· 
fpoke its great Antiquity, for they very 
ufually reprefented their Kings under the 
Figures of their Gods. 

There was alfo the Skeleton of a Wo-
man of folid Copper, found in the Body 
of a Mummy, in a fitting Pofl:i1re; not 
unlike that other mentioned above in 
MonGeur Gira1·don's Clofet. 

An Aph or a Heifer in Copper. 
A Phrygian Priapm of Elecrant Work

man~ip : The F h;;:~ian Cap pointed and 
hangm~ down behmd, as our Caps in 
Dijhabillie are now worn. 

Of 
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Of all which, and many more, this 

Learned Antiquary intends to write. 
In his Cabinet of Medals · I could not 

find one of Palmyra, for which r care
fully enquired; for I was willing to add 
what could be found in France upon this 
SubjeCt. 

He has alfo many Marbles from Greece; 
mofi: of which have been publifh'd by 
Spon ; fave one, and that is the moft 
Antient and mofi: Curious of all ; con
cerning which he is ready to publifh a 
Differtation. 'Tis a Catalogue in Three 
ColumnS', of the Names of the moft 
principal Perfons of Eretfheis, one of the 
chiefef\: Tribes of Attica, that were killed 
in one and the fame year in five feveral 
Places, where the Athenians fought under 
two Generals, as in Cyprm, in lEgypt, in 
Ph£nitia, in .lEgina, in Halies. Here are 
I 77 Names in the 3 Cohtmns. See Table I. 

The Mmttis clofes the Column, he di
ed in lEgypt, that is, the Phyfician; Ma
gick and Phyfick went together in thofe 
days ; nay, the very Comedians and 
Poets,thofe neceffaryMen of Wit, fought, 
for none were exempt from being Inroll' d 
that were Born in the Kingdom or Re
publick of Attica. 

The 
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The Antiquity of this Marble, befides 

the known Hifiory and Names which ju
f\:ifie the time of thofe Men : The Figure 
of the Letters are an undoubted Argu
ment ; for there are no double Letters 
here ; no 11 , no (U, but all graved with 
e, o; alfo the Letters, L, P, n, R, s, are 
very Roman. So that it is alfo an Evi
dence, that the Romans borrowed their 
Letters from the Antient Greek Alpha
bet. 

The Invention and Borrowing of Let
ters was a great Happinefs to Mankind. 
The Embarras in which Writing is iri 
China, is owing to the Misfortune of 
wanting an Alphabet ; fo that the Chlnefe 
are fore' d to exprefs every Sentence and 
Thought by a different CharaCter, which 
has multiplied their Writing to 1 2oooo 
Charafrers; of which yet they have lefs 
need than we in E1tr(Jpe, who perform 
all with 24 Letters, (whereof 5 add life 
to the other I 9, faith Hippocrates, w hi eh 
is an Argument of the Age he writ in, 
the Knowledge of Grammar, i. e. Read
ing and Writing, depends upon feven 
Figures, de Diet a. I. ) the Chi11cfes know 
tpuch lefs than we ; they have no other 
Morals1they have lefs Philofophy,Iefs Ma
themattcks, fewer Arts,and yet much nar
rower Knowledge of~atural Hiftory, be-

caufe 
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caufe they can know but of that, which 
they have at home : In what therefore 
fhould they employ this multitude of 
Characrers ! Tis, I fay, their Misfortune 
not to have Thought of an Alphabet : 
Their common Language is as eafily learnt, 
and confequently · ght as eaftly be writ, 
as any in E~trope. 

But to return to' Monfieur Budelot's 
Stores. In this Cabinet I alfo faw fome 
Bajfe-Relieves : One of Praxiteles well de
figned ; one of Mnfos the Comredian : 
Amongfi: the refl: of the Marbles there is 
a Baffe-Relief, very extant, and finely fi
niil1t, of a Cupid afleep , leaning his 
Head upon his Left Arm ; In his Hand 
he holds two Poppy Heads. Tisprobable 
the Poppies were Emblimatique from the 
Power they have in Love-Aftairs. In
deed, mofr Poifons affefr thofe Parts 
chiefly, being the great S1uce of the Ha
bit of the BOdy, or Circle of the Blood; 
and no People ufe Poppy more, and 
fiand more in need of it, than the Men 
who delight in Polygamy, the Mahome
tans, or underfiand it better; as Oleari~n 
teil:ifies. 

He had an Antick Bllflo of Zettobi4 
in Marble, with a thick Radiated Crown; 
of which he very obligingly gave me a 

E Copy, 
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Copy, well defigned from the Original: 
This was brought out of Ajia by Mon
fieur Thevenot. 
- He {hewed me a Dijfertation he had 
written out fair for the Prefs, about a 
certain Antient Intaglia of Madames, of 
Ptolom.£111' Auletes, or he Player upon the 
Flute : In this the thin Mujier is the mofi: 
remarkable Thing , which covers the 
Mouth and Nofe. This Head is Ingraved 
upon an AmithyfC. 

I enjoyed this Gentleman's Company 
very often ; aud had much Difcourfe 
with him about his Books of the Vtility 
of Voyages; and in one Converfation took 
the freedom to Diffent from him about 
the Interpretation of that Coin in Mon
fieur Seguin,_ which he calls Britmnic~ 

Monfieur Bmtdelot reads it thus, Jovi 
VifJori Sat11rnalia Io I or Jovi VitJorilt 
Sat. Io! · 

I had rather read it thus,Io! Sat. Villorite 
Io ! upon the occafion of his returning 
with the Souldiers., filling their Head
Pieces with the Shells they had gathered 
off of the Sea-iliore; and the little ufe 
of his new invented Letter the Di{l,ttmma, 
which he infCituted or borrowed. from 
the Eoliq1te to exprcfs V Confonant . 

. The 
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The Shells were a Triumph much like 
this fmall addition to the Alphabet :; 
which lafl:ed no longer than his time : 
that is, ViUory enough, ( fot fo fiupid a 
Prince as Claudim) Let's return with the 
Spoils of the Ocean, and Adorn his new 
invented Letter with a Palm-Branch; the 
Reverfe of this Coin being a Lawrel
Crown : Both the Signs of Victory. 

L • About the Bouflrophedon way of Wn-
ting, mentioned by SuidM and Pa~tfanirU, 
or turning again as the Ox Plows, or 
the Racers about the Met a in the Cirq11e,in 
my Opinion it could be nothing elfe, but 
the Serpentine manner of Writing found 
in Swedeland in R1miq11e Letters. 

He fhewed me al[o a Sto11e taken late
ly out . of the Body of a HorfeatParis, 
which was his Death; and dying Hrange
ly, they Diffefred him, that is, certain 
Ignorant People; in the lower part of the 
Body, (probable the Bladder) was found 
this Stone : It weighs, as I guefs, two 
Pound ; it is as round as a Cannon B:1ll; 
it is laminated like an Onion ; for the 
firfl: Co1tche was broken up in fome PJaces, 
of a dark Hair colour, and tranfj)arent ; 
or like fome Cloudy Agats which I have 
feen: It was very ponderous. Such like 
Tranfparent Stones I had a Patient voided 
often in TorkJbire. I faw another Tranf-

E 2 plrent 
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parent one, which was cut out of the 
Buttock of an Alderman at Dunr.after ; 
he was twice cut in the fame place, at 
fome years difl:ance. Another I had in 
fome meafure tranfparent, voided by a 
Patient, which was of the very colour of 
a Coftec-Bcrry when burnt; but of this 
Stone Monficur B01tdelot writ me a Let
ter before I left Paris, which I dd1gn to 
publiili. 

o~fel''i.'l!· I was by Invitation from MonGeur 
ttire. Ct1Jini at the Obfervatoire Royal, built on 

a rifing Ground jufi without the City 
VV<llls ; This Building is very fine, and 
great Art is ufed in the Vaulted Cut 
Hoofs and VVinding Staircafes. The 
~tones are laid infide, outGde, with the 
moll: rcgu Lu ity I ever [aw in any Mo
dern BnilJin?;; In all this Building there 
is neither Iron nor Wood, but all firmly 
covered with Stone, Vault upon Vault. 
The Platform a-top is very fpacious, and 
gi\·es a lan~·e and fair view of all Paris' ' \.. ~ , 
c-1nd the Countrey about it; it is Paved 
-~ ith Black Flint in [mall fquarcs, which 
J make no doubt are fet in Cement or 
J"arr::ts, that is, the Pnlvis Pttteolanus. 

\\ e were fhewcd a Room well furnii11t 
~vir.b 1\1odcls of all forts of Machines; 
~mu a vt ry brgc Brnrzing Glafl, about 3 

foot 
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foot diameter, which at that time of the 
year, viz. in the beginning of Febr11ary, 
did fire Wood into a flame, in the very 
moment it ca1T\e into and paft through the 
Focm. 

I was indifpofed, and fo could not ac
cept of the Favour which was offered me 
of feeing the Moon in their TeJefcopes; 
and to go down into the Vault, which 
was contrived for feeing the Stars at Noon
tide, but without fucccfs. I was told by 
Monfieur Roman afterwards, that there 
was a Rock formed in the Cave by the 
dropping of a Spring of Petrifying Wa
ter; of which Nature are all the Wells 
in Park. 

In the Flore of one of the Ocrogone 
Towers they have defigned with great 
accuratene(s and neatnefs with Ink an 
Univerfal Map in a vafr Circle. The North
pole is in the Center. This is a Cor
rection of other Maps upon the latefr and 
befi Obfervations. 

His Nephew Monfieur J..foraldi was wi-th 
him ; as for his only So11, he vvas in Lon
don at that time: I afterwards was with 
him at his Fathers, a very hopeful young 
Gentleman, and well infrruc'c.::d oy his 
Father in the Mathematicks, and all o .. 
ther ufeful Learning. 
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Tri11mphal The Triumphal Arch out of the Gate of 
,hr;h. St. Antoine is well worth feeing ; for in this 

the French pretend not only to have imi
tated the Ancients, but to have out-done 

, 

them. They have indeed, ufed the great-
eft Blocks of Stone that could be got, and 
have laid them without Mortar, and the 
]eaft fide outward, after the manner of the 
Ancients ; but I am afraid their Materials 
are very iliort of the Roman, and their 
Stone is ill chofe, though vaftly great. 

Indeed the Dejign is moft Magnificent 3 
it is finifht in Plaifter, that is, the klodel 
of it, in its full Beauty and Proportions. 

I fuppofc it was intended for a Gate or 
Entrance into the City; for it fronts the 
great Street of the Suburbs, and has a 
va£1: VValk planted with Trees leading 
from it towards Bois de Vincennes. 

There is nothing more built but the 
four Parts of the Foundation of the true 
Building, raifed only to the foot of the 
PedeflaJs ; The Foundation is laid 22 
foot deep. 

Amongfi: the vafr Blocks of Stone, 
which take up a great compa[s before 
the Bul)ding~ I found feveral forts, all 
brought froti1 tbe Quarries not far from 
f arh' ; all of them are of a kind of 
_rourfc Grit, · which will not burn into 

· · Urn~ 
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Lime. They difringuHh thefe Stones in-
to 4 forts; 1. Pierre d'armeil, for the firfr 
2 or 3 couches or lays above the Foun
dation ; This is the be!t, and hardefi: of 
all. 2. That of St. Clou, which is good, 
and the next beft. I did not find by the 
Blocks defigned either for the Walls of 
the Building ; or the Rounds of the Pil-
lars ; that the Beds of Stqne of St. Clo1e 
are above two foot thick. 3· That of 
S. Lieu ; this is but indifferent, but yet 
much better then that Stone which is 
taken up out of the Stone Pits, in and 
about Park, which makes the 4th fort of 
Stone : If it be wrought up into Walls, 
as it is taken out of the Pits, it is very 
apt to be flawed by the Fr0fi: ; but if it be 
laid in the Air, and kept under cover for 
two years, then it becomes dry and more 
durable. 

I faw but one Piece in Park of the 
Ruines of an Old RonM.n B~tildi,rg ; it was 
in La Rue de la Harpe. The Vaults are 
very high and large. The manner of 
Building is near the fame I formerly 
caufed exactly to be figured and defcribed 
at Torlz and which is publifht in the Phi
lofophic Tranfo.'!io11S ; That is , the infidc 
and outfide of the Walls are compofed of 
fix Rows of fmall [quare Stones, and then 
4 rows of flat, thin and broad Rontalt 
: E 4 Brick.!, 
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Bric~s, and fo alternatively from the top 
to t]1e bottom ; Which makes it proba ... 
ble it was built after Sevcrtu's time-, for 
this was the African manner of Building, 
as VitntviiH tells us ; and therefore might 
well be, what Tradition here fays of it, 
viz. part of Julian the Emperor's Palace, 
or Therm£. 

St. Innocents Church-rard, the publick 
Burying-place of the City of Park for a 
1 ooo years, when intire (as I once faw 
it) and built round with double Galleries 
full of Sku1Is and Bones, was an awful 
and venerable fight ; but now I found it 
in Ruines, and the greatefl: of the Galle
ries pulled down, and a Row of Houfes 
built in their room, and the Bones re
moved I know not whether ; The refi of 
the Church-Yard in the mofi neglected 
and nafl:iefl: pickle I ever faw any Confe
crated place, 'Tis all one, when Men, 
even the Roman Catholicks have a mind, 
or'tis their interefl:, to unhallow things or 
places, they can do it with a good fio
PJach ; and leave the Tombs of Chan
cellors and other great Men without 
Company or Care. What no cody gets 
~y, no body is concerned to repair; but 
tts firange amongfc fo many millions of 
de?d Men, not one Wonder-working 
Samt ihould fiart up to preferve it felf 

.. a~q 
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and neighbours from Contempt and Scan-
dal. That fo much Holy Earth, brought, 
as 'tis faid, fo far off, fuould never pro-
duce one Saint, but rather fpue up all its 
Inhabitants, to be thus fuuffied and diffi
pated. 

Amongfi: the many Cabinets of Par Buro. 

there is nothing finer than the Collefrion 
of Monfieur Buco, Gad-eroles dzt Parlement. 
You pafs through a long Gallery, the 
one fide of which is a well furnifhed Li
brary, and alfo well difpofed in Wired 
Cafes. This Gallery leads into two Rooms 
very finely adorned with Pictures, Vafa's, 
Statues and Figures in Brafs, China, and 
the famous Ennamel Veffels, formerly 
made in Poit1t, which are not now to be 
had ; and a thoufand other curious 
things. 

1 very particularly examined his large 
quantity of Shells, confifl:ing in near 6o 
Drawers. There were indeed very many 
of a fort, and not many but what I had 
feen before, and figured; He very oblig
ingly lent me thofe I had not fcen, to 
have the defigns of them done. He bad 
many very perfect and large ones of Land 
and Freih Water Buccina; but yet a great 
number were wanting of thofeveryTribes 
of what I have publiilit~ 

Here 
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Here were alfo 2 or 3 very fair ones of 

that fort of comprefl: Snail, which have 
their Tail on the fame fide with their 
Mouth; and the Vulgar Name, by which 
t!lofe Men of Cabinets difringuiih them, is 
not am ifs, viz. Des Lampes. 

He £hewed me a Bivalve, which is not 
uncommon (in a large Bl01Jd red Spondile) 
for which the late Duke of Orleans gave 
900 Livres, which is above 50/. SterliHg; 
and he alfo affured me, that the fame Per· 
fon offered a Parifian for 3~ ShelJs 1 Iooo 
Livres ; which Sum was refufed ; but the 
Duke replied, That he knew not who 
was the greater Fool, he that bid the 
Price, or the Man that refuG d it. 

1 aJfo faw in this Collection an Hippo· 
·crtmptn about 4 inches long, the Tail 
fquarc, thick Be1lied and Breafr like a 
Miller Thttmb, Winged not unlike a fort 
ofFiying Fifh, but the Fins were fpoi1ed, 
the Membranes being torn from the Bones 
of the Wings, the Head long and fquare 
Jike the Tail, with a fort of tufted Muile. 
This Fiili I took to be of the Hippocampu! 
Kind; and (as he told me) it was given 
l1im by my Lady Portfmouth, poffibly out 
of King Charles's Collection, who had 
many curious Prefents made him (as one 
c.f Shells from the States of Holland ma~ 1 

ny of ·which I have feen in othcrH~nds) 
but 
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but he fuffered them all to be diffipated 
and lofr. 

Here alfo was a Ve.JPetlmt Camtdenfe of a 
mofr elegant Figure, and admirable Con
trivance; of which I have a Drawing. 
This is intire in all its parts ; it is as big 
as a middle~fized Melon , Pear-fafhion, 
with an edge running round where it is 

. thickefr, from which edge it fuddenly 
declines and leffens into a point; at the 
very end of the point, on one fide, is a 
little hole, with pulvinated or fmooth 
edges inclined inward; otherwife it is 
whole, and wrought upon the Twig of a 
Tree, of a very fmooth Sattin-like Skin. 
Table I. Figure ·I. 

Alfo the Striated Skin of an African 
Afs, fupple and well cured, which I had 
never feen before. It is certainly a moll: 
beautiful Animal ; and, I admire, after 
fo many Ages that it has been known to 
the People of Europe, it could never be 
Tamed, and made of common ufe, as 
the reft of the Horfe Kind. This wa~ 
only of two colours, viz. broad lifl:s of 
White and fu.y or Chef nut colour drawq. 
from the Back down the Sides to the Bel
ly, which was all White: The lifrs were 
parted at the Back by a very narrow ridge 
of fhort Hair; which Lifl:s alfo went 
,round the Leg~ like Garters. The Hair 

coloured 
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coloured Stripes of the African Afs 
were, near the Back, 3 or 4 Fingers broad, 
alfo the Lifi: down the Back was very 
broad. 

Another Skin of a Cap-Afs I after
wards faw at Dr. Turnfords; and 
'the Stripes were the fame , but much 
broader and darker coloured; it may be 
from the different Ages. This fort of 
Striping feems to be peculiar to the Afs, 
for the mofi: common to be feen with us 
have all a BlacfzLift down the Back; and 
two more, that is, on each fide one, run· 
ning down the Shoulders. 

Dr. Turn. I faw Monfieur Turnfort's Collection of 
fii~-t. Shells, which are well chofen, and not 

above one or two of a fort ; but very 
perfe£t and beautiful, and in good order, 
confifring of about 20 Drawers. 

There was amongfr them a very large 
Land SheU, the fame which I have fi
gured from the Mufoum at Oxford, having 
its turn from the right hand to the left. 
Alfo many very excellent and large Pa
terns of other Land Snails ; alfo a Frefh
watcr Mujfel from Brajil, which I had never 
feen before ; a Pair of them he gave me; 
and many Species of Frefh-water Buccimt 
from the Carribe H1ands. Alfo an Aurif 
Marina Spijfe echinata; which was new to 
me, Amongft 
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Amongi1: the Shells the Thimt Oifler, 
which fuines within like Mother of Pearl, 
and has in the uppermo£1: end of the flat 
Valve, near the Hinge, a Hole. Thefe he 
brought with hirt1, and took them up 
alive, from the Rocks in Spain ; he faid 
they wete very offenfively bitter to the 
tafre. Thcfe being perfeCt, I had the op
portunity of feeing that Hole fhut with a 
peculiar and third Shell, of the fafuion 
of a Pouch or Shepherds Purfe. 

I fhall fay nothing of his va£1: Collefri
on of Seeds and Fruits, and dried Plants, 
which alone amount to 8ooo, and in 
this he equals, if not excells all the mo£1: 
curious Herborifis in E11rope. His Her
borifations about Park he gave me to car
ry for England, ju£1: then Printed off; 
alfo he fhewed me the Defigns of about 
too European Non Defcript Plants, in 8vo. 
which he intends next to publitb. 

He alfo fhewedme 10 or 12 fingleSheets 
of Vellom, on each of which were Paint
ed in VVater Colours very lively, one 
fingle Plant, mofrly in flower, by the 
be£1: Arti£1: in Park, at the King's Charge; 
Thofe are fent to Verfail!es, when the 
Dotl:or has put the Names to them, and 
there kept : In this manner the King has 
above 2000 rare Plants, and they work 
daily upon others : The Limner has two 
~ouis's for every Plant he Paints. I 
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I faw there alfo the Vejpetum CtmadC11fe 

Maximum, about I 2 inches long, and 6 
in diameter ; of a Pear falliion; it hangs 
by a long and broad loop to the Twig of 
a Tree ; The broad or lower end is a little 
pointed, and rifing in the middle ; The 
outward Skin is as fmooth as Velom, 
and of a whitifh grey, next to the Pearl 
colour. The Button at the bigger end in 
this being broken, and the outward Skin 
pilled off, I could fee a hqle of about 
half an inch diameter in the very 
middle, into which the vVafps go in 
and out; The Cells are fexangular, but 
of a very fma11 fize, not much bigger 
then a Duck Quill, or very fmall Goofe 
Quill ; and confequently appear very 
thick fet and numerous. See the Fig11rc 
above. 

He fhewed me alfo a very great J~tl111 
from Brajil, at lea£1: fix inches long, and 
two about , round 1 ike a Cord , very 
fmooth and fhining, of a kind of Cop~ 
per or Brazen colour; The Feet infinite, 
like a double fringe on each fide : This 
he had from F. Pl11mier, who after .. 
wards gave me a De!Jgn of it drawn by 
the Life, and in its proner colours. 
Jrabk 5• 1 

Dr. 
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Dr. Turnfort fuewed me a. Prefentwhich 

was made him by his Country Man of 
Provence, Monfieur Boye1tr a Ag1tilles., of a 
large Book in Folio of curious Stamps. 
This is only the firfl: part of his Cabinet, 
all Graved at the Author·s Charge; and 
he is faid to be another Peires/z, which 
would be happyforMankind, andagreat 
Honour to thatCountrytohaveproduced 
two Mtecena's in one Age. 

I was to fee Monficur Vemey at his A-r~7!11~ 
partment at the upper-end of the Royal 
Phyfick. Garden; but miffing my Vifu:., 
went up, with a young Gentleman o 
my Lord Arnbaffidor's Retinue, to fee 
Mr. Bennis, who was in the Dillefri11g 
Room, working by bimfelf upon a Dead 
Body, with his Breafr and Belly gutted: 
nlere were very odd things to be feen 
in the Room. My Companion, it being 
morning, and his Senfes very quick and 
vigorous, was firangely furprifed and 
offended ; and retired down the Stairs 
much fafier than he came up : And in
deed, a private Anatomy Room is to one 
not accufiomed to this kind of Manufa
tl:ure , very irkfome , if not frightful .: 
Here a Basket of DiffeB:in& Infiruments,. 
as Knives, Saws, C""c. And there a Form 
with a Thigh and Leg flayed, and the 

Mufcles 
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Mufclespartedafunder: OnanotherForm 
an Arm ferved after the fame manner: 
Here a Trey full of Bits of Fleih, for the 
more minute Difcovery of the Veins and 
Nerves ; and every where fuch difcou
raging Objetl:s. So, as if Reafon, and 
the good of Mankind did not put Men 
upon this Study , it could not be en
dured: for Infiinfr and Nature moft: cer
tainly abhors the Employment. 

I faw Monfieur Merrie, a mofi painful 
and accurate Anatomifi: , and free and 
communicative Perfon, at his Houfe R11e 
de la Prinr;effi. His Cabinet confified of 
two Chambers : In the outward were 
great variety of Skeletons; alfo entire 
Preparations of the Nerves ; in two of 
whichhdhewedme the mifiake of JtViUif, 
and from thence gathered, that he was 
not much ufed to Diffeet with his uwn 
Hand : The Pia Mater coating the Spinal 
Nerves but half way down the Back , 
where it ends: The D11ra Mater coating 
the lmvermofi 20 pair; which, l'Vil!iJ, 
(as he faid) •has otherwife reported. 

But that which much delighted m\" 
Curiofity, was the Demonfrration of~~ 
blown and dried Heart of a FoJttt~ • alfo 
the Heart of a Tortoi.fe. ' 

Jn 
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In the Heart of a FO!t1u, he !hewed it 

.quite open, and he would have it that 
there was no Valve to the FortmmrOvale ; 
which fecm'd equally open from the Left 
Ventricle to the Right~ as the contrary ; 
that it's Diameter well near equalled that 
of the Aorta : That the two Arteries, 
which afcend up into the two Lobes of 
the Lungs, (and are the Ramifications of 
the Pulmonick Artery, after it has parted 
with the Canal of Comnimric,ltiol!, wbich 
goes betwixt the Pulmonick Artery and 
the lower or defcending Branch of the 
Aorta) both put together, far exceed, if 
not double the Diameter of the Aort.z it 
felf. 

He therefore, not without good Reafon 
affirms, That of all the Blood which the 
Ve11a Cava p.purs into the Right Ventricle 
of the Heart, and is thence in a F£Etll~ 
forced up into the Pulmonick Artery, a 
great part is carried by the Canal of Com
munication into the ~efcending Trunk of 
the Aorta, and is fo ctrculated about the 
Body, the Lungs (as to that part) be
ing wholly flighted : Alfo that of the 
two remaining thirds of the Blcod,which 
is carried about the Lungs, when it comes· 
down the Pulmonick Vein, that which 
cannot be received by the Aorta, (and 
-all cannot, becaufe the APrta is much lefs 

F tlnn 
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than the two Branches of the Pulmonick 
Artery put together) is therefore difcharged 
back..._ through the Foramen Ovale, into the 
Right Ventricle of the Heart, and fo 
thrown up again with the refl: of the 
Blood, coming from the Vena Cava. So 
that one part of the two remainingparts 
of the Blood is daily carried about the 
Body, as in an Adult Fretus, and a third 
part only Circulates in the Lungs, paf
i1ng by the Body or Grand Circulati
on. 

That all ·this is done to abbreviate 
~nd reduce the Circulation to a lefier 
compafs, is certain ; and fo for the fame 
Reafon and End, that other leffer Circu
htion of the Liver is ilighted by the Blood, 
which returns from the Placenta, by a 
Canal of Communication betwixt the Porta 
and the Vena Cava. 

The Reafon he gives of this, I can
not at all allow of ; as being very ill 
grounded; and therefore I {hall not trou
ble my felf to Confute, or fo much as 
Name it. 

. As for the Heart of the Land Tortoife, 
It was preferved in Spirit of Wine, ancl 
all the three Ventricles thereof !lit and 
opened; fo that I had not all the Satis
fafrion I could have ·wifht : but the Left 

V en-
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Ventricle in this Animal had no Artery 
belonging to it, but did teceive only the 
Blood, which def'cended from the Lungs, 
and convey it by the _oramen Ovale into 
the Right Ventricle : That the third or 
middle Ventricle was only an Appendix 
to the Right, and had the Pulmonick Ar-
tery iffuing from it. So that the Blood 
in a Tortois was in a manner Circulated 
like t~ut in a FrettU, through the Body, 
the Lungs as it: were or in good part 
ilighted. 

This Thought of Monfieur Merrie's has 
tnade a great Breach betwixt Mbnfieur 
Verney and himfelf; for which Reafon I 
had not that freedom of Converfation as 
I could have wiiht with both of them; 
but 'tis to be hoped there may come good 
from an honefl: Emulation. 

Two Engliih Gentlemen came to Vifit 
me, Mr. Bennir and Mr. Probie: They 
were lodged near the Royal Garden, 
where Monfieur Verney dwells, and makes 
his Anatomies , who in Three Months 
time fuewed all the Parts of the Body to 
them. He had for this purpofe at ·leafl: 
Twenty Human Bodies, from the Gal
lows, the chatelet, (\vhere thole are ex
pos'd who are found Murthered in d1e 
Streets, which is a very common bufinefs 
at Paris) and from the Hofpitals. 

~ 2 Jhey 
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They told me, Monfieur Vemq pre .. 

tended to fhew them a Valve, which did 
hinder Blood from falling back into the 
Right Ventricle by the Foramen Ovale. 
This Valve they faid he compared to the 
Papill~ in the Kidneys, Mufculous and 
Fleihy : That if Wind was blown into 
the Vena P1tlmonalis, it did not pafs 
through the For amen Ovale, but fiop there, 
by reafon of the Valve. That he did be· 
lieve,contrary to Mr.Merrie,thatno Blood 
d. d circulate through the Lungs in an 
Embrio. 

Again, in anomer Converfation with 
Monfieur Merrie, he {hewed me the blown 
Hearts of an Embrio, and that of a Girl 
of 7 years old. I faw clearly, that the 
Skin of the fuppofed Valve of the Fora· 
men Ovale, was as it were fufpended with 
two Ligaments : And that in the Girl's, 
the two fides of the Foramen Ovale were 
drawn one over the other, and fo clofed 
the hole ; but were eaGly to be fepa· 
rated again by a Brifile thruil: betwixt 
them. 

Alfo it feemed· to me, that this Mem· 
brane in an Embrio might cover the Fo~ 
ramen Ovale, like the M£mb1"ana Nillam in 
a Birds Eye, that is, be drawn over it, 
and fo hinder the Incrrefs of the Blood 
from the Vena Cava,as ~ft as the Right An-

ride 
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ride beats: But the Dilating it felf might 

give way to the defcending Blood of the 

Vena P~tlmonali.r; and poffibly, the Em-
brio living as it were the Life of -an In .. 
feet, can by this Artifice Command the 

Heart. 
I remember in Difcourfe that day with 

him, he told me, That Monfieur Vernry 

l1ad an old Cat, and a young Kitting jufl: 

Born, put into the Air-Pump before the 
.Academie Royalle des Sciences: That the Cat 

died after 16 Pumps, but the Kitling fur

vived 500 Pum~ ; which favours in 
fome meafure the Command young Ani
mals have of their Hearts. 

At another Vifit, Monfieur Merrie ob. 
ligingly procured for me, the Heart of a 
Human Embrio, with the Lungs intire. 

He tried before me the Experiment upon 
Blowing, and alfo Syringing Water jnto 

the Aorta, both which filled the Auricles 

and Ventricles, and freely came out at 

the .Vena Cava only. Then he opened the 

Right Auricle and Ventricle, where the 

Forame11 Ovale was open only at one cor
ner, not the tenth part of its breadth ; 

and a Membrane drawn over the reft , 
which Membrane was faftned to the fides 

quite round. Then he opened in tho 

fame manner the Left Ventricle and Au .. 

ride, and there it was evident, that that 
F 3 Mem., 
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Membrane which clofed the hole, had 
two narrow Straps or Mufcles by which 
it was faftned to the oppofite fides, after 
the manner of fome of the Valves of the 
Heart. 

I told him, that it mufr follow from 
this, that the Foramen Ovale was fhut and 
opened more or lefs, at the pleafure of 
the Embrio, according to the Neceflities 
of Nature, and t.he quantity of Blood 
that was to pafs: That it was probable, 
that a11 Infecrs had a Command of their 
Hearts, (of which I had given large In
fiances elfewhere) by fome fuch paffige, 
which they could friut altogether, or in 
great part, as they had a Mind, in Winter, 
in Fear, or Fafl:ing for want of Food: 
That the fhutting up of the paffage in 
Adult Animals was therefore done in 
an inrtant, by drawing theCurtainfuiiy, 
which could never be again drawn back 
and opened, becaufe of the great torrent 
of Blood, which now entred the Right 
~ur_ide, fl:opt it in that pofrure, which 
In ttrne would aJtocrether fl:iffen and lofe 
its Motion of Rel~xation. As a Hen, 
when fhe Sleeps, draws over the Melft
hrana NifJa11S ; and likewife when fue 
Dies, the fame Membrane covers all thr 
Eye. · · 

Mr. 
' I ' j I 
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Mr. Bemtit procured me the Heart' of a 

Humane Ftetus , which had but jufr 
breath'd ; the which I examined with 
Mon6eur Litre of Caftres in L anguedoc ~ 
another very U nderfranding and Dextrous 
Anatomifr . and who Teaches Scholars 
of all Nations the Practice of Anatomy. 
The Experiments here were repeated as 
formerly defcribed ; Both Wil).d and 
Water paffed the Foramen Ovale, both 
from the Vcna Pulmommt, and from the 
Aorta. That which I obferved in this 
Heart more particularly, was, That the 
Membrane or Valve on the Left fide of 
the Foramen Ovale was flat, and extended 
almoft over the hole, without any Limb111 
round its edges , becaufe it was nothing 
but the very fubfrance of the .Auricula 
Siniftra continued, or a Procefs thereof : 
But on the right fide the Vena Cava being 
joined to the Auricle, it had a rifing 
edge round that part of it , whence it 
proceeded; that is, that the two Faces 
had contrery openings, and being drawn 
as it were one over the other, they fhut 
the hole; but not fo firmly, but the 
hole mi~ht be more or lefs open all a 
Man's Life. For thofe two Oval Proceifes 
fiicking clofe together in a blown and 
dried Heart, that is not to be much 
heeded, for I have fcen therp dry witl1 

F 4 the 
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the hole open ; but it has been like as 
betwixt unglued Paper, or as the Ure
thers defcend betwixt the Skins of the 
Bladder, or as the fame happens to the 
Dullm Bilar;s in its infertion into the 
Guts. 

The fame Perfon brought me the Heart 
of a M:m 40 years old, in which the 
Ftmtmen Ovale was as much open, as in 
a Ftetr/4' new born ; and the Ligaments 
very tonij.,icuous, which tack the fides of 
the Valve to tl1e Auricle, and go over to 
the other fide 'Of the :Border~ 

F. Pl11mie,.. I was not better plea fed with any Vifit 
I made, than with that of F. Pl~tmr'cr, 
whom 1 found in his Ce11 in the Con
vent of the J\;Jimme.r. He came home in tlw 
.Sieur Ponti's Squadron, and brought with 
him feveral Boo~! in Folio of Defigns and 
Paintings of Plants, Birds, Fijhu, and 
J,l}CiJ.r of the Wefl-hzdie.r; all done by 
bimfeJf very actnrateJy. He is a very 
tlnderfl::and ing Man in feveral parts of 
Natural Hi:fiory, but efpecially in Bota-
1fiqJJe. He had been formetJy in America, 
at his return Printed, at theKing,s Olarge, 
a Book of .bmrican Plants in Folio. TlJis 
Book was fo well approved of, that I1e 
was fent again thither at the King's 
Charge, and returned after ftveral years 

wa.p-
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wandring about the Iflands with this 
Cargo. He was more than once Ship
wrackt, and loft his Specimens of all 
things, but preferved his Papers, as ha-
ving fortunately lodged theminotherVef-
fels ; fo that the things themfelves I did 
not fee. He had defigned and Diffefred 
a Crocodile; one of the Sea Tortoifes; 
a Viper, and well defcribed the Diffecti-
ons. 

His Bhds alfo were well underftood, and 
very well painted in their proper colours. 
I took notice of 3 forts of Owles, one 
with Horns, all difrinfr Species from our 
European. Several of the Hawk Kind and · 
Falcons of very beautiful Plumage ; and 
one of thofe, which was Coal black as a 
Raven. Alfo (which I longed to fee) 
there was one Species of the Swallow Kind, 
yery difl:inCl: from the 4 Species we hav<; 
m Ettrope. 

Amongfr the FHh there were two new 
Species of American Trouts, well known 
by the Fleihy Fin near the Tail. 

Among!l: the Infefrs there was a Scolo
pmdra of a foot and an half long, and 
proportionably broad. Alfo the J11lte 
very elegantly painted, which I had feen 
before in Dr. Turnfort's Collection. Table 5· 

Alfo a very large Wood-Frog, with the 
extremity of the Toes webbed. 

- AlfQ 
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AJfo a Blood-red Polyprn, with very 

long Legs, two of which I could difc~rn 
by the Draught were thick acetabulated. 
This, he told me, was fo venemous, that 
upon the leafl: touch it would caufe an 
infupportable burning pain, which would 
lafr feveral hours. 

There were alfo fome few Species of 
the Serpent and Lizard Kind. 

There were but few SheU.r; but amvu;;.,k-. 
them there was a Murex· (See T. 4·) 
dies purpJc, with the Fi{h as it exerts 
felf in the Sea. Alfo that Land · 
(fee Tab. 3·) which I have figured, 
which lay~ Eggs with hard Shells, 
for bignefs , and iliape , and 
fcarce to be difringuifht ·from 
Sparrow Eggs. And becaufe the .MN
rex and this Burcimtm was drawn with the 
Animals creeping out, I defired a Copy 
of them, which he freely and in a moft 
obliging manner granted me ; He defigned 
the Buccimmt Terreflre in the Ifland of 
St. Domingo, where he found it. 

Amongft the vaft Collection of Plants, 
I obferved the Torch Kind, and Fernes 
were of all others the mofi numerous; 
of each of which there were an incredi
ble number of Species. I11ere were 2 or 
3 Species of Goo?berries and ·currants; 
and f.ome ~pcci~s Qf Wild Grapes ; ~n 
· " · ' · - w hi eh 
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which F. Plumier told me were good to 
eat. 

He told me thefe Drawings would 
make 10 Books, as bjg as that be had 
publHht ~ and Two Books of Animals: 
He had been often at VerfaiUes to get them 
into the Kings Imprimerie; but as yet un
fuccefsfully ; but hoped c're long to be
gin the Printing of them. Note, That 
the Bookfcllers at Park are very unwil
ling, or not able to Print Natural Hi
fiory; but all isdoneattheKings Charge, 
and in his Preffes. 

I Vifited Monfieur Dacier and hK Lady, M.DReie~. 
two very obliging Perfons, and both of 
great Worth, and very Learned. 

I think our Profeilion is much beholden 
to him, for his late elegant Tranilation 
of Hippocrates into Frmch, with Learned 
Notes upon him. I wifh he may live to 
finifb what he bath fo happily begun. I 
read over the Two Volumes he has Print
ed with great delight. 

He feems to favour the Opinion of 
thofe, who think, th~ Circulation of the 
Blood was known to him ; in which he 
errs undoubtedly~ 'Tis m~nifcfl: pi~ Ana
tomy was rude, dark, and of Uttle ex
tent ; but 'tis alfo as manifcfl:, that he 
~mew very well the effefr of the Circu
~ · · latioii 
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lation. As for Example, 2. de Di£ta. c. n. 
AU the Bod,-;' (fays he) 1.r p1erged hy Refpi~ 
ration and Tranfpiration, and what H11mour 
thick!ns, is fiebtilized and thrown 011t hy the 
Skjn, and -H caUed Sweat. 

Again, 3· de Di£ta. c. 5· fpeaking of 
a fort of foul and impure Bodies, he fays, 
}rfpre 1.r by LahtJttr melted oret of the Flejh, 
than the Circular Motion (of the Blood) hath 
purged off. There are a great number of 
lnfi:ances of this Nature. In Converfa
tion I put this to him.l which he avowed 
was all he thought. 

He told me he had two more Volumes 
ready for the Prefs, and did intend not 
to give it over, till he had gone through 
all the Works of Hippocrates. In which 
Volumes will be thefe Treatifes : Of 
Dreams : Of the Regimen in Acute Difeafe.r: 
The Prognoflick..s : The Prorrhetiq11es : The 
.Aphorifme.r : The Cot!tfuet. 

On that Aphorifm he feemed to me to 
have a very happy thought, co:Ja non, 
fed cmda pltrgtutda flmt ; which makes it 
of the fame fence with that other, Si quid 
mDvendmn eft, move in prindpio. 

I mull: needs fay this for lY!adam Da
cier, his Wife, though I knew her by 
her Writings, before I faw her, the 
Learnedfi: Woman in Ettrope, and the 
true Daughter and Difciple of Tonaquil 

Faber; 
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Faber ; yet her great Learning did not 

alter her genteel Air in Converfation, or 

in the leaf\: appear in her Difcourfe ; 

which wai eaGe, modefr, and nothing 

affected. 

I vifited MonGeur Morin, one of the M. Mgrin. 

Acackmie des Sciences, a Man very curious 

in Minerals ; of which he iliewed me 

fome from Sia»J, as Jafpers, Onyxes, A

gats, Loadfrones, &c. He iliewed me 

alfo excellent Tin Oar from A/fare. Alfo 

from Fra,;ce a great Block of a fort of 

Amythyfr of 2 or 300 weight. Some 

parts of it (for he had feveral Plates 

fawed and poliilit) were very fine, a 

had large Spots and Veins of a deep co .. 

loured Violet. It was defigned for a 
Pavement in Marchetterie, of which he 

ihewed me a Carton drawn in the Natural 

Colours. 
This puts me in mind of a vafr Ame· 

thyfr I had feen at LontbJn, brought from 

New-Spain, and expofed to Sale ; it weigh ... 

ed, as I remember, Eleven Pound odd 

Ounces; and was mofr perfefrly figured 

both. point and fides, after the manner of 
a BriJt!'l Diamond, or common Rock Cry ... 

fial ; but this Block here was rude, and 

without any fhape. 

I 
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I cannot fay much of the meeting of thefe Gentlemert of the Acad. Royal. de Sciences, there are but few of them, about 12 or 1 6 Members ; all Penfioned by the King in fome manner or other. 
They endeavoured in the War time to have Printed Monthly Tranfaflions or Memoires after the manner of ours in Lon· don ; but could not carry them on above two Volumes or Years, for without great Correfpondence this can hardly be done. And ours is certainly one of the befl: Regifiers that ever was thought on, to preferve a vafr number of fcattered Obfervations in Natural Hifiory, which otherwife would run the hazard to be loft, befides the Account of Learning in Printed Books. 

I heard Mr. Oldenburgh fay, who began this Noble Regifi:er, that he held Correfpondence ~ith 70 odd Perfons in all parts of the World, and thofe be fure with others : I askt him, what method he ufed to anf wer fo great variety of Subjects, and fuch a quantity of Letters as he mufi: receive weekly ; for I knew he never failed, becaufe I had the Honour of his Correfpondcnce for 10 or Il years. He told me he made one Letter anfwer another, and that to be always freih, he never read a Letter before l1e 
had 
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had Pen, Ink and Paper ready to anfwer 
it forthwith, fo that the multitude of his 
Letters cloy'd him not, or ever lay upon 
his hands. 

The .Abbot Big,non is Prefident, Ne-
phew to lvfonfi_e11r Pontchartrain. I was 
informed .. by forne of them, that they 
have this gre3t advantage to incourage 
them in the purfuit of ~atural Philofo
phy, that if any of the Members ihaU 
give in a Bill of Charges of any Expe
riments which he fball have made; or 
fhall defire the Impreffion of any Book, 
and bring in the Charges of Graving re
quired for fuch Book, the Prefident al
lowing it and fignin~ it, the 11oney is 
forthwith reimburfed by the King. As it 
was done in Dr. Turnfort's Elemwts de Bo
t ani que, the Cuts of that Book cofr the 
Kin~ 1 2000 Livres. And the Cuts in
tended, and now Graving for another
Book of new Plants found in his Voyages 
into Portugal and Spai1r, will coft 100 l. 
Sterling. 

Alfo, if Monfieur Merrie , for Example; 
G1:-~1l require live Tortoifcs for the making 
good the Experiments about the Heart, 
they 01all be brought him, as many as 
he plcJfcs, at the King's Charge. 

Thcfc, befides their Pcnfions, I fay, 
were fome of the Advantages they have 

injoyed; 
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injoyed; but the War, for this Reafon, has lain heavy upon the Philofophers too. 

Mr. But· Mr. Butterjield is a right hearty horteft t .rfidd. Englijhman, who has refided in France 
~ 5 years, is a very excellent Artifr in making all forts of Mathematical Infi:runtents, and works for the · King and all the Princes of die Blood, and his Work is fought after by all the Nations of Europe and Ajia. 

He more than <:>nee fhewed me (which is his great Diverfion) a mightyColJectiort of Loadfrones, to the value of feveral Hundred Pounds erling. 
Some he had as hard almofr as Steel, and others foft and friable; yet of thefe be had thofe which wereof as great virtue, as any of the hard ; That of the equally hard there were very great difference. 
He had one which weighed naked not above a Drachm, and would naked take up a Drachm and an half; but iliod would take up 144 Drachms of Iron, if rightly applied, that is, if the Iron to be taken up did firmly and in a plain touch alike bOth the Feet. 

The 
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The oeft Shod were thefe that follow. 
t. A Slate Load.ftone, which I noted 

not fo much for its firength, but be
caufe of its peculiar make, being fairly 
and dH1:intl:ly luminous throughout, <. 

weighing One ounce and an half, draws 
up One pound. 

2. A Smooth Loadfrone, weighing One 
drachm, two fcruples, fourteen grains, 
draws up Eighteen ounces, that is Eighty 
two times its weight. 

;. Another Smooth Loadfcone, weigh~ 
ing Sixty five grains, draws up Fourteen 
ounces, that is, One hundred and forty 
four times its weight. 

There is, a Loadfrone no bigger then a 
Hazel Nut, which took up a huge Bunch 
of Keys. 

We have a very laro-e Slate Loadfrone 
in the Repofitory at (J;.ejham-CoUedge, at 
leafi 6 inches over ; This alfo is but 
weak; Whether the Laniin£ do fpoil the 
vertue, as though they were but fo many 
difiintl: Stones packt together. And yet 
a Loadfronewhich takes upex.gr. 6 pound 
weight, cut by the Axis in two halves-, 
and both halves £hod again, will take up 
8 pound. 

It is plain, that Experiments are bet
ter made with a TerreUa, or fpherical Load
frone, than a f9uare one ; and his way 

G of 
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of cappirtg_ the TerreU1z is very well con-
trived. 

A fquare Loadf1:one made into a Ter
re/la, will near take up as much weight as 
it did before, though a great deal of the 
Stone is loft in the rounding, by virtue 
of the different {booing. 

He entertained us full two hours with 
Experiments n~atly contrived about the 
effeers of the Loadf1:one. 

The Experiment of approaching a Load· 
fione to the Spring of a Watch is very 
fine ; it caufeS the Ballance to move very 
fwift, and brought yet nearer, to frop 
quite and ceafe moving. 

Another Experiment was an inch broad 
Plate of Iron, turned into a Ring of 
about 4 inches diameter, which had evi
dently two North and two South Poles, 
which he faid he had fcen in a Loadfione, 
and had contrived this in imitation of 
Nature. The working of them with fi
lings of Steel, · drigged upon a Plate, fet 
upon the Ring, did clearly manifcfl: the 
double Polarity. 

Alfo the fufpcnding of a Needle in the 
Air, and a Bsll of Srcet upon the point 
of it, by a Thrcd, which a weight kept 
down, th:.H it could not afcend higher, 
thaR fnch a difi:ance within the fpherc of 
the at!ivity of the Loadfi:one. 
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~ Again, the free working of the Needle 
m Water, through Brafs, Gold, Stone, 
Wood, or any thing but Iron. He told 
us, he had a Stone, which would work 
through a Stohe Wall of I 8 inches. " 

LaO:ly, he demonfhated by many Ex.
periments, how the B(fi,tvid of the Load
frone work in a Cirde, that is, what 
flows froi11 the North Pole, comes round~ 
and enters the South Pole; on the con· 
trary, what flows from the South Pole, 
enters the North, and ih its way puts in 
order all fuch Filings of Steel it meets 
with; that is) according to the dilpouti
on of its own whirling, and the circular 
lines it keeps in its flying about the Load
fione. Indeed, it is pleafant to fee, how 
the Steel Filmgs ate difpofed ; and in 
their arangeme 1t one cle.uly tees a pet
feet image of the road, which the whirl
ing invifible M1tter t:~.kcs in coming forth, 
and re-entring the Poles of the Load· 
fi:one. 

He fhewed us a Loadftone fawed off 
that piece of the Iron Bar, which held the 
Stones to?;ether at the very top of the 
Steeple of Chartres ; This was a thick 
Crufr of Ruft, part of which was turned 
into a £1:rong Lo:tdfl:one, and had all the 
properties of a Stone dug out of the 
Mine. Mo11f. de /,t Hire has Printed a 

. G 2 Me· 
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Memoire of it ; alfo Monf. de VaUemont 
a Treatife. The very outward Rufi: had 
no Magnetic Virtue, but the inward had 
a fl:rong one, as to take up a third part 
more than its weight unfhod. This Iron 
had the very grain of a folid Magnet, 
and the brittlenefs of a Stone. 

Thefe Gentlemen, who have writ of 
this, have, in my Opinion, mifs'd their 
purpofe, . when they enquire, how it 
comes to pafs to be thus .turned;· fori~ 
is certain, all Iron will in time go back 
into its Mineral Nature again, notwith
fianding the Artifice of Melting and 
.Hammering. I have feen of thofe Ham
mered Spanifb Cannon, which had lain 
many years buried in the Ground, under 
the old fort at Rd/ in York,_ejbire, whid1 
were thoroughly turned into brittle Iron 
Stone, or Mine again ; and would not 
own the Loadfl:one, no more than the 
reO: of our Englifb Iron Mine, till it ~as 
calcined, and then fhewed it felf to be 
good Iron agai~. Alfo I have feen, and 
had by me, a piece of Wood taken out 

-of Lough-Neagh in Ireland, which was not 
on.ly good Iron Mine, but a Loadfl:onc 

. too ; fo that it is evident, Nature, in this 
fort of Mine, goes backwards and for
wards, is generated and regenerated ; 
and therefore Monf. de la Hire has well 

' ufrd 
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ufed the Term of Vegetation in this 
Affair, which I had don mny years be-
fore in my Book De Fontibm Medicatis' 
Anglite, that is, out of Iron, Mine will 
grow ; and out of Mine, a Loadftone ; 
as in the petrified Wood. 

I do not relate thefe things, as though 
they were new Difcoveries ; the World 
h1.s long fince known them, by the great 
Induftry of our mofr Learned Country
man Gilbert of Colchefler, to whor.l little 
has been added after near I oo years, 
though very many Men have written of 
this SubjeCt, and forrn~d divers Hypo
thefes . to folve thefe Phocnomena. A 
Dutchman, Mr. Hartfoek~r, one of the A
eadem)' des Scimces, has publifhed a T~ea• 
tife of the Principles of Natural Philo
fophy and has accounted for thefe and 
many more Ex criments of this Nature, 
which he had iliewn him by Mr. B1ttter
jield, whom he mentions very Honour-
ably. · · 

And yet after all, the nature · of thefe 
Effi~tvia are little known, and what is 
faid by Des Cartes of Screw fafuioned 
Particles, and the invifible Channels and 
Pores and Pipes of the Loadfrone, are 
all meer Fancies without any Founda:
tion in Nature. It is well called by 
fome a certain Magnetick Matter, but 

G 3 what 
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what properties it hath, is little under
ftood. 

It is very ftrange to n1e, that a little 
Loadfron~, of that prodigious force, 
fhould have fo ihort a fphere of activity, 
and not fenGbly to affect Iron above an 
'jnch or two ; and the biggeft and ftrong
tfi: not above a foot or two, We fee 
the Vortices in Water, how wide they 
WOFk round about the;;m , varrly incr~af
ing the Circles ; and what little refi
ftance the Air can make to a body of 
that fubtiJty, a the Ejjl~tvia of the Load-

"· fione, which can with eafe penet.rate all 
~odies whatfoever, Marble, Flints, Glafs, 
Copper, Gold, without any fenGble di
minution of its virtue. Agairi, we fee 
the Flame of a Lamp in Oil; or Tallow, 
or Wax, how {hort it is; and how long 
and tapering it is in Spirit of Wine. 
If therefore the Magnetick Matter was 
darted out of infinite fma11 Pipes, a.Qd 
was of the nature of a more fubti1e and 
inviGblc Flame, why does it not conti
nue its courfe in a lirect line to a great 
length, but return fo fllddenly ?. We fee 
the perfpiration of our Skins to rife into 
th€ Air, and continue to mount, which 
yet has but a weak impu1fe from the 
Heart, ?eif!g interrup~ed and brok~ off, 
when · It c< n1es .out of the Road of the 

_, · · · ~lood 
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Blood into the Duf11t:r Excretorii. But 
the Circle of the Magnetick Matter is 
without any impulfe, that we know of, 
from the Stone ; and moves in a double 
tircle, and with a double and contrary 
frream in · the fame Pipes, contrary to 
the Laws of the Circulation of the Blood 
in Animals ; which has naturally but 
one Currant, and one Road round ; for 
the whole Mafs of Veffels, in which the 
Circulation of the Blood is concerned, is 
but one continued Pipe. 

Until the Nature of the Effluvia is bet-
ter known, no very fatisfaB:ory Account 
can be given of the mofr common Phoc
nomena of the Loadfrone, ex. gr. why 
it does not draw to it all Bodies alike ? 
why a great Loadfrone, though weak, 
extends its vertue much f:nther, than a 
fmall one, though fl:rong? Why a Load
fionc communicates its vertue to Iron, as 
foon as it touches it, nay even at fome 
difi:ance, and gives it the properties of a 
Loadfi:one. 

The Trut is, the Earth's bein~ a great 
Magnet feems to me a mccr Vifion and 
Fable ; for this reafon, becau[e it is not 
Iron. 'Tis true, Iron Mine is .the mofl: 
common of all Minerals, an~ found· al
mofi: il1: all places:, but ,it hol~,s n.ot any 
proportiOn with the refl of the Foffiis of 

G 4 the 
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_the Earth ; and is not, at a guefs, as a 
million to other Foffils ; This feems evi
dent to any one, who has well confider
ed the Chalky Mountains and Cliffs, the 
high Rag-froneMountains and Lime Stone 
Cliffs, the feyeral Quarries andPitsfunkin
to the Bowels of the Earth for Coal, and 
Lead, &c. how little Iron there is to be 
found in comparifon of other Matters. 
Add to this, that very little of that very 
Jron Mine, which is to be found any 
where, is Magnetick, or capable of obe· 
dicnce to the Magnet, till it is calcined: 
Whence therefore fuould all thofe Magne~ 
tick Effiuvia arife, which are fuppofed 
every where plentifully to incompafs the 
Earth ? And why fuould they be fup
pofed to be every where wandring in 
the Air, fince 'tis evident, they make 
hafie to return t.o the Stone that emitted 
them, and are as afraid to leave it, as the 
Child the Mother before it can go.? 

Tmvards the difcovery of the Nature 
of the Effiltvia of the Loadfrone, fuch 
Particulars as thofe, in xp.y Opinion, 
ought chiefly to be confidered, and pnr 

# fecuted with all indufrry. The Load
none is very good, if not the befr Iron, 
]\1ine. The foJe Fufion of the Loadfl:one 
turns it into Iron ; The Fire defrroys it~ 
:Y~rY rirtu~, ~nd fo does Vjtri.iicatiol1 · · · '· · · ' · · ' ' · · · Iron. 

:; .,! 
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Iron. Fire will make Iron Mine own the 
Loadftone, and turn to a Magnet ; Rufi::, 
(into which all Iron will naturally 
turn) and the reduC'rion of Iron again 
to its Mine, will take away all the Mag
netick capacity of Iron. A Loadfrone 
cannot be made to alter its Poles, but 
Iron may ; nor be defiroyed, but by the 
Fire. A great and long Bar of Iron is 
naturally a Loadfrone, if held up perpen
dicularly, and it changes its Poles at the 
pleafure of him that holds it: A frrong 
Loadfrone lofes much of its virtue by 
touching Iron, but after a few days re
covers it again : A fmall and weak Load
frone cannot touch to give its virtue to a 
great lump of Iron: A Loadfrone ex
pofed to the Air is fpoilt in time: The 
deeper the Vein of Iron Mine is, where 
Loadil:one is found, the better the Stone, 
and how far, this holds true; for I do not 
doubt, but a very hard Stone may be 
found near the day, as well as deeper : 
A Ruler or long Plate of Steel is much 
better touched with the virtue of the 
Loadfi::one, than a Plate of meer Iron of 
the fame figure ; but on the contrary a 
Plate of Iron fricks much fafrer to the 
Loadfrone, than a Plate of Steel ; fo as 
if a Loadftone draws up a Plate of Steel 
of 2 .Ounces, it will draw up a Plate of 
I 

1 
..( · • Iron 
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Iron of four Ounces and more. Why 
Iron fafrned to the Poles of a Magnet 
does io vafrly iri1prove its frrength, as 
to be 1 50 times ll:ronger than when 
Naked. 

Since therefore a Loadfrone is nothing 
elfe but good Iron Mine,and may be turned 
into Iron ; and Iron mofr eafily, and of 
its felf into Load-Stone, the way to find 
but the Nature ofthofeMag»etic/zEffluvia, 
feems to be to enquire ll:ritl:Iy into the Na
ture of Iron Mine,and Iron it felf; and not 
to run giddily into Hypothefes, before 
we are well frocked with the Natural 
Hif\:ory of the Load-Stone, and a larger 
quantity of Experiments and Obfervati
ons relating to Iron and its Mine, with 
all the Difference and Species of them ; 
which I think has hitherto been little 
heeded. For Nature will be its own In
terpreter, in this, as well as in all other 
Matters of Natural Philofophy. 

Mr. B11tteryeld, in another Converfa
tion, told me, He had obferved Load
Stones,_ which were frrong without arm
ing ; and being armed, had not that 
great advantage by it, as one could have 
expetl:ed : And that on tf1e contrary, 
there were others, which had a more 
incredible Virtue when armed, than they 
did promife. That 
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That it feldom happens, that a Load

Stone bath as much Virtue in one of its 
Poles, as in the oth~r ; and that a bit 
of Iron is toucht equally well at either 
of the Poles of one and the fame Load
Stone. 

That there are Load-Stones which take 
·up much, and which notwithil:anding 
are incapable of well touching Iron ; fo 
that a Stone armed, which takes up feven 
Pound, yet cannot Communicate to a 
Ruler of Iron, the Virtue of taking up a. 
very fmall Needle. 

That a Load-Stone of 10 Ounces, be
ing reduced to the weight of 6 Ounces or 
thereabouts, did almofr the fame effect 
as before, &c. 

I caufed Mr. B~ttterjield to make the 
Slate Load-Stone into a Terella, and when 
fhod, it wa~ indeed but of little force; 
but I obferved its Poles to lie level with 
the Lamin.e, of which it was cornpofed. 

N. B. A frrong Load-Stone ought to 
l1ave large Irons,and a weak one but thin 
Irons ; fo that a Stone may be over-fhod. 

I waited upon the AbbOtDroine to Vifit ~- Gu• .. 

Monfieur GHaniere.r, at his Lodgings in "1
eru. 

the Hofl_el de Guife. This Gentleman is 
Courtefie it felf, and one of the mofi: 
Curious and Induil:rious Perfons in Park. 
:flis M~moires, Manufcri pts, Paintings, 

' and 
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and Stamps are infinite, but the· method 
in which he difpofes them; is very par
ticular'<tnd ufeful. He fhewed his Porte
f~ulle.r in Folio, of Re~ Spanifh Leather 
finely adorned : In one for Example, 
He had the General Maps of 1gland ; 
then the p rticular Maps of the Counties ; 
then the Maps of London, at d Views a
bout ·r : Then the Stamps f all the par
ticular Places and Build. ngs of Note a
bout it; and foof all theCitie in England, 
and Places and Houfes of Note of the 
Counties. · 

In other Book-Cafes, he has the Stamps 
of the States-Men of England, Nobility 
of both Sexes, Souldiers, Lawyers, Di
vines, Phyficians, and Men of Dill:in
Cl:ion. And in this Method he hath all 
ETtrope by themfelves. 

His Rooms are filled with the Heads 
of a vaft number of Men of Note in Oil 
Paintings, and Miniatures or Water-Co
lours : Amongfi: the reft, an Original of 
King John, who was Prifoner in E"gland, 
which he greatly values. 

He fuewed us the Habits in Limning 
from the Originals, done by the bcil: 
Mafiers, of all the Kings and Queens and 
Princes of France, for many Ages back
wards. Alfo the Turnaments and lufi
ings at large ; and a thoufand fuch tliings 
rf. Mo~uments; · He 
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He was fo Curious, that he told me, 

he feldorn went into the Country with
out an Amamtenjis , and a couple of 
Men well Skilled in Defigningand Paint-
ing. 

He {hewed -us amongfr other .curiOtiS 
Manufcripts, a Capitularie of Charles V. 
alfo the .Gofpel of St. 1.Vfatthew writ m 
Golden Letter upon Purple Veliom. 
This fcemed to me to be later than that 
Manufcript I faw at the Abby of St.Ger ... 
maim ; that is, the Letters lefs and more 
crooked, tho' indeed, the Lette·rs of ·the 
Title Page are e~B:ly Square. 

One Toy I took notice of, wl1ich was 
a Collefrion of Playing Cards fur 300 
years: The oldclt -were three times bigger 
than what are now ufed, extreamly welt 
lined and illuminated with guilt :Bor
ders, and the Pafrboard thick and fim1 ; 
but there was not a compleat Sett of 
them. 

Among{[ the Perfons of Difi:inction Ma~ 
and Fame, I was defirous to fee MadametJi- th S&rr~J.cq. 
(rile de Sc~tderie, now 91 years of Age. 
Her Mi11d is yet vigorous, thd her Body 
.is . in Ruins. I confefs, this Vi fit wa-s a 
_perfeCt Mortification, to fee the fad De-
cays of 1 -ature in a VVoman once fo 
fa mons. To hear her Talk, with her 

* Lips 
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Lipsrlanging about a Toothlefs Mouth, 
and not to be able to Command 11er 
.Words from flying abroad at Random, 
puts me in mind of the ~bit's uttering 
Oracles. Old Women were etnployed 
on this Errand, and the Infant-VVorld 
tbought nothing fo Wife, as Decayed 
Nature, or Nature quite out of Order ; 
and preferred Dreams before reafonable 
and waking Thoughts. 

She fuewed me the Skeletons of two 
Chameleons, which fue had kept -near fout 
years alive : In Winter fbe lodged them 
in Cotton; and in the fierceil: Weather, 
fhe put them under a Ball of Copper, 
full of hot Water. 

In her Clofet fue fuewe4 me an Ori
ginalof Madame MaiuteJtolf, her old Friend 
.and Acquaintance, which fue affirmed 
was very like her : and, indeed, fue was 
then very beautiful. 

The Marquis d'Hopital, one of the Aca• 
demie des Scie1tces, whom I found not at 
home, returned my ViGt very obliging
ly. I had a IongConverfation with him 
about Philofophy and Learning ; and I 
perceived the Wars had made them al
together Strangers to what had been do
ing in E~f!.la,td. Nothing was more plca
fing to him, than to hear of Mr. Jftw: 

NerPto,/s 
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Nerrtoll's Preferment, and that there were 

hopes, that they might expefr fomething 

more from him, he expreifed a great defire 

to have the whole Sett of the Philofophic 

Tranfa!Jiont brought over, . and man~ 

other Books, which he named, but had 

not yet feen. He told me, it was not 

poffible for them to continue the Month-

ly Memoirs, as they had done for two 

years only, becaufe they were but very 

few in number of that Society, and had 

vety little Correfpondence. Indeed, I 

did inquire once of fame of that Body, 

why they did not take in. more fince 

there were very many deferving Men in 

the City,asHnftanc'd inF.Pl~tmicr: They 

owned he would be an Honour to the 

Body, but they avoided to make a Pre

fident for d1e Ad.miffion of any Regulars 

whatfoever. 
I repaid the Marquis his Vifit: He lives 

in a fine Houfe, well furnifht; the Gar

den pretty, with neat Trelliage, wrought 

with Arches and other Ornaments: 
He expreffed a great Defire to fee 

England, and Converfe with our Mathe

maticians, whofe Works he coveted a

bove all things, and had ordered all to 

be brought him over. 

His 
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His L~dy alfo is very well Studied in 

the Mathematicks, and makes one of the 
·Learned Ladies in Par#; of which num
ber are Mad. Dacier , the Dutchefs of 
~in, Mad. Scuderie, Mad. de Vicubourg, 
Mad. d'Ejjernon the Daughter, Mad. Pref. 
de Ferrand, and others, whofe Names I 
have forgot. 

I bought the Works of Pere Pez.ron, a 
Benardhr, now Abbot de Charmoyfe near 
Rheinr.r. This is a very Learned and 
very difinterefted Author, and by his 
free way of Writing has got him Enemies 
amongfr the Regular Clergy. The Books 
I bought were his Antiq~titie.r or Account of 
Time; The Defence of it againft Two lYionh;; 
An Ejfay or Commentary upon the Prophets; 
The Hiftory of the Go.JPel. · 

He is now upon giving us the Or~~in of 
Nation.r, where he will fbew, that Gree~ 
and Latin too, came from the Celtiq11e or 
Bas-breton ; of which Country he is. He 
told me he had 8oo Greek... Words perfeCt: 
Celtique. I fettled a Correfpondence be
twixt him and Mr. Ed. Floid; which be 
rnoft readily granted, and which he faid 
he had long coveted. 

M on· 
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Monfieur Spanheim, now Envoy Ex
traordinary from the Duke of Brande11-
bo~trgh at Patis, told me, that the King of 
France's ColleCl:ion of Medals is far the 
befl: in Europe, or that ever was made. 
Having the opportunity ·of Difcourfing 
him often, his fick Lady being my Pa
tient, I inquired more particularly of 
him, what he had feen of Palmyra, of 
Zenobia, Oclenatu.r, Vit.~alathtt!. He defired 
a Memoir of me, which I gave him, of 
what I would have him fearch for in the 
King's Cabinet, and promifed me all the 
Satisfaction he could give me in that Af
fair. 

I told him I had met with nothing y-et, 
but a fair Bufl:o in White Marble of Ze-
1tobia, in the Cabinet of M. Bo~tddot ; 
which was part of Monf. Thevenot's Col
lection of Marbles from the Eaft. 

97 

I was to wait on Monf. Vai/lant at his Monri~ur 
Appartment in the Arfenal. I found Vnil!anr. 

only his Son at home, who very Civilly 
Entertained me ; and £hewed me a Book 
in Quarto of his Father's of Grte/z Medals, 
near Printed off; but without Cutts. 
The Title was Nitmmi Greeci lmperator11m; 
he goes down no lower than to Claudi115' 
Gothicm. He bath added a large Appm-

H dix, 
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dix, with References to all the mofl:: Re· 
markable Heads about the Cities and the 
People. 

I left a Memoir with his Son; and in 
a fecond Vifit, I found the old Gentle
man at home, very bufie in his Flower 
Garden; of which I fhall fpeak here
after. 

He told me, as to the Memoir I had 
left, he had never feen any Coins of Oe
denatlfl ; yet he had very lately parted 
with one of Zenobia to the Duke of 
Maine. As for Vabalathus, he had feen 
iome of him in Brafs ; and one he had in 
Silver, which he very obligingly made 
me a Prefent of; and that this was the 
only Silver Coin he had ever met with of 
him. 

This i.r his Reading of it. 

V AB ALA THUS. V. G. R .. I MP. R. 

Vices gerens Imperii R.ptJUl1ti. 

Les ttltlres y lifent mal. Y C R I M 0 R . 
. 

He gave me alfo the Stamps of tbe 
Heads of Zwobi.t and r~lbaltlihlls, done 
from the King's Medals. See Tab. 2. Thefe 
were defigned for a fuort Hifiory of all 

* the 
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the Emperors and Empreffes, which he has 
by him written in French, but not pub-
lifut. Noth!ng could be more Civil and 
Franc than this Gentleman, whom I be-
lieve to be the beft Medalift in E11rope; 
he told me he had made 1 2 Voyages all 
over Europe and Ajia Minor on purpofe ; 
That he had feen and defcribed the Con-
tents of more Cabinets, than any Man 
ever did before him ; and it is evident 
by his Works, that he has made good 
ufe of them. 

I had a Vifit from Mr. Conningham, 
Tutor to my Lord Lorne, a very Learn
ed and Curious Man in Books. I askt 
him (knowing him to have been lately 
at Rome) very particularly about the Pa
pers of Monfieur d' Azout. He told me, 
that he fee him not above half a year 
before he died, and was very intimately 
acquainted with him, and faw him for a 
Twelvemonth very often. That he told 
him, that he had about 8o difficult Paf
fages in Vitruvitn, which he had Com
mented and Explained ; and the Corre
ction of a great number of Ertata in the 
Text. Alfo that upon Juli~H Frontinus 
(though that was a much lefs Book) he 
had much more to fay, than he had upon 
Jlltmvill:f : What is become of his Papers 
I could not learn from him,nor any in P.u·is. 

H 2 Mon-
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~eur d'Azo1tt was very Curious 

and Underfl:anding in ArchiteCture, for 
which purpofe he was I 7 years in ltttly by 
times ; I do remember when he was in 
England about I 4 years ago, he ihewed 
me the Defign of feveral of our Build
ings drawn by himfelf; but of that of the 
BaJtqlfetting-Houfe at 1¥hitehaU, he expref.. 
fed himfelf in very extraordinary Terms, 
telling me, it was the moft: Regular, and 
moft: Finifht Piece of Modern Workman· 
fhip he had feen on this fide the A/pes, 
that he could not enough praife it : That 
lnigo 1ones, the ArchiteCt, had a true re
lifh ot what was Noble in that Art. 

It is time now to leave the Private 
Houfes, and to Vifit the Public4._Libraries; 
and with them fuch Perfons as are more 
pruticularly concerned in the Hift:ory of 
Learning. 

M. r AZ·be Monfieur !'Abbe Drouine came to vifit 
Drouim. me at my Lodgings. I returned the Vifit 

the next day at his A ppartment in the 
College de Bontom•t. He had 4 or 5 little 
Rooms well furnifht with Bo~ks ; in the 
biggefl: he had a ColleCtion of Catalogues 
of Books, and of all fuch who had writ 
the Accounts of Authors ; above 3000 
in all Langua~es. He told me he had 
fiudied the Hiftory of Books with the 

utmoft •, 
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utmofi: application I 8 years, and had 
brought his Memoirs into a good Method ; 
That he had thoughts of Printing the 
firfi: Tome this year, which would be of 
the mofi: ancient Aurhors, Greeb._ and La
tilt; That he intended to continue them 
throughout all the fucceeding Ages down 
to our times ; which l;le faid he had per
formed in good part. 

He Chewed me the Catalogue of Au
tllors in 4 very thick Folio's ; alphabeti
cally difpofed by Family Names, under 
fome fuch Title as this : Index alphabetictn 
emnimn Scriptonem, c1tjlf:(C1mque fitcultatis 
temporis, & lingu£: Thofe came to about 
150000. 

He alfo fbewed me his Alphabetick 
Memoirs in Sheets of the Authors and 
Books they had writ, and in great for
wardnefs. And lafl:ly, the Chronologi
.cal Catalogue, in which form he intends 
to Print the whole. 

He is a very Civil and well Tempered 
Perfon, very Learned and Curious, and 
of a middle Age, fit to continue and fi
nifb fuch a Laborious Work. I was in
finitely obliged to him for his frequent 
Vi fits. 

H3 I 
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Thcvenot's I was to wait on Monfieur Gurnier, one 
Library. of the Heirs of Monfieur Thevenot, to fee 

the Remains of that Famous Man's Li
brary. There are a great number of O
riental MSS. yet unfold. 

He fhewed me the MS. of .Abulfeda, 
with its Lati1z Verfion, done by Monfieur 
Thevenot ; and the Matrices and Forms of 
Arabick... Letters, which he had, at his own 
Charge, caufed to be cut for the Printing 
of certain proper Names in it. 

He went or defigned to go into Eng
land and Holland to get it Printed, but 

. was called back by Monfieur Louvoi/s 
Order, to Print it in France at the King's 
Charge; but the late Wars coming on, 
it was fet afide, and is like to be fo, for 
he was turned out of his place of Library 
Keeper to the King, and died in Dif~ 
grace. 

Thofe great number of Oriental Books 
he had mofr from his Nephew, whom he 
fent abroad for that purpofe, and who 
died in his Travels. 

This Man was, as it were, the Foun
der of the .Academie des Sciet~ces, and was 
i:1 his own Nature very Liberal, and gave 
PenGons to many Scholars. 

Arnongfi other things, I fa w there a 
large Dicriq.vary and Grammar of the 
' . .Afsot1-
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Algonquin Tongue, one of the Nations of 
the Wefl-Itzdies. The Fugitive Jefuit, who 
writ it, dwelt amongfr them 20 years. 
Here I alfo faw a Hiftory, with large and 
accurate Defcriptions of the ff<!.eadr~tpeds 
of that part of the Wefl-bzdies by the 
fame Author. 

As for the Papers of Swammerdam, which 
indeed were the things I moft coveted to fee, 
they were much beneath my ExpeCtati
on, not anfwering the Printed Catalogue 
of Thevenot, p. '239· There were, in
deed, fome Corrections of the Figures of 
bis general Hifrory of Infects, and fome 
Additions, as though he intended ano
ther Edition of that Book. 

Alfo towards a particular Hiftory, 
there were fome fmall Treatifes, or ra
ther fome Figures only of_ the Tadpole. 
Again, Figures relating to the Natural 
Hiftory of a certain Day Butterfly ; Of 
the Ajiltu- ; Of the Scuttle Fijb ; Of the 
Scarab£111 Najicornk ; and fome confider
able number of S1tails, as well naked, as 
fluviatil, and Sea diffect:ed ; at leafr fi
gured with their Bodies exerted, and 
fomc of their Bowels extracted ; and 
which feemed to me to be well under
f\:ood and delineated. There were 2 or 
B Stitcht Books in Dutch of 4 or 5 Sheets 
.a-piece belonging to thofe Plates or h
. ·H 4 gures. 
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King's Li. 
brRY)'• 

gures. But the Gentletnan. would not 
paJt with any of them; becaufe, he faid, 
they had been fecured by the Ahbot Big
non, for the Kings ufe. Ho-v\rever, al~ 
thefe 1 judge well wortb Printing, when 
it ihall pJeafe that Socie~y to do it. 

LafUy, I faw in his Cufrody a fair 
MS. of Michacl Servet~H, with a Treatife 
at the end of it~ which, as 'he faid, was 
never publifb.t; being a Cornparifon of 
the Je,.,ifu and Chriftian Law, its Ju!l:ice 
and Charity. 

Monf. l'.A.hhe de BriUac, Almoner te> the 
Prince of Conti., very obligingly offered 
to carry me to the Kings Library ; but I 
Civilly dec1ined it, for I bad been told, 
it was better to make Vifits by ones felf: 
for no Stranger but was very welcome, at 
aJI times ; not only on the days it was 
publickly open, as it is upon Tuefdays and 
~ritlqys. · 

Mon[. Ckment~ the Deputy Library 
Keeper, made us welcome, and invited 
us to come again, and fpend a whole day 
with him : He made me in particular a 
·very great Compliment, as a confiderable 
BenefaCtor to that place, fhewing memofl: 
of the Bcoks, and the Names of the refl:, 
I had p11blifht in Lati11; and fhewed a 
great fatisfacrion, tha~ he had got the 

Sy1ropjis 
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8ynDpjis Conchyliormn, which he had caufed 
to be Bound very elegantly. I told him, 
that I was very forry to fee it there, and 
wondered how he came by it ; for it was, 
I affured him, but a very ihlperfetl: trial 
of the Plates, which I had difpofed of 
to fome few Friends only, till I fhould 
be able to clofe and finifu the Defign ; 
which I now had done to my power, 
and would redeem that Book with a bet-
ter Copy at my return into England: 
The fame Promife I renewed to the Ahhe 
Louvoil', the Library Keeper, at his own 
lnfrance, when I had the Honour to 
Dine with him. This young Gentleman 
is Brother to Monfieur Barhijieux, Inten ... 
dant of the Affairs of War; l1e take$ 
great care to apply himfelf to his Studies, 
and for that purpofe has two of the Sor
bone confrantly with him to infrruet him. 
He lives great, and has a Houfe which 
joins upon the King's Library, of which 
he i~ Keeper. We were Entertained by
him with all the Civility imaginable, and 
freedom of Converfation. 

This Library is now placed in a Private 
Houfe, and taken out of the Louvre, but 
it is intended to be removed to the Place 
deVendofme,where one fide of that Magni
ficent Square is defigned for it. In the 
~e~n tinw it is her~ moil: commodipufly 

difpofed 
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difpos'd into 22 Rooms; .14 above Stairs, 
and 8 -below a,nd above. Thofe below are 
Philofophy and Phyfick, and the Shelves 
are Wired, to fecure them : Above are the 
~s of Philofophy and Human Learn
ing; and it is in~o thofe Rooms· only the 
prpmifcous Crowd are admitted twice a 
week. In the ,middle Rooms, which 
makes the great Body of the Library, are, 
for. Example, Catalogues of Books; Hi
fl:ories in one of England and HoUand; 
in another the Hifrories of France and 
Germany 5 in ~nother the Hifrories of 
Italy, Spain, &c. in other Bibles of all 
forts, and the Interpretations ; in another 
GreeftMSS. in another Latin MSS. in ano
ther the Civil and Municipial Laws of all 
Nations; in anothertheOriginalPapersof 
State ; in another Stamps, where, by the 
by, the King had the Collection ofMonf. 
Marol!es to divert him, in one of his 
Sickneffes, bought in at a vafr Sum : The 
Catalogue alone of the[e Stamps, no big
ger than two fmall Almanacks, cofi me 
14 Livres ; fo much Strangers are im
pofed upon by the Crafty Bookfellers of 
Rue St. Jaq11es ; but ,tis not in Fra11ce a
lone, where People are made to pay for 
their Humour. · 

'fhey 
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They have Two Indexes of this Libra

ry ; one relating to the Matter and Con
tents of Books ; and another Index of 
Authors, wherein are all the Works they 
have of them, and the Titles of all like
wife that they know of, that are want
ing, with an Afterifm to fuch in the Mar
gent ; which is well done, that they may 
know what they have to buy in. It is 
indeed ~ vafl: Collection, and worthy fo 
great a Prince. This Library confifl:s at 
leafr of 5oooo Volumes ofPrinted Books; 
and 15000 MSS. in aJl Languages. 

They work daily and hard at theCa
talogue, which they intend to Print ; I 
faw 10 thick Folio's of it, fairly tran
fcrib'd for the Prefs. It is difpofed ac
cording to the Subject Matter of the 
Books, as the Bibles and Expofitors, Hi
fi:orians, Philofophers, &r. They pur
pofe to put it into the Prefs this year, and 
to finifh it within a Twelvemonth. 

In the King's Library I was fhewn an 
Ancient Gree/z MS. of Diofcorides, writ 
in a fe>rt of thin or narrow Capitals, 
with the Plants painted in Water-co
lours ; · but the firfl: Book was wholly 
wanting, and therefore the A1zimals not 
there, which yet was what I mofi defired 
to fee ; for there are fome things relat
ing to them, which we are at this ~ay ip. 

· great 
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great tloubt of; and it would have beet) 
fome fatisfaction to have feen by -rl1e 
Pictures, what the middle Ages, at leafr, 
bad thought of them. 

In the fame Room alfo we were !hewn 
the Epifiles ; which was one part of the 
fame MS. which we have at Cambridge, 
which is the Gofpels only. Beza was 
poffeifed of ours, from whom we had it. 
It is written in [quare Capitals, and very 
fhort Lines, and much worn out in ma
ny places. This comes much £hort of 
the AlexandrJan MS. at St. Jame/s for 
Beauty and Antiquity. 

There was another MS. of the Gojjel of 
St. Matthew, which was but of late dif:. 

. covered ; a very fair Volume in a large 
Folio. This was cut to pieces in the 
back, and had been fhuffied and bound 
up again ; and another Book overwritten 
in a fmall Modern Greeh._ Hand, about 
r ;o years ago. The firll: Writing was 
turned fo pale, that they took no pains 
to rub it out. One of the Library Keep
ers obferving this, hath reduced it again 
by paging it a-new; and with a little 
heeding ~tis yet very legible. The Letter 
is as fair a fquare Capital as any I have 
feen. There are fome Interpretations ve
ry notorious, as about the Defcent of 
tile fi~k Ma~ into the Pool of Bethefda; 

whkb 
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which 1 fuppofe will be accounted for by 
the Indufrrious and Learned Collator. 

I obferved the China Manufcripts which 
Father Beauvais brought this year as a 
Prefent to the King. They are about 44 
Packs of fmall Books, of a long Quarto 
fafhion, put up in loofe Covers of a Pur· 
pie Sattin glued on Paftboard ; of Natu
ral Hifiory, of Dictionaries relating to 
the Expofition of their Characters, &c. 

The King had a Sett much of the fame 
before in White-Sattin, with their Ti
tles. 

Here alfo I fee the 3d Decade of Livy, 
{! a large Quarto in Vellum, without Di

fiincrion of Words in fair large Capitals. 
It is fuppofed by Monfieur Baluze to be 
1100 year old. 

Yet the Manufcript of Pntdentiul Hyl!t
ne.r, which was alfo fuewed us, is a much 
fairer Letter, and therefore thought to 
be older by one Century at leafr. 

Here aJfo I faw a famous Latin RP11 ot 
Volume written on lEgyptian Paper, In
tituled, Charta Plen.arite Secltritati.r, taken 
the 38th year of Jujlinian; it is fairly 

~ Ingraved and Interpreted Letter by Letter 
~ upon Copper by Monjienr Thevenot. I 

faw the Print thereof : It is writ long
ways the Roll and not crofs ; in three 
Columns: The Column in the middle is 

three 
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three times as long as the two end Or 
Iumns. The Roll is not above a foot 
broad. 

They fhewed us alfo in this Houfe, 
the Apartment of Monfieur Hugeins,which 
was very Noble, and well for Air, upon 
the Garden: But here he fell Melanchol
Jy, and Died of it in Holland. He ibewed 
the firfr Tokens of it by playing with a 
Tame Sparrow, and neglecting his Ma
thematick Schemes. 'I is certain, Life and 
Health of Body and Mind are not to be 
preferved but by the Relaxation, and un
bending the Mind by Innocent Diverfions. 
For Sleep is nothin~ elfe that I know off, 
but the giving up the Reins, and letting 
Nature to Act alone, and to put her in 
full poifeffion of the Body. We have a 
convincing infrance of this, in being a 
Bed awake : No Man can lie frill 3 Mi
nutes without turning ; and if it come 
not prefently upon us, we mufi: turn a
gain and again · and at length we be
come fo intolerably weary, that our Bed 
is a ·very wrack to us. Whereas, if we 
chance to fall a fleep, though we lie in 
one and the fame pofrure 7 hours, we 
fhall Wake frefh and without pain, as 
tho' the Body did not weigh at all upon 
it felf in Sleep. 'Tis certain, the Nerves 
and Mufcles are in little or no Tenfion 

iQ 
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in Sleep ; but when we are awake, are 
always ftretch'd and compreffed, whence 
wearinefs : which, if upon our Feet or 
Sitting, we are not fenfible off, becaufe 
we remove quick and with eafe, and of 
courfe; but laid, we foon find our felves 
very uneafie, till we change the pof\:ure. 

But this is not all in the King's Library: 
There are other things to be feen, viz. A 
confiderable number of Ancient Roman 
and .lEgyptian Antiquities ; as, Lm11ps • 
Pateras, and other Veifels belonging to 
the Sacrifices ; A Sijlrum or .lEgyptian 
Rattle with three loofe and running Wires 
crofs it. 

Amongfr the great variety of .IEgyptiaJt 
Idols, there was one betwixt 2 and 3 foot 
long of Black Touch-1\:one, with Hiero
glyphicks ingraven down before. I took 
particular notice of the Grain of this 
Stone ; and at my return, having had 
the Honour ofa PaperfromMr.Mo!yneux 
from Dublin, giving an account Qf the 
vaf\: and fi:upendious Nat11ral PiUars to be 
feen in Ireland, and that the Stones or 
Joints which conftitute thefe Pillars, are 
of the Lapis Lydilf.f, or Bafoltes Kind, ha
ving feen one of the Joints at Grefham
Col!edge, I eafily agree with him ; but 
much admire, that the Peble Kind fhould. 
produce fu h regular pgurcs ; which is 

cer· 
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tainly the very har?eil: Stone to he found 
in Europe, and whtch no Tool of ours 
will cut. 

This alfo is another Inftance (the 
carved Oblisks being one) of the diffe· 
rent make and goodnefs of the lEgyptian 
Chifels, of which, and of the retrieving 
the ancient Temper of Steel, I have pub~ 
IHht a Difcourfe in the Ph. Tranfaaions 
fome years ago. 

I ihould have had more fatisfaction in 
this Kind, had I met with what I ear• 

· neilly fought for, the lEgyptittn Tombs, 
which were a long time in the Garden of 
Monfieur Valentine at P arir ; but were un .. 
luckily fent away to his Houfe at Tourr, 
not long before our coming to Paris : 
One of thefe Tombs is faid to be of black 
Touchfi:one, to have been brought out of 
the higher lEgypt, and to be full of Hze
rogliphic~. Of this in particular Kircher has 
written. 

There is in this Collection a large Piece 
of Tin Oar from England, very curious ; 
it has on one fide of it a great number of 
fair and large Opaque Cryfi:als of Tin, fhin
ing like polHht Steel : The plainu of thofe 
Cryfi:als I could not eafily reckon, but 
fure I am, having with care examined 
all the Stone Cryfrals, I could meet with, 
both. precious and more col!lmon, and 

alfo 
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:tlfo the Cryfrals of all Foffil Salts, I ne-
ver before obferved that figure in any of 
thffil, but believe them of a peculiar na-
ture, PfOper to Tin Oar. I call them 
Cryfrals, though Opaque, becaufe angu-
lar and of one conftant figure .. 

I was at the Colledge of Clermont with P. Har~ 
Pere Hardouin ; he fhewed ~e the Library do•in. 

with great Civility ; it confifis of two 
long Galleries ; The Galleries are well 
furnlfht with Books, having Lights only 
on one fide, and the Windows are not 
over large~ with TablesundereachLight, 
very comniodioufly placed for Writing 
and Reading. Alfo certain Clofets for 
Manufcripts, and others for forbidden 
Books. In this he fhewed a grea:t Col~ 
IeCl:ion of Janfenim's Original Letters. 
In the other a Greek Manufcript of the 
Prophets) of EufebiJJ/s own Hand Writ-

~ ing ; it was in Capitals, but of a diffe-
loc. rent Character from any I had feen :, The 
~ Letters very ereEt, but fomething thinner, 
~ and not fo fquare. 
~" Alfo a Vulgar Latin in Capitals, very 
~ Ancient. 
1 I told him I was well pleafed with his 
ljrr; p linie in ufitm Delphi11i ,· and that it was to uir '}" 
1 the Honour of the French N::ttion to have 
~~ ~i laboured more particularly upon that 

I Au-
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Author; DelachampiM firf\:, then Salma
jittls Exercitationes Plinian£ ; and lafi:ly, 
this his mofr Elegant Edition. 

The Books are well difpofed under 
Gilt Titles, as lviedici in Folio, and over
flgainfr them, where the Windows will 
permit, the }rledil'i in !l!tarto ; in the o
ther Galley runs a Balufi:rade, within 
which are plac't the OfJavo's and Twelves. 

·At one end of the upper Gallery is a 
very large Tableau, an Original of Ni
colo, of the Maffacer of Agamenon ; in it 
there is this commendable, That in fuch 
a horrid Fury, and fuch variety of Mur
ders in half naked Figures, no one inde-

, cent pof\:ure is to be feen. 
Pere Hardouin feemed to doubt of the 

Infi:ription of Palmyra put out by M. Spone; 
That the Qree4_ was faulty, and the ~yrillc 
very quefrionable. I told him we had had 
it lately Copied; carefully and truly by 
one at Ro111e; Which took away his Ob
jeCtion of the multiplicity of Letters. 

Both he and Vt.t!!ia11t agreed, that they 
had never feen any Medal of Odenattu. 
He very obligingly anf'wered my Memoir 
about Palmyr.z, Zenobia, and Vabal,zthlu, 
with a Tranfcript of all the Coins he 
had feen . and had in his poifeffion; 
vhich follows. 
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~mmi Zenobite. 

CEnTIMIA ZHNOBIA CEB. ~. Spes. eft apuJ 
Seguinurn, p. 62. 

Oden~ti nufJum vidi , ni.ft apud Occonem, nufJum 
P almjrenu1n. 

Vabal~thi apud Dom. Foucault rei terarite ac judi
ciaria: PrtefeE!um in Nettftria inferiore. 
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A. K. A. AOM. ATPHAIANoC. CEB. capite lau
reato, Sub ipfum Aureliani mentum literaL. abfque 
anni nurnero. ~ 

~· A-rT. EPMIAC OTABAAAoOC AeH
. NOr. capite radiato. 
~· Arr. K. A. A. ArPHAIANOC. CEB. capite 

laureato, L. A. 
~· AVT. EPMIA.C. O-rABAAAeOC. AeH.~ 

capite diadem~te L. A. 

AVT.K. A. A. ArPHAIANOC CEB. capite lau.. 
reato. L. B. 

~· AVr. EPMIAC. Ot ABAAAeOC. A eH~ 
NOr. capite diadernate. L. E. 

IMP. C. AURELIANVS AVG. c&pite radiato. 
~· VABALATHVS VCRlMPR. alii male 

VCR I MOR. fie oli,n interpretatus fum. Vie~ 
C~faris, reE!or i'!'Jperii Romani. 

IMP. C. VHABALATHVS AVG. capite radiato. 
~· VICTORIA A VG. vitloria geftat palmam &. 

&oronam. 

I 2 The 
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The Library of the Grand Jejitits, near 
the Gate St. Antoine, is a very fair Gal
lery of great len~th and breadth, and 
well furnifht with Books, on the VF;ry 
top of the Houfe : They find, that Books 
keep much drier and [ weeter there, than 
in lower Rooms, befides the adTantage of 
a clear Sky-light. 

P. Daniel is Library Keeper ; and was 
very Civil to me ; he fhewed me a Letter, 

·which he had jufl: then received from 
Monf. Huetilu- , the Learned Bi{hop of 
d' Altrtmches near lYiont St. Michaels in Nor
mandy ; wherein l1c told him, that ha
ving lately received the Catalogues of 
Books Printed in H(IUand and England, 
during the V\'ar; he found, that Learn
ing was much alike at a kind of ft:and in 
Hollrmcl and }r.wce ; but, that it had yet 
life and vigour in Engla11d, which he re
joiced at. 

And, indeed, I had had the fame 
thought from more of the French before. 
Even the Jefuits thcmfelves will be little 
confidered, if Learning fall into neglect 
and difgrace. Oratory ceafed with the 
Commonwealth of Rome; and fo will all 
forts of Learning \Vithout Emulation and 
Hewards. 

He 
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He fhewed me P. de la Chaife's Cabinet 

of Medals. 
Alfo a Veftal of Copper found at Dee 

in the Country of le Forefl. 
Alfo a very intire Loaf or Ro»~ttn 10 

Pound weight of Red Copper, on which 
was infcribed Det£. Sec. P. X. 

Alfo a fquare Stone Urn, or fmall 
Tomb, well Carved, and Infcribed. 

D. M. 

SVLPICIO 

N 0 T 0. A D E S T E 

SVPERI. 

I faw the Quire of the Abbey of J'Abb~tie '' 
St. Germaim, and the Altar near the lower St .. Ga·-

., . mtunt. 
end of it; in which Pofitwn alfo I re-
member to have feen· an Altar in the 

~ · Quire of St. 1ohn's Church at Lions 5 
both plain Tables. Monf. l'Abbe de Vi!

~~ liers, who has an Apartment in the Con
~ vent, a Learned Man, went with me, 
lt and to the Library alfo; which is two 
iu. large Galleries well furnifht; at the end 

of one of them is a large Clofet of Ma
nufcripts ; alfo another Armoir in the 
3reat Libr~ry, where the mofi ancient 

r.~ l 3 M<t .. 
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Manufcripts are kept, yet with more 
care. In this I faw the Pfalter, as it is 
believed," of St. Germain, who lived in 
the 6th Century; it is certainly very an
cient ; being a large Quarto of fine purple 
Velorn, and on it are writ the Pfalmr in 
large Capital Letters, with Comma's or 
Points. The Letters feem to have been 
of Silver ; and the great Initial Capitals 
of Gold. 

They {hewed alfo a Pfalter in the iliort 
Notes of Tyro, TuUiuis LibertM ; with a 
Difcourfe concerning the ufe of fuch 
Short Hand in the beginning of the Ma· 
nufcript; it was writ very fair on Ve· 
lom, with red Ink, as I remember. 

The Codicils or Waxen Table Books 
of the Ancients ; which were thin Ce-
dar Boards about 14 inches long, and S 
broad, 6 or 8 of them glued together by 
Shreds of Parch men ; The Rims were a 
little raifed, with a flat and broad Bor· 
der, the better to preferve the black Wax, 
yvhich was fpread over them. I faw 
:rno1-e of thefe afterwards in the King's 
Library; and by the Letter it is manifeft, 
they were in ufe much later, than I could 
have imagined. This here was in Latin, 
and I could read here and there a Word, 
for the ground was much torn up, as Pro 
~obHJ' J:alconibJM, (j~c~ The Style or Steel 
- · · Pen 
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Pen had cut through in many places ~ 
fo that with a good Eye-?;Iafs I could fee 
the board bare. I take this paf\: to be no
thing elfe, but what the Etchers in Copper 
ufe at this d:ty to cover their Plates with, to 
defend from the Aq~ta-fotth ; which is a 
Compofition of Bitumen and Bees Wax. 

Here alfo I faw a Manufcript of 3 or 
4 Leaves written upon truf' lE~yptian 
Paper,. in which with an Eye-glafs 'twas 
eafie to difcern, how the flags were dif
pofed, length-ways and a-crofs, one o
ver another. The Letters which re
mained, which were but few, were large 
and fair fqnare Capitals. This FrJgment 
I take to be the mofr ancient Writing 
they have. 

I Vifited in this Convent. at his Cham- P. Mt~hd
ber, Pere Mabillon, who has fo well de-1°"· 
ferved of the Commonwealth of Learn-
ing by his Writings, and particularly 
that Excellent Book De re Diplomatid ; 
be feemed to me to be a very good Na .. 
tured and Free-hearted Man~ and w~s 
very well pleafed to hear, that our Ca
talogue of Englifb Manufcripts was fa
forward in the Prefs at Oxford. He 
thankfully owned the favour of the Cot-
toJt Library; and was very forry to hear 
of Dr. Bern,trd's Death, of whom he 

l 4 fpok~ 
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fpoke very kindly; but he expreifed a 
wonderfu1 Efreem for Dr. Gale, the Dean 
of Yorf<: 

In another Converfation I had with 
P. J.;IabiUon, (for he was my Neighbour, 
and I was often with him) telling 
him the Account we had brought us of 
Palmyra, and the Tracrs that were writ of 
it, and that more was intended to be pub
lifht about it, he was much concerned, 
that thofe Accmmts, which were pure 
Matters of Learning in general, were 
written in Englijh ; find he to]d me, he 
was afraid it might be with us, as it was 
with them, fince th~y cultivated their 
own Language fo much, they began to 
negleCt the ancient Tongues, the Greek and 
Latin. 

Be iliewed me certain Figures not ill 
taken with Red Chalk, of fome very an
cient Monuments obferved by fome of 
the Fathers of their Order; one of which 
was prefent in the Chamber, upon the 
A'iountain of Framond m~ar Salme, whi~h 
lies in the middle of th<lt TraCt of the 
Mountain, called La Vauge, betwixt At-
face and Lorraine. There were great Re
plains of an ancient City. Thefe Fi
g!Jres which the Fathers iliewed me, were 
?-bout 12 in all ~ but 5 or 6 of them were 
pf ~f~rp11ry? a Cock ~t his Foot; a Chla-

P'.P 
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mJs knotted upon the Right Shoulder, 
hanging at his Back ; his _Hair laid in 
curies about his Face, ana tied with a 
Ribban, whofe two ends might be feen 
on the top of his Head, like Horns ; a 
Caducem in his Hand, which was very 
differently reprefented in all the Figures 
of him ; fometimes held up, othertimes 
the point refi:ing at his Feet; fometimes 
the Snakes were twifi:ed about a Stick ; 
and again in others without one, or the 
Defigner had taken no notice of it; fome .. 
times the Tail of th~ Serpents fpread and 
flying about, and again in others <;:lofe 
twifred with many braids ; a Girdle came 
round the bottom of his Belly, and which 
had in the middle of it two Rings, one 
fafi:ned to the other, and hancring be
twixt his Legs. Thefe many Statues of 
Merc~try in a French Country are a con
firmation of what Cefar fays of the Reli
gion of the Ga~tles, in his 6th Book, Deunt 

maxime Merc~trium colunt: hujm fitnt pbtri~ 

111a finmlacra, &c. 
There were fome few Romrtn Letters on 

fome of them, which were fo imperfeCt 
that I could make nothing of them. 

The Library of St. Genevieue is a very Libraryof 

larcre and fair Gallery upon the very top st _. Gme-
t> ' v ·we 

of the Houfe, well frored with Books on · · 
. .. Path 
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both fides up to the top, and kept in Cafes 
wired with Brafs; which is a good fecu· 
rity, and hinders not the Books from be· 
ingSeen. 

AJfo it is adorned with fair Buflo's of 
the ancient Men of Learning. 

The Mlt}£11m is a little Clofet on the 
fide of this Gallery; of which there is a 
:Book lately publifht : I faw in it very 
little of Natural Hifrory, that was re· 
markable. They keep half a dozen Joints 
of a large Cormt Ammonis, which they 
fhew as a rarity. But it is well ftored 
with ancient Idols, and Sacrificing Vejfels, 
Lacrymatoirs, Pateras, Strigils; alfo an. 
dent Weights ttnd Meafores; Coinr, and 
particularly the As, and its firfr and latter 
Divifions. 

There we faw an ancient As, with 
Etrufcan Letters of a kind of red Copper ; 
The Letters feem to be a-kin to the old 
Greek.. CharaCters. Thefe are the Capital 
Letters about the Coin ~oi ng round, and 
bringing every Letter before you. See 
Table 1. Figure 2. 

As quaji 1Es ; This is very reafonable, 
for before the Greek.! had invented double 
Letters, the Romans were skilled in their 

t Dt 4 '• Writing. So Vitruvitn t tells m lErugo was 
.hieea.r.7. • h u ,r; T 11 d E e. ~. u. In t e netrii:JCttn oncrue ea e .ruca ; 
B11rb11ri. Whence undoubtedly by Tranf1ation the 

eo m~ 
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common Caterpillar had its Name, from its 
bluenefs ; which alfo is an evidence, that 
the Tit[can Writing was in the old Greeft 
Character. 

But nothing pleafed me more than to 
have feen the Remains of the Cabinet of 
the Noble Pierefc. the greatefr and heartie£\: 
MttcentH to his power of Learned Men of 
any of this Age. 
. Amongfl: the firfr and very old Brafs 

123 

Roman Coins there was a Sextans with a 
Caduceus of Mere~ery on one fide, and a 
Scallop SheU on the other; probably, be
c::aufe they might have at firfr had the ufe 
of SheD Money, as [ome parts of both the 
In dies and Africa have at this day, till 
Mercury, whofe Emblem that Staff is, 
taught them the ufe of MetaOic Jrfoney. 

Alfo in this Cabinet are Wet 1Vtea
fures, as the Ancient Congill:f, of which 
they have an old one, and an exaa:· Co
PY of that of the Capitol ; alfo a Sextarius, 
and a ff2J.tartarius. Now the (:ongius con
taining I 20 Ounces ; The Sextarius 20 

Ounces; The Hemimt 10 Ounces; The 
f!l..uarttrri'u 5 Ounces, I doubt not but the 
Cyathus, by reafon of the aforefaid Divifi
on, held two Ounces and an half; which 
is the Meafure fo frequently to be met 
with in old Phyfic Authors, and of fo 
great concefn in Dofe.r. 
' 

In 
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In that Hetrufoan A.t before-mentioned, 

one Cap coifs or covers the double head 
of Janus. I faw an ancient Statue of 
Mercury in the Garden belonging to the 
Kings Library in Pari$-, where Mercury 
has upon his Head a long Cap doubled, 
or laid double upon his Head, as though 
there were fome affinity betwixt thofe two 
Inventors of Trade, Arts and Learning. 

Here alfo we faw the Steel Dyes of the 
Pad11ttn Brothers, by which they fiampt 
and falfified the befi: ancient Medals fo 
well, that they are not to be difiimguilht 
but by flitting them into thofe Molds ; 
which makes them very valuable, there 
being a 1 oo and more of them, and are 
prifed at 1 oooo Crowns. They Stampt 
upon old Medals, whereby the Cheat was 
the greater ; for by this means they were 
of the ancient Met tal, had the green Coat, 
and the fame ragged Edges. 

I faw a Picture here of about 6 inches 
over, finely painted in Mofoic, the very 
little fquares were fcarce vifible to the 
naked Eye, but the whole appeared like 
the finefi: Hatchings in Stampes; yet by 
the application of a good Eye-glafs, I 
could readily difringuifh the fquares of all 
colours, as in other Mofaiquu. This fort 
of Painting had a very admirable effefr

2 befides the duration. ' 

H~ro 
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Here was alfo the Leg of a Mm1rmi 

well preferv'd, the Toes only bare, black 
and lliining as Pitch: The Bandage was 
very curious and was difpofed in Oblique 
Circles, Decuffated ; but the Fillating very 
narrow. I told the Father, that this was 
frill Flefh ; and that Mummie therefore 
in Venice-Treacle did break Lent, if given 
at that time ; He anf wered, he did not 
Wieve it : I told him how he ihould be 
co)\vinced, viz. If that Leg was kept a 
good wJ1ile in a damp Cellar, it would 
yield__and fl:ink like very Carrion, tho' 
it was at leafi 3000 years old ; which 
thing happened to one in Londo1r, [o 
careleily laid by. 

There was one thing very curious, and 
that was an Ancient Writing Inftrmnent of 
thick and firong Silver-Wire, wound up 
like a hollow Bottom or Screw ; with 
both the Ends pointing one way, and at 
a difiance; fo that a Man might eafily 
put his Fore-Finger betwixt the two Points, 
and the Screw fills the Ball of his Hand. 
One of tlae Points was the Point of a 
Bodkin, which was to Write on Waxed 
Tables: The other Point was made very 
Artificially, like the Head and Upper
Beak of a Cock, and the Point divided 
in two, jufi like our Stfel-Pen.r ; from 
whtnce undoubtedly the Moderns had 

their 
• 
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their Patterns ; which are now made a1. 
fo of fine Silver and Gold, or Princes 
Mettal; all which yet want_ a Spring,and 
are therefore not fo ufeful as of Steel, 
or a Quill : But a Quill foon fpoils ; 
Steel is undoubtedly the befr, and if you 
ufe China Ink, the mofr lafring of all Inks, 
it never rufrs the Pen, but rather pre• 
ferves it with a kind of VarnHh which 
dries upon it, though you take no care 
in wiping it. · 

M colberts I faw the Library of the late Monfieur 
Library. Colbert, that great Patron of Learning. 

The Gallery wherein the Printed Books 
are kept, 1s a Ground-Romp, with Win
dows on one fide only, a-long a fine Gar
den. It is the neatefr Library in Pari!, 
very large, and exceedingly well furnHht. 
At the ·upper-end is a fair Room, where
in the Papers of State are kept; particu
larly thofe of the Adminifrration of Car· 
dinal Mazarine, and his own Accounts 
when he was in Employment : Thefe 
make up many hundred Folio's, finely 
Bound in Red Maroquin and Gilt. 

The Manufcript Library is above .. 
fr,airs, in three Rooms, and is the choicefl: 
of that kind in Paris : It contains 6610 
Volumes. The Catalogue of them Mon-

fi'eur 
• 
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fieur Balure {hewed me ; which he faid 
was defigned fuortly for the Pre[s. 

He fuewed me many rare Books, Caro
lus Calvu/s Bible, a vafr Folio in Vellum, 
and his Prayer Book or Hours, all writ 
in Gold Letters. 

Alfo the Miffit Beati Rhenani, whereof 
all the Copies were burnt but four. The 
Original Deed of the Agreement of the 
Greek and Roman Church at Florence. 
The Regalia agreed upon at Lyom, and 
many others which I have forgot. 

I faw neither Greek nor Latin Manu
fcript but what had the Marks of the 
Goths upon them : that is, the Letters 
maimed, and confequently not very An
cient. 

He {hewed us Servieto's Book,for which 
he was Burnt at Geneva; which coil: Mon
fieur Colbert at an AuCtion in England, 2') 
Crowns. The Title is, De Trinitatis Er
,·oribtH Libri 7. pet· Michaelam Serveto ali&U 
Reves ab Aragonia Hi.JPtiimm I 53 I. I bad 
forgot the particular place where the 
Circulation of the Blood through the 
Lungs is mentioned : but he told me very 
Civilly, I fhould have it Tran[cribed at 
any time. 

We told him, we came to fee him as 
well as the Library : He replied, It was 
his hap to have more Reputation than 

Merit. 
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Merit. He was a little old Man , but 
very ehearful and of a quick Wit. 

He complained much of the Refufal of 
the E!Dperor's People concerning the 
Manufcripts of Vienna, in order to the 
publication of the Capitulaires : For he 
faid, Letters were never at War: That 
for his part he had moft willingly given 
leave for at feafr Twenty four Manu
fcripts to be Collated for Dr. Mill's Edi
tion of the Teftament. 

Library of The Library of the Sorbonne is a very 
rhe s~r- long and large Gallery, reafonable well 
bonne. ftored with Books; no Catalogue Prin-

ted. 
Amongfr the Manufcripts, they fuew, 

Tit1u Livy in French, upon Vellut}1, in a 
very large Folio, Bound in two Books : 
The firfi: is almof\: throughout Illuminated 
with very fine Miniatures. The Book is 
Dedicated to King.John, by Pelon. Bercho
rius: And in the Title Page is a very cu
rious Defign of that King receiving the 
Prefent from the Author of the Tran{h
tion. 
Amon~fr the Illuminations and Orna· 

mental Pittnres in the Margcnt, I could 
not but take notice of a Brafs C(mnon fired , 
wel~ Painted, with two lar?;e Arms or 
Gudgeons, one on each fide near the 

Touch-
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Touch-hole ; which Evinces Cannon to 
have been in ufe at that time. 

This Manufcript confitrns the lofs of 
Tif1ts Livy, and that it was deficient in 
that Age, as to what is now wanting, 
there being nothing more in this than 
what is in the Printed Copy. This was 
the Gift of Cardinal Richlim to the Li-
brary ; who in a manner Rebuilt the 
whole College, and Beautified it as it is. 
His Tomb is in the middle of the Quire, · 
before the great Altar, in White Marble; 
and is for plainnefs and exquifite Perfor
mance, the beft thing of that kind I ever 
faw. 

I fee the Librmy of St. VZaor : This Libr~ry 
mofl: Antient Convent is the beft feated se. Vtflu. 

of any in Paris ; has very large G1rdens, 
with fuady Walks, well kept. The Li-
brary is a fair and large Gallery : It is 
open three days a week, ~nd has a range 

~n· of double Desks quite through the· mid-
., die of it, with Seats and Conveniencies nl. 
' of Writin~ for 40 or 50 People. 'rr ...... The Catalogue was not finifht, nor in-
Or tended to be Printed; which yet I think 

is always neceifary in all Corporations~ 
eo for check of lofs of Books, for the 11fe 

~nr: of Strangers, for BenefaCtions. 
tiDi· 
ar~ 
fa, K 
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In a part of it, at the upper end, are 

kept the Manufcripts ; they are faid to be 
:;ooo ; which though not very Ancient, 
have yet been found very ufeful for the 
moft correCt Editions of many Authors. 
This is one of the pleafantefr Rooms that 
can be feen, for the Beauty of its Prcr 
fpeCt, and the Quiet and Freedom from 
Noife in the middle of [o great a City. 

In this Convent is very prettily lodged, 
in an outward Court, Monfieur Morin, 
another Phyfitian of that Name. In his 
Apartment, he bath a large and excellent 
ColleCtion of Phyfick Books and Natural 
Hifi:ory. He Saluted me withthegreatell: 
Kindnefs imaginable; and at firfl: word, 
ask'd me, If there was any more of Sir 
Fnmcis Tf'illoTtghbfs Works Printed be· 
fides his Hifrory of Fillies, and that other 
of Birds; both which he had. He had 
in another Room a well fiored Mufxum 

· of Natural Hiftory, of all forts, and of 
comparative Anatomies : A Cabinet of 
Shells, another of Seeds, among which 
were fome from China: Variety of Ske
letons, rt"-c. 

I finv the Cr:!eftin.r. The Library is an 
Upper-Gallery, very pleafant, and plen .. 
tifully furnifht with Books. This is a 

very 
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very fine Convent; with the nob I eft Dor-

toire, having open Galleries round: alfo, 
very large Gardens, with Alleys and fhady 
Groves ; and divers Kitchin-Gardens,well 
Cultivated. Alfo a Vineyard of VVhite
Wine Grapes, well kept; which is the 
only thing of that Kind within the 
Walls of P arii. 

Here I alfo faw the Clofet or Cell of 
P. Hochcrcalt.; who had a very chGice 
Collefrion of Original Paintings, of very 
inany of the be{[ Mafiers : Amongfi the 
reft , I took notice of the Originals of 
Rambr,urt, excellent Pieces, St. Peter and 
the Coc/z: The Nati·vity of o1tr Savi01tr: And, 
The Majfocre of the ImroccntJ. His Co· 
louring i.s not to be imitated: his Inven.
tion great and natural, and the Defign 
mofl: correct. 

I was to ViGt Pere Mallebrmrche of the Ler Pm 

Fathers of the Oratory : They live very 1:,.r:.0 r"· 
neatly together in a kind of Commu- P. Mallr. 

nity , but under no Rule : He was bnmcb. 

very handfomely lodged, in a Room 
well furnifht : He is a very tall, lean 
man, of a ready Wit and chearful Con
verfation. 

After 
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After an hours difcourfe, he carried me 

intc. the Publick.Library of the Houfe : A 
fair Gallery well lighted, and well fur
ni{ht with Books ; with an Apartment at 
the upper end for Manufcripts, where 
were many Greek and Hebrew. Amongfr 
the refl, the Library-Keeper {hewed us 
the Samaritan Pentateuch, of which Morin 
made ufe. It feemed to me to be much 
later than that of Sir John Cotton's Libra
ry with us, becaufe it was of a much 
fi11al1er Letter, and more broken in the 
V\-'riting, which was all I am capable 
to judge by. 

They were bufie in Reforming the 
Difpofition of the Library; and making 
a good Catalogue, according to the Me
thod of the late Archbifhop of Rhei.ms; 
and which I liked well of, they had 
drawn out fome Hundreds of Books, and 
expofcd them in the middle of the Li
brary, upon a long Table, for Sale, as 
being Duplicates ; and from the Sale 
of them to furniili t 1emfelves with what 
they wanted. 

The Books which were written by 
Protcflants, I obfc::rved, they were lockt 
up in VVired Cafes, not to be come at 
without particular leave. 

The 
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The Freedom and Nature of this Order 

puts me in mind of what I heard of a 
certain rich and learned Man ~ Monfieu r 
Pinet~ of the Law; who put himfelf at 
length into Religion, as they fay, amongfl 
the Fathers ; but fir{[ perfuaded his Cook 
to do fo too; for he was refolved not to 
quit his good Soupes, and [uch DHhes as 
he liked~ whatever became of his Penance 
and Retirement. This Compliment the 
Elegant and Learned Monfieur Peletier, in 
Monfieur Colbeds place, Controller Gene
ral of the Finances, made his Guefis at 
his Country Houfe near Choijj 1 having 
voluntarily quitted all his Imployments 
at Court : He faid~ He referved his Cook, 
tho' he retrencht the reO: of his Retinue; 
they might therefore expefr a flender Phi
lofophers Dinner, tho' well dreO:. 

It is wonderful to confider how mofl: 
of the reil: of the Orders ab1tfe them[elves 
for God's Sake, as they call it. Hunger 
and 111-Diet not only defiroys a Man's 
Health , but Maugre all his Devotion , 
puts him out of Humour, and makes 
him Repine and Envy the refr of M:m
kind; and well if it do not make him 
alfo Cur[e in his Heart his Maker ; Job 
is not every Man's RoJl to Afr. The 
.Original and Rife of Natural Philofophy 

K 3 and 
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and Phyfick was to Invent a more whol
fome and better Food, than the Beans 
have, and to Eat Bread an,d Flefu infiead 
of Herbs and ~orn ; to Drink Wine in .. 
fiead of Wate~ ; thofe, and a thoufand 
ether thing~_wdre theBleffingsof Phyfick, 
and iliiTH1e good management of thefe 
things, both in Health and Sicknefs, are 
under the DireCtions of the Phyfitians. 
Now for a fort of Melattchol!J and WiUJHl 
lt-fen, to renounce thefe Comforts, and 
deftroy their Healths, and all this upon 
a pretended Principle of Religion and De
vo~ion, feems to me, I confefs, great In
gratitude to God the Author of it. 

Indeed, I heartily piti~d F. P. an in .. 
dufirious honeft Man, after his return 
from the lndies, who was nothing but 
Skin and Bone ; and yet by the Rules 
bf his Order he could not Eat any thing 
that was wholfome ahd proper for his 
Cure; nothing but a littl~ llimy nafty 
I-ifh and Herbs : And thd he took, as 
he told me, Hjpocochoana five times, it 
had no effeCt upon him. Tis true, I 
never heard him -complain ; But what 
wiJI not blind prejudice do againfi: all the 
Reafon of Mankind. 

1 
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I know fome of thefe Men have been 

ufeful to Mankind by their Studies ; but 
the very fame men would have been 
much more, had they {raid with their 
Neighbours, and Taught the World by 
their Converfation and Example ; VVif
dom, and Juftice, and Innocence, and 
Temperance, which they highly pretend 
to, are not things to be hid in Corners, 
but to be brought forth to Infrruct and 
Adorn the Age we live in: To· abandon 
the World, and all the Conveniencies of 
Life and Health, is (let them fay what 
they pleafe) the height of Chagrin, a.nd 
not Religion. 

There were fome other Publick Libra-
ries I faw, as that of the Grands Allglt
ftins, Colledge Maz.ari1z, Colledge Navarre, 
and great many more I did not fee for 
want of an opportunity ; but there is 
nothing particular I remember about 
them. 

There is fuch a paffion of fd ti ng up 
for Libraries,that Books are come to moft 
unreafonable Rates. 

I paid to Anilfon 36 Li\-res for Nizo-
liiH ; '20 Livres for the Two fm all ~lar
to's of the Memoirs of the Araclemic de 
Scimces, that is, as I may fay, for two 
years Philofophick Tran{:.tcrions ; fnr 
they began thofe Monthly Memoir: i ~1 

K 4 nm-
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imitation of ours, out of the Regifiers 
of the Academy, but did ndt think fit to 
continue them above two years. 

As to Stamps, I had a mind to have 
bought a compleat Set of Melans, that in
comparable Mail:er ; but I was askt 200 

Livres, and 12 excepted, which might 
amount to as much more ; for fome of 
his Gravings in Of1avo done at Rome, 
they askt me a Piil:ol a-piece ; and for 
the Head of Juftiniamu a Louis; which 
yet is his Mafl:er..,piece. 

I was at an AuCt:ion of Books in the 
Rut St. Jaques, where were about 40 or 
so People, mofl: Abbots and M6nks. The 
Books were fold with a great deal of 
trifling and delay as with us, and very 
dear ; for Hijpania iUuftrata A1td. S.ciotti, 
of the Francfort Edition, from 20 Livres, 
at which it was fet, they bid up by little 
and little to 36 Livres; at which it was 
fold. The next was a Catalogue of French 
Boo4f in a thin FoJ. in an old Parchment 
Cover by De la Cr~ix de Maine, 8 Livres. 
And fo I left them to £hift it amongfl: 
themfelves, 

After having faid fo much of the Pttb
licfz Libraries, I cannot but congratulate 
their happinefs, to have them fo well fe
cured from fire; it being one of the 
Perfefrjons of this City to be fo built and 
· -• furhifht1 
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furnHht, as · not to have fuffered by it 
thefe many Ages ; and, indeed, I cannot 
fee how Malice it felf could defrroy them, 
for the Houfes here are all built of Stone, 
Walls, Floors, Staircafes and all, fome 
few Rooms excepted; no Wainfcot; 
Woollen or Silk Hangings, which can-
not be fired without giving notice by the 
intolerable french, and the fupply of 
much Fuel. ·ris well for us in Londun., 
that there are very few publick Libraries, 
and thofe fmall and inconfiderable, and 
that the great number of Books are di
frributed into a thoufand hands, (no 
Country in Ettrope can compare to us for 
private Libraries) for if they were toge
ther in fuch vaf\: quantities as in Park, 
Learning would run the hazard of daily 
fuffering. Here with us , me-thinks, 
every Man that goes to Bed, when a
fleep, lies like a dead Romttn upon a Fu
neral Pile, dreading fc1me tmexpefred Apo
theots ; for all is combuf\:ible about him, 
an the Paint of the Deal Boards may 
ferve for Incenfe, the quicker to bum 
him to Allies. 

In the next place I will Account for 
what I iaw, that feemed to me fingular 
and new in the Improvement of Arts, 
PF \Yanting in our Country. 

l 
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imitation of ours, out of the Regifiers 
of the Academy, but did not think fit to 
continue them above two years. 

As to Stamps, I had a mind to have 
bought a compleat Set of M.elans, that in
comparable Mafrer; but I was askt 2oo 
Livres, and 12 excepted, which might 
amount to as much more ; ~ for fome of 
his Gravings in Octavo done at Rome, 
they askt me a Pifrol a-piece ; and for 
the Head of ]1tjliniamu a Louis; which 
yet is his Mafl:er .. piece. 

I was at an Autl:ion of Books in the 
Rue St. Jaque.r, where were about 40 or 
so People, mofr Abbots and Monks. The 
Books were fold with a great deal of 
trifling and delay as with PS, and very 
dear ; for Hijjania iUuflrata Aud. Sciotti, 
of the Francfort Edition, from 20 Livres, 
at which it was fct, they bid up by little 
and little to 36 Livres; at which it was 
fold. The next was a Catalogue of French 
Booi<f in a thin FoJ. in an old Parchment 
Cover by De la Croix de Maine, 8 Livres. 
And fo I left theri1 to fhift it amongfl: 
themfelvcs. 

After having faid fo much of tl1e Pub-
lick_ Libraries, I cannot but congratulate 
their happinefs, to have them fo well fe
cured from Fire; it being one of the 
Perfctl:ions of this City to be fo built and 
· furhifh~? 
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furniibt, as · not to have fuffered by it 
thefe many Ages ; and, indeed, I cannot 
fee how Malice it felf could defrroy them, 
for the Houfes here are all built of Stone, 
Walls, Floors, Staircafes and all, fome 
few Rooms excepted; no Wainfcot; 
Woollen or Silk Hangings, which can-
not be fired without giving notice by the 
intolerable french, and the fupply of 
much Fuel. 'Tis well for us in London, 

that there are very few publick Libraries, 
and thofe fmall and inconfiderable, and 
that the great number of Books are di
ftributed into a thoufand hands, (no 
Country in Europe can compare to us for 
private Libraries) for if they were toge-
ther in fuch vafl: quantities as in Pari.r., 
Learning would run the hazard of daily 
fuffering. Here with us , me-thinks, 
every Man that goes to Bed, when a
fleep, lies like a dead Roman upon a Fu
neral Pile, dreading fmne unexpefred Apo
theojis ; for all is combufl:ible about him, 
and the Paint of the Deal Boards may 
ferve for Incenfe, the quicker to bum 
him to Allies. 

In the next place I will Account for 
what I iaw, that feemed to me fingular 
and new in the Improvement of Arts, 
.or 'Yanting in our Country. 

I 
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P6tterieof I faw the Potterie of St. Cloll, with 
sr.ctou. which I was marvellouOy well pleafed, 

for I confefs I could not difringuifu be~ 
twixt the Pots made there, and the fine![ 
China Ware I ever faw. It will, I know, 
be eafily granted me, thar the Paintings 
may be better defigned and finiilit, (as 
indeed it was) becaufe our Men are far 
better Mafi:ers in that Art, than the Chi
nefes ; but the Glazing came not in the 
lcafi: behind theirs, not for whitenefs, 
nor the fmoothnefs of running without 

, Bubles ; again, the inwttrd S~thfta1tce and 
Matter of the Pots was, to me, the very 
fame, hard and firm as Marble, and the 
felf fame grain, on this fide vitrification. 
Farther, the Tranffiarency of the Pots the 
very fame. 

I fee them alfo in the Mold, undried, 
and before the Painting and Glazing was 
applied, they were as white as Chalk, 
and melted upon the Tongue like raw To ... 
bacco Pipe Clay, and felt betwixt the 
Teeth foft like that, and very little grit
ty ; fo that I doubt not, liut they are 
made of that very Clay. 

As to the Temper of the Clay, the 
Man freely: owned to me, it was 3 or 4 
times well beaten and wet, before it was 
put to work on the yYheel ~ hut l believe 

it 
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it mufi firf\: be melted in fair Water, and 
carefully drawn off, that the heaviefr lJart 
may firfr fink; which alfo may be proper 
for Courfer Works. 

That it required two, and fometimes 
3 or 4 Fires to bake it, to that height we 

faw .it in the mofr finifht Pots: Nay, 
fome of them had had I 1 Fires. 

I did not expeCt to have found it in 
this perfeCtion, but imagined this might 
have arrived at the Gomro1t Ware; which 
is, indeed, little elfe, but a total Vitrifi
cation; but I found it farotherwife, and 
very furprifing, and which I account part 
of the felicity of the Age to equal, if not 
furpafs the Chinefes in their finefr Art. 

As for the Red Ware of China, that has 
been, and is done in England, to a far 
greater perfeCtion than in China, we ha
ving as good Materials, viz. the Soft H£ 
matites, and far'better Artifrs in Pottery. 
But in this particular we are beholding 
to two DHtchmen Brothers, who wrought 
in Stajfordjhire, (as I have been told) and 
were not long fince at Hammerfmith. 

They fold thefe Pots at St. Clott at ex
ceffive Rates ; and for their ordinary Cho
colate Cups askt Crowns a-piece. They 
had arrived at the Burning on Gold il_l 

neat Chequer Works. He had fome Fur
nitures of Tea Tables at 400 Livres a 
Sett, · Ther~ 

,---
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There was no Molding or Model of 

Chimt Ware, which they had not imitat
ed ; and had added many Fancies of 
their own, which had tl1eir good effects, 
~nd appeared very beautiful. 

Monf. Morin in Converfation told me, 
that they kept their Sand as a Secret .to 
themfelvs ; but this could not be for o. 
ther purpofes than Colouring : Alfo he 
faid they ufed Salt of Kelp ~n the Com
pofition, and mad~ ~l thing not unlike 
Frit for GJ~fs to be wrought up with 
White Chly ; neither could this be, for 
I did not tafl:e it in the Raw Pots. 

The Ingenuous Mafrer told me, he had 
been 2 5 years about the Experiment, but 
had nqt attained it fully, till within this 
3 years. 

Gl•./foi~. The G!afi-houfe out of the Gate of 
St. Antoine well dcferves feeing; but I 
did Iary.1ent the Fot;Id~ry was no longer 
there, but removed to Cherborne in Nor-
11Jttndy for cheapnefs of FueL Tis cer
tainly a mofl: confiderable addition to 
the Glafs-making. For I faw here one 
Looking-gJafs foiled and finHht, 88 inches 
long, and 48 inches broa.d; and yet but 
one quarter of an inch thick. This, I 
think, could never be effected by the 
~Iafl: of any Man ; but I fuppofe to be 

nin 
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run or cafr upon Sand, as Lead is; which 
yet, I confefs, the toughnefs of Glafs 
Mcttal makes very much againfr. 

There they are poli{hed; which !m
ploys daily 66o Men, and they hope in 
a little time to employ a Iooo in feveral 
Galleries. In the lower they grind the 
courfe Glafs with a Sand Stone, the very 
fame they Pave the Streets in Paris; of 
whkh broken they have great heaps in 
the Courts of the Work-houfes : This 
Stone is beat to Powder, and Gfted through 
a fine Tamis. In the Upper Gallery, 
where they polifll and give the lafr Han~ 
they work in 3 Rowes, and 2 Men at a 
Plate, with Ruddle or Powdered H~matites 
in Water. 

The Glaffes are fet faft in White Puttie, 
upon flat Tables of Stone, fawed thin 
for that purpofe. The grinding the 
Edges and Borders is very troublefome, 
and odious for the horrid grating noife 
it makes, and which cannot be endured 
to one that is riot ufed to it ; and yet by 
long cuftom thefe Fellows arefo eafiewith 
it, that they Difcourfe together as nothing 
were. This is done below, and out of 
the way of the refr. 

'Tis very diverting to fee the joint La-
• bour of fo many Men upon one Subject. 

This has made Glafs for Coaches very 
· ·· cheap 
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cheap and cotnttlon ; fo that even many 
of the Fiacre.r or Hackneys, and all the 
Remifls have one large Glafs before . 

• 
AmongO: the Bi'oux made at Paris, a 

great quantity of Artificial Pettrl is to be 
nad, of divers forts; but the beO: are 
thofe which are made with Scales of 
Blea~s. Thefe Bleaks they fifh in the 
River Seine at Paris, and fell them to the 
Pearl-makers for that purpofe. 

Monf. Favi, at the Pearle d'Angleterre, 
told me, that he paid for the Fifh on1y 
of the little River Tier of ViUe Ne1tve 
St. George, 4 Leagues off of Paris, by the 
year no Pifrols. This Fiil1 in French is 
called De la BeUette : Sometimes in Win~ 
ter he has had 30 Hampers of the Fifh 
brought him, for the Scales only which 
he ufes in Pearl-making. He fells fome 
Strings for a Piftol ; and they have for
merly been fold much clearer. This fort 
is very neat and lafring. 

Enquiring of a Goldfmith, a great 
Dealer in Pearl, about thofe which were 
made of the Scales o( Fillies, he told me, 
that it was fo ; That the Scales were beat 
to Powder, and that made into a Liquid 
Pail: with Icing-glafs, and call: into the 
hollow Glafs Beads, and fo gave the co
lour by way of foil from the in{ide. 

I 
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I askt him, if he had any Frefu Wa

ter and Mnfcle Pearl ; and he forthwith 
fhewed me one of 23 Grains, of a blufu 
colour or faint Carnation, perfeCtly glo .. 
bular ; he told me, he valued it at 400 /. 
for that it would mix or n1atch better 
with the Oriental Sea Pearl, than the 
bluifh ones. Further, he affured me he 
had feen Pearl of 6o odd GrainsofFrefu 
Water Mufcles; and fome Pear faihion
ed. That in Lorrain, and at Sedan they 
fiiht many Pearls in the Rivers there-
about. · 

-
The formerly fo famous a Workhoufe, ~heG~~~-: 

the Goblins, is mi(e~ably fallen to decay; lmr. 

perhaps, becaufe the King having fur-
niiht all his Palaces, has little more to do 
for them. 

ere I faw the making Marble Tahler, 
inlaid with all forts of coloured Stones. 

Alfo the Atteliers or Work-houfes of 
Two of the famous Sculptures THbJ; in 
which was a Lacoon Copied in White 
Marble admirably ; alfo that other of 
ff<!_toifivox, in which was, amongfr. other 
rare Pieces, Caflor & PoUtex, in White 
Marble, exceeding beautiful and large-; 
a Copy alfo after the Atttique.-

At 
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llub:nt. At H~tbins the Eye-makgr, I faw Drawers 
full of ail forts of Eyes, admirable for 
the cohtrivance, to match with great ex
actnefs any lri.r whatfoever: This being a 
cafe, where miC-matching is intolerable. 

He himfelf alfo formerly wrought in 
falfe Pearl, · and affirmed, that the Glafs 
Pearls were painted within with a Pafie 
made of the Scales of tht: Bleak._ only ; 
whic~ he.faid was a good Trade here to 
the Filhermen, who fold the Scales for fo 
much the Ounce. Thefe Necklaces were 
formerly fold at great Prices, 2 or 3 Pi
fl:oles a-piece. 

L• Plistre- I faw the Platrerie or Plrifler ff<!_tarrie.r 
rie. near MOJttmartre, and the manner of burn

ing of it. 'Tis burnt with open Fire, fet 
up againfi: it ; The hardefl: Stone is b nt 
enough in 2 or 3 hours time. 

The top Ba,,d or Bed is very hard like 
a Free-fi:one, they difl:inguiih the Beds by 
feveral Names, i. e. r. Mlttton, 2. Lane, 
3· B11jier, 4- Clik.._ar, 5· Gro.rban, 6. Pillier 
11oir, &c. 

That which they call Lane is like Tal~ 
or Se/mites tranfparent, and fplits in thin 
flakes; but there is but little of it, and 
the Beds are fmall ; Th · s teems to be but a 
Fhtor to the greater Beds of grey Stone. 

This 
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This Rock is covered with a kind of gray 
Sand to a great depth ; which is not of 
the nature of Plafl:er. 

though this Plaf\:er J:mrnt is never ufed 
(that! could learn) to fertilize either Corn 
Ground, or Pafl:ure, as our Limefl:one is ; 
yet I ree no reafon, why it may not, it 
being full of Nitre, if it has lain long in 
damp Caves. 

This is not peculiar to Paris only; for 
I have feen Quarries of it near Clifford
Moore in Yor~Jhire ; where it is call'd 
Ha/1-Plafler. 

I cannot omit the Mill-flones, which MiT/-flmer.' 
they grind their Wheat with at Paris, as 
upon the River of the Gobelins out of the 
Gate St. Bernard, where it falls into the 
Seine, and all throughout Picar4J down 
to Cttlais, where I have feen great num-
bers of them. 

Thefe Mill-ftones are very uf:fu~, and 
fb f weet, that not the leaft gnt ts ever 
found in their Bread: They are mofily 
made up of pieces, ~, 3, or more fet to
gether by a cement, and hooped round 
with Iron to keep the pieces fafter toge
ther; They are made of a kind of Honey .. 
comb Stone, wrought by the petrification 
of \Vater, or StalarJites. The very felf
fame Stone I have feen Rocks of on the 

L River 
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River Banks at Knarsbor01tgh, at the Drop
-ping Well in Yor/zdbire: therefore I ad
vife my Countreymen to put thefe ex
cellent Stones in pratl:ice ; for certainly no 
place ftands in more need of it ; for the 
J3read in the North of England is into
lerably gritty, by reafon of thofe Sand 
or Aioore Sto!res, with which they grind 
their Corn. 

Thefe Stones are fold at 500 Livres a 
pair ; whence they come I forgot to be 
informed. 

In the next place we will fee how the 
Parijians Eat, Drink, and Divert them
fclves. 

Of the Food of the Parifians. 

BrM:i. The Diet of the Parijians confifts chief-
ly of Bread and Herbs ; it is here, as 
with us, finer and courfer. Butthecom
mon Bread, or Pain de Gonef{e, which is 
brought twice a week into Paris from a 
Village fo called, is purely white, and 
firm and light, and made a] together 
with Leaven; moftly in 3 Pound Loaves, 
and 3 d. a Pound. =!'hat whicl1 is Bak'd 
in Paris is cor rfer at1d much worfe. 

As- · for the }i1re iYianchet, or French 
Bread, as we call it, I cannot much com
mend it ; it is of late, Gnce- the quantity 

of 
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of Beer that is Brewed in Paris, ofcen fo 
bitter, that it is not to be eaten, and we far 
exceed them now in this particular in 
London. 

The Gray Salt of France (which there, 
at Table_, is altogether in every thin2; 
made ufe of) is· incomparably better and 
more wholfome than our V\''hite Salt. 
This I the rather mention, becaufe it 
feems not yet to enter fully into tbe con· 
fideration and knowledge of our People; 
who are nice in this particular to a fault. 
But I mufl: take leave to tell them, that 
our Salt fpoils every thing, that is pre .. 
tended to be prcferved by it, be it Fifh or 
llleili. For whether boiled from the in
land Salt Pits, or the Sea VVater, it is 
little lefs than Quicklime, and burns and 
recfes all it touches ; fo that 'tis pity to 
fee fo much good Fiili, as is caught upon 
the Northern Line of Coaft, particularJy 
the Cod and Ling and Herring, now of 
little value, which we-re formerly the 
mort e!teemed Commodities of E11~Ja'td. 
'Tis certain there is no making good Salt 
by fierce and vehement boiling, as is ufed; 
but it muft be kerned either by the heat 
of the Sun, as in France; or by a fuH 
and over-weighty Brine, as at lYiilthrope. 
in the TV.1}bes of Lanc<1{hi;·e ; for in no o
ther pbce in England I ever faw it right 

L 2 made~ 
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made ; but yet that is not there under
flood to purpofe, for they alfo boil the 
Brine, which poffi.bly by fome flight Ar
tifice rni~bt be brought to give its Salt 
without firefs of Fire. · 

whir~ Kin'. In Lmt the common People feed much 
:~~~;nn: on White Kidmy Beans,and white or pale 
1w. Lentils, of which there are great Provifi-

ons made in all tbe 1V1arkets, and to be 
had ready boiled. I was well p1eafed 
with this Lentil ; which is a fort of Pulfe 
we have none of in England. There are 
two forts of White Lentils fold here ; one 
fmall one, from Burgundy, by the Cut of 
Briare ; and another bigger, as broad a
gain from Chartres ; A 3d alfo much 
larger, is fometimes to be had from Lan
,f!.lledoc. Thofe excepted, our Seed Shops 
far exceed theirs, and confequently our 
Gardens, in the Pulfe Kind for variety; 
both Pea and Bean. 

Long T1tr· 
nqn. 

The Roots differ much from ours. There 
are here no round Turneps; but alllo,rg 
O!le.r and fmall ; but excellently well taft
ed, and are of a much greater ufe, being 
proper for Soupes alfo ; for which pur
poie ours are too fhong ; vve have, in
deed, of late got them into England, but 
our G:udners underftand not the Manag-

ing 
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ing of them. They fow them here late 
after Midjitmmer ; and at Martimmu or 
fooner, before the Fro£1: begin, they dig 
them up, cut off the tops, and put them 
into Sand in their Cellars, where they 
will keep good till after Eafler, nay, till 
Whitfimtide ; Whereas if the FroCl: take 
them, they are quite fpoilt, and tbat 
piece of ill Husbandry makes them to be; 
defpifed here; having lo£1: their tarte, 
and they foon grow fiicky in the Ground. 
The Sandy Plains of Vrwgerard near Pa- .. 
ri.r, are famous for this fort of mofi: Ex
cellent Root. After the fame m:mner 
they keep their Carrets. 

After we had been 2 or 3 days Jour
ney in France, we found no other Tur
neps but the Navet; and frill the nearer 
Paris the better. Thefe, as I ~tid, are 
fmall long Turneps, not bigger than a 
Knife Haft, and mo£1: excellent in Soupes~ 
and with Boiled and Stewed Mutton. I 
think it very fi:range, that the Seed fi1ould 
fo much improve in E11gla~td, as to pro
duce Roots of the fame Kind 6 or IQ 

times as big as there; for I m1.ke no que
fiion, but the long Turneps, of late only 
in our Markets, are the fame. 

The Potato are fcarce to be found in Po.· .,ra·,. 

their Markets, which are fo great a Re-
L 3 licf 
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lief to the People of England, and very 
nourifhing and wholefome Roots; but 

Jerufalem there are fiore of Jenljalem Hartichok.§s • 
.Arrichoku . 

C;~b .~&'· They delight not fo much in Cabage, 
as I expected, at leafr at the Seafon while 
we were there, from December to Mid
jimtmer. I never faw in all the Markets 
once SproutJ, that is, the tender Roots of 
Cabages ; nor in their publick Gardens, 
any Referves of old Stalks. The Red Ca
bage is efl:eemed here, and the Savoy. 

But to make amends for this, they a
bound in vaft: quantities of large Red 0-
''iom and Garlick. And the long and 
fweet VYhite Onion of Languedoc are to 
be had alfo here. Alfo Leeks, Rockam
boy, and Shallots are here in great ufe. 

It has been obferved, that the Nor
thern People of Europe much delight in 
Cabage, as the R11jfls, Poles, Germans, O"c. 
~Tis certain the Cabage thrives befr in 
cold Countreys, and is naturally a Nor
thern Plant, and the Keel is to be found 
wild upon the Maritine Rocks, 'as I have 
feen it at 117hitby, and the C:old ripens it, 
and makes it more tender and palata
ble. 

The Southern People are pleafed with 
the Onion Kind, for the fame i-eafon, for 
that the e;rea.t Beats meliorate' them, but 

· ' · · giv~ 
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give a ranknefs to the Cabage. The L~e4f 
are here much fmaller than with us ; 
bu.t to recompence this, they are blancht 
here with more care and art, and are 3 
times as long in the white part, which is 
by Gnking them early fo deep in mellow 
Earth. There is no Plant of the Onion 
Kind fo hardy as this, and fo proper for 
the cold Mountains; witnefs the ufe the 
Weljh have made of them from all Ages; 
and indeed it is excellent againfi: Spitting 
of Blood, and all Difeafes of the Throat 
and Lungs. 

an Though the Lettice be the great and Lettict. 

e · univerfal Sallet, yet I did not nd they 
came near our People, for the largenefs 
and hardnefs of them; indeed, about a 
week before we left Paris, the long Ro
man Lettice filled their Markets, which 
was incomparable, and I think beyond 
our Silejian. 

April and May the Markets were ferved Wbitt 

with vafi: quantities of White Beets, an Beeu. 

Herb rarely ufed with us, and never that 
I know of, in that manner for Soupes. 
The Leaves grow long and large, and are 
tied up, as we do our Silefian or Roman 
Lettice to blanch, and then cut by the 
Root : The Stalks are very broad and 

L 4 ten-
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tender, and they only are ufed, fiript of 
the green Lea'fes ; They Cook thofe Stalks 
in different manners~ 

'Afp~r11gr11. . The Afparagus here are in great plenty, 
but for the firfl: month they were very 
bitter and unpleafant; from whence that 
proceeded I cannot guefs; afterwards I · Qid not much perceive it. 

sorrel. They are fo great Lovers of Sorrel, 
that I have feen whole Acres of it plant
ed in the Fields; and they are to be cam
mended for it; for nothing is more whole
fame, and it is good to fupply the place 
of Lemons, againfi: the Scurvy, or any 
ill habit of the Body. 

But after aiJ, the French delight in no-
Mufbro0711. thing fo much as M~tjhroomu; of wl1ich they have daily, and all the Wmter 

long, fl:ore of fre!h and new gathered in 
the Markets. This furprifed me ; nor 
could I guefs where they had them, till 
I found they raifed them on hot Beds in their Gardens. 

Of Forc't Mujhroomu they have many 
Crops in a year ; but for the Months of 
Augt~.fl, September, OtJober, when they na
turally grow in the Fi~lds, they prepare no Artificial Beds. 

They 
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They make in the Fields and Gardens 

out of the Bar of Vaugerard (which I 
faw) long narrow Trenches, and fill 
thofe Trenches with Horfe Dung 2 or 3 
foot thick, on which they throw up_ 
the common Earth of the place, and 
cover the Dung with it, like the ridge of 
a Houfe, high pitched ; and over all 
they put long Straw or long Horfe Litter; 
Out of this Earth fprings the Champi<.e;non.r, ch.mpr(~ 
after Rain, and if Rain comes not, they nonr. 

N· Water the Beds every day, even in 
!llr Winter. 
e· · They are 6 days after their fpringing, 
m or fir{\: appearance, before they pull them 

up for the Market. 
On fome Beds they have plenty, on 

others but few, which demonfrrate they 
come of Seed in the Ground ; for all the 
Beds are alike. 

A Gardner told me, .he had the other 
year near an Acre of Ground ordered in 

r this manner, but he lofi: a I oo Crowns 
~ by it ; but mofHy they turn to as good 
~ profit, as any thing they can plant. 

They deftroy their old Beds in Sum
mer, and dung their ~rounds w irh 
them. 

The,-
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They prepare their new Beds the lat· 

ter end of Auguft, and have plentiful 
Crops of Muilirooms towards Cht-iflmtH

1 atad all the Spring, tiU after March. 

I faw in the Markets the beginning of 
Moriglio't. April, frefb gathered Moriglio's, the firfl: 

of that Kind of Mulhroom, that I re
member ever to have feen; though for· 
merly I had been very curious and in .. 
quifitive about this Kind of Plant, and 
had difringuifbt and defcribed 30 Species 
of them growing in England, yet I do 
not remember ever to have found this 

, Species with us ; it is blackith, and be. 
comes much blacker, when boiled, whence 
probably it had its Name ; but there are 
fome few of them that are yellow. They 
are always of a round Pyramidal Figure, 
upon a fuort thick Foot-ftalk; The Foot
fl:alk is fmooth, but the outfide of the 
Muthroom is all deeply pleated and 
wrinkled like the infide of a Beafrs Maw. 
The Moriglio fplit in two from top to 
bottom is all hollow and fmooth, Foot, 
fialk, and all. In this hollownefs is fome
times contained dangerous lnfefrs. The 
tafre raw is not ungrateful, and very 
tender. This Mu{hroom feems to me to 
be produced of the Tree Kind. 
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This fort of Muibroom is much e

freemed in France, and is monly gather
ed in Woods at the foot of the Oai<! ; 
There were fome of them as big as 
Turky Eggs. They are found in great 
quantities in the Woods in C~ampagne, 
about Reims, and Noflre Dame de Liejfe. 

They firing them, and dry them ; 
and they feem to me to have a far better 
relifh than the Champignons. 

The French fay there are no bad Mo
riglio's ; but there are bad Mufhrooms .. 
At firfl: I was very fhie of eating them ; 
but by degrees, and that there was fcarce 
any Ragouts without them, I became 
pleafed with them, and found them very 
innocent. I am perfuaded the harm 
that comes from eating them, is from 
the noxious Infetl:s and Vermin that feed 
upon them, and creep into them ; I have 
often found them full of fuch Animals. 
Poffibly the Garden or forc't Muibrooms, 
being that is done in Winter, and in 
the Spring, may be much freer of this 
mifchief, at what time InfeCts are dead~ 
or not much fl:irring, than the wild 
~uilirooms ·of Ang11jl. 

This City is well ferved with Carp, of Fifh. 

which there is an incredible quantityfpent 
jn the Lmt ; Th~y are !lot large, and 

. I 
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I think are the better for it, but they are 
very dean of Mud, and well tafted. 

They have a particular way of bring
ing frefh Oyfl:ers to Town, which I never 
faw with us ; To put them up in Straw 
BttJ~ts of a Pecke fuppofe, cut from the 
Shell, and without the Liquor; They 
are thus very good for Stewing, and all 
other manner of Dreffing. 

There is fuch plenty of Macreufe, a 
fort of Sea Ducks, in the Markets all 
Lent, that I admire where they got fo 
many ; but thefe are reckoned and e
fteemed as Fiih, and therefore they take 
them with great Induftry ; They have a 
rank fi{hy tafl:e, yet for want of other 
Flefh were very welcome. I remember we 
had at . our Treat at the King's Charge at 
Verfailles a Macreufe Pye near two foot 
diameter, for it was in Lent; which be
ing high Seafoned, did go down very 
well with rare Burgundy. There is a 
better Argument in Leewenhoe~ for Birds 
participating fomething of the nature of 
Fifh, though their Blood is hot, than 
any the CoJmcil of Trent could think of, 
and that is, that the Globuli of the Blood 
of Birds are Oval, as thofe of Fillies are; 
but this will take in all the Bird Kind ; 
which alfo in time thofe Gentlemen may think tit to grant. -

As 
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As for their Flefh, Mutton and Beef, Fleffi. 

if they are good in their Kind, they . 
come little ihort of ours, I cannot fay 
they exceed them. But their Veal is not 
to be compared with ours, being red and 
courfe ; and I believe no Countrey in 
Europe underfrands the Management of 
that fort of Food like the Englijh. This 
was once proper to Ejfex ; ·but now it is 
well known , that nothing contributes 
more to the whitenefs and tendernefs of 
the Flefh of Calves, than often Bleeding 
them, and giving them much Food of 
Milk and Meal, befides fucking the Dam. 
By much Bleeding the red Cake of the 
Blood is exhaufred, and becomes all 
White Ser11m or Chyle. The fame effetl: 
Cramming bath upon Poultry, fo as the 
Blood is well near all Chyle; and the 
Livers of Geefe fo fed by force, will be
come, for the fame reafon, vaftly great, 
and white and delicious. 

I cannot but ta~ notice here of a 
great Prejudice the French lie under, in 
relation to our Flefh ; ·ris generally faid 
amongfi: them, that our Meat in England 
will not make fo thong Broth, as the 
French, by a third part. If they fay, not 
fo fait and favoury, and firof!g tafted, I 
agree with them ; and yet the French Meat 

is 
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is never the better. For firfi their Meat 
is mofily leaner and more dry, and 
(which is all in all in this matter of Sou pes) 
is long kept before it be fpent, which 
gives it a higher and falter tafre; for as 
Meat rots, it becomes more urinous and 
fait. Now our People by cufiom, covet 
the frefbefi Meat, and cannot indure the 
leafi tendency to putrefaction ; and we 
have good riafon to do fo, becaufe our 
Air is twice as moifl: as theirs, which 
does often caufe in the keeping of Meat 
a Mufiinef:;, which is intolerable to all 
Mankind; whereas the Air of France be
ing fo much drier, keeping of Meat, not 
only makes it tender, but improves the 
tafie. So that could we fecure our Meat, 
in keeping it from that unfavoury qua
lity, it would far outdo the French Meat, 
becaufe much more juicy. 

I don't remember I eat of above two 
forts of Hcfb, but wl1at we have as good 
or better in England, and that was of the 
Wild Pigs ; and the Redleg·d Partridge. 
Of thcfe lafl: I eat at St. Clou, taken there
abouts; as to bignefs. they are much de
generated from thofe in Languedoc, and 
lefs ; but far excel the gray Partridge in 
tafl:e. 

As 
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As for their Fruits our Journey was in Fruits. 

the worfr time of the year, from De
cember to Midjitmm~, fo that we had little 
fave Winter Fruits ; fome few BonChri
tien:r we tafi:ed, not much better than 
ours, but fomething freer of Stones; 
The Virp;11le1H Pears wert admirable, hut 
to our forrow, they did not lafi long af-
ter our arrival. 

The Kentijb Pippin, as we call it, was 
here excellent ; but two other forts of 
Apples frock the Markets. The Winter 
Calvil or /fb.teeni~tg, which though a ten
der and· foft Apple, yet continued good 
till after Eafter. Alfo the Ponre rl.Apir, 
which is ferved here for fuew, more than 
ufe; being a fmall flat Apple, very beau
tiful, very red on one fide, and pale or 
white on the other, and may ferve the 
Ladies at their Toilets for a Pattern to 
Paint by. However this tender Apple 
was not contemptible after lYhitflmtide ; 
and which is its property, it never fmells 
ill, though the Ladies keep it (as fame
times they do) about them. 

I never met with any thing peculiar 
jn their SweetMeats, but a Marmalade of 
Orange FlowerJ; which indeed' as admi
rable; Twas made with thofc Flowers, 
the Juice of Lemons, and line Sugar. 

~ The-
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The Wines follow, and Water to 
Drinl<: 

Winu. The Wines about Parii are very fmali, 
yet good in their Kind; thofe de S~trene 
are excellent fome years ; but in all the 
Taverns they have a way to make them 
into the fafhion of Champagne and Bur
gzmdy. 

The Tax upon Wines is now fo great, 
that whereas before the War they drank 
them by Retail at 5 d. the Quart, they 
now fell them at 1 5 d. the Quart ani 
dearer, which has inhanled the Rates of 
all Commodities, and WorkmensWages; 
and alfo has caufed ma_ny thoufand pri
vate Families to lay in Wines in their 
Cellars at the cheapeft hand, which ufed 
to have none before. 

The Wines of Bur._~undy and Champagne 
are moft valued; and indeed, not with
out reafon ; for they are light and eafie 
upon the Stomach, and give little difrur
bance to the Brain, if drawn from the 
Hogtbead, or loofe botled after their 
fathion. 

The moft efi:eemed are Vin de BoJme of 
Burgundy, a red Wim; which is Dolce Pi
quante in fome meafure, to me it feerned 
the very befr of ~ine I met with. V()/nc~ 
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Volne, a pale Champagne, but exceed

ing brisk upon the Palate. This is faid 
to grow upon the very borders of Bur
-~Jlndy, and to participate of the Excel 
lency of both Counties. 

There is another fort of Wine, called 
Vin de Rheims, this is alfo a pale or gray 
Wine ; it is harfh, as all Champagne Wines 
are. 

The White Wines of value are thofe 
of Mafcon in B11rgundy. 

Mulfo in Champagne, a fmall and not 
unpleafant White Wine. 

Chabri is a quick and £harp White Wine 
well efi:eemed. 

In March I tafi:ed the White \Vines 
called Condrieu, and d' Arbois, but found 
them both in the Mufl:, thick and white 
as our Wines ufe to be, when they firfl: 
come from the Canaries ; very fweet, and 
yet not without a grateful flavour; they 
clear towards Summer, and abate much 
of the flavour and f weet tafi:e. Thofe 
Wines thus in the Mufl: are called in' the 
Prints Vin des Liqueurs. 

There is a preparation or rather fl:if
ling of the White Wine in the Mufl:,ufed 
in Burg11nqy and elfewhere, which they 
call J>'1n B01tru; it gives a fweet tafi:e, and 
it is foul to the Eye; thofe alfoarecalled 
Vi1zdes Liqueurs. This isonlydrunka ~l~fs 

M Ill 
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in a morning, as an equivalent to 
Brandy. 

Vin de Turene en .Anjou of two years old, 
was one of the befi White Wines I 
drunk in Paris. 

Gannetin from Danphi1te: This is a very 
pale and thin White Wine, very like the 
Verde of Florence, f weet, and of a very 
pleafant flavour, efpecially while it is 
Des Liqueurs. 

The Red Wines of B11rgundy, De.r qua· 
trcs fomUcs, as they fay-, or of 4 years old, 
are rare, but they are efieemed much 
more wholefom, and are permitted to the 
Sick, in fome cafes, to drink of; they are 
fine, and have a rough, but found tafie; 
not prickt, as I expeCted. This Term Des 
quatre fe1tiUes, is ufed alfo to Volne, or any 
other fort of Wine which is kept any 
time. 

There are alfo in efieem fironger Wines 
at Paris, as Camp de Perdris. 

Cofl_e Br11jlee, both Red Wines from 
Dauphine, of very good tafie, and hot 
upon the Stomach. 

Del' Hermittzge upon the Rofoe. 
But the mofl: excellent Wines for 

firength and flavour are the Red and 
1Yhite St. Laurence, a Town betwixt Ton
Ion and Nice in Provmce. This is a mofr 
delicious J!,.f"Jc{lt. Tl1efe are Df thoi(~ forts 

of 
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of Wines, which the Romans called Vimmt 
pttjfom, that were made of half Sun dried 
Grapes : for the Grapes ( efpeciaJiy the 
White Mufcadine Grapes) being ufually 
fooner ripe, than the common Grapes of 
the Country, called Efperan, viz. the lat-
ter end of Aug1tjt, (as I have feen them 
in the Vintage at Vie, Mirabcl, and Fron· 
tinitte, 3 Towns near the Sea in Langue-
doc, where this fort of Wine is m1de) 
they twifr the Bunches of Grapes, fo 
breaking the Stalks of them, that they 
receive no longer any nourHhment from 
the Vine, but hang down and dry in the 
then violently hot Sun, and are in few 
days almoft turned into RaiGns of the 
Sun; hence, from th\s , infobtion, the 
flavour of the Grape is exceedin~ly height-
ned, and the finmgth and oilinefs, and 
thick Body of the Wine is mightily im· 
proved. _ I think the Red St. La11re11 was 
the mofi delicious Wine I ever tafted in 
my life. 

BeGdes thefe, here are alfo the VVhite 
Wines of Orleans, BOJtrdettttx Claret, and 
thofe Excellent Wines from Cahors: alfo 
Cabreton, White and Red, from about 
Bayone, {hong and delicious Wines: and 
all forts of Spanijb Wines, as Sack, Pal me, 
Mountaine Malaga, Red and White, She .. 
riesJ and indeed the Fre11ch arc, of late.,. 

M 2 very 
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very defirous to drink of the firongefi 
W ines. 

Befides VVines, there is no Feafting 
without the Drinking at the defert all 

Rflt ,fiJ. forts of Strong Waters, particularly Rata
fa's; which is a fort of Cherry Brandy 
made with Peach and Apricock Stones, 
highly piquant, and of a mofr agreeable 
flavour. 

The pungent and acrimonious quality 
of thefe and fuch like Kernels was not 
·unknown to the Ancients, and very poi
fonous to fome Animals. Diofcoridestells 
us, a Pafi made of the Kernels of Bitter 
Almonds will throw Hens into Convul
fions, and immediately kill them. Birds 
have but little Brain, and fo are the 
fironglier affefred with this Volatil Ve
nom. Not unlike effeCts 'tis poffible Ra
tafia may have in fome tender and more 
delicate Confritutions, arid weak and 
feeble Brains, and may be one caufe of 
fo many fudden Deaths, as have been ob
ferved of late. 

Vattec is a fort of Perfumed Strong
water from Provence, made (as it is pre
tended) of Mufcat Wine difrilled with 
Citron Pills and Orange Flowers. 

Feno1:Uiet de l'ljle de Ree,is valued much, 
~tis much like our Anifeed Water. 

Thefe 
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Thefe and many more forts of Strong

waters, and {l:rong Wines, both of Frame 
and Italy and Spain, are wont to be 
brought in, at the latter end of the De
fort in all great Fea!l: , and they drink 
freely of them; Which Cuflom is new: 
when I was formerly in France, I remem
ber nothing of it. But it is the long 
War that has introduced them, the No
bility and Gentry fuffering much in 
thofe tedious Campagnes, applied them
felves to thefe Liquors to fupport the Dif
ficulties and Fatigues of VVeather and 
Watchings; and at their return to Prtri.f, 
introduced them to their Tables. Sure I 
am, the Parifians, both Men and Wo
men, are !l:rangely altered in their Con
fiitutions and Habit of Body ; from leJn 
and flender, they are become fat and 
corpulent , the Women efpeci1Ily : 
Which, in my Opinion, can proceed 
from nothing fo much as the daily 
drinking !l:rong Liquors. 

Add to thefe Drinks the daily ufe of c~ff;.r, Tt.a, 
Coffee with 811gar, Tea and Chocolate, chco!Me. 

which now is as much in ufe in Private 
Houfes in Paris, as with us in LoJldo,t: 
And thcfe Sugar'd Liquors ~1fo add, con
fiderably to their Corpulency.~.· . 

I 
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I mufl: not forget, that amongfr th~ 
Drinks that are in ufe in Paris, Cyder 
from Normandy is one. The befl: I drank 
of that Kind, was of the colour of Cla .. 
ret, reddifh or brown ; The Apple, that 
it was made of, was called Frequin.r, which 
is round and yellow, but [b bitter, that 
it is not to be eaten ; and yet the Cyder 
that is made of it, is as fweet as any 
new Wine. It keeps many years good, 
and mends of its colour and tafl:e. I 
drank it often at ~ Private Houfe of a 
Norm~tn Gentleman, of whofe Growth it 
was ; otherwife, if I had not been af
fured to the ~<9ntrary, I could not have 
believed, put that it had been mixt with 
Sugar, 

There are alfo very many -publick 
Cojfee-houfe.r, where Tea alfo and Choco
late may be had, arid all the Strongwa• 
ters and Wine .above-mentioned ; and 
innumerable AlehOJtje.r. ' I wonder at the 
great change of this Sober Nation, in this 
particular; but Luxury like a Whirlpool 
draws into it the Extravagances of otht;r 
People. · · · -· 

.'TwasNeceffity, and the want of Wine, 
(e!ther naturaJJy, as in a great part of 
Verjia and the Indie.r ; or froq.1 their Re .. 

· ligion~ 
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A Journey to Paris. 
ligion, as in Turky,) that put Men upon 
the invention of thofe Liquors of Coffee 
and Tea : Chocalate, indeed, was found 
out by the poor fi:arved Indians, as Ale 
was with us. But what elfe but a Wan
ton Luxury could difpofe thefc People, 
who abound in Excellent \Nines, the 
mofi: cordial and generous of all Drinks, 
to ape the neceffity of others. 

Mighty things , indeed, are faid of 
thefe Drinks, according to the Humour 
and Fancy of the Drinkers. I rather be
lieve they are permitted by Gods Provi
dence for the leifening the number of 
Mankind by iliortning Life, as a fort of 
filent Plague. Thofe that plead for Cho
colate, fay, it gives them a good Sto
mach, if taken two hours before Dinner. 
Right l who doubts it? You fay you are 
much more hungry having drunk Cho
colate, than you had been if you had 
drunk none ; that is, your Stomach is 
faint , craving and feels hollow and 
empty, and you cannot fray long for 
your Dinner. Things that pafs thus foon 
out of the Stomach, I fufpect arc little 
welcome there, and Nature makes hafre 
to get fhut of them. There are many 
things of this fort which impofe upon 
us by _procuring a falfe hunger. 

M 4 The 
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The Wild Indians, ~nd fome of our 

People, no doubt digefr it; but our 
Pampered Bodies can make little of it ; 
and it proves to mofr tender Conftitu
tions perfeCl: Phyfic, at leafr to the Sto
mach, by cleanfing that into the Gutts; 
but ,that wears it out, and decays Na~ 
ture. 

It is very remarkable with what gree
dinefs the Spaniards drink it, and how 
often in a day, 5 times fays i· Gage, · at 
leafr. The Women drank it in the 
Churches, and the diforder could fcarce 
be remedied. 

The old Romans did better with their 
Luxury; they took their Tea and Choco-
1 ate after a full Meal, and every Man 
was his own Cook in that cafe. Cefltr 
refolved to be free, and eat and drink 
heartily, that is, to excefs, with T11l!y; 
and for this purpofe Cicero teJls his Friend 
Atticus, that before he lay down to 
Table, Emeticen agebat, which I confirue, 
he prepared for himfelf his Chocolate and 
Tea; fomething to make a quick riddance 
of what they eat and drank, fom~ way 
or other. 

There are two forts of Water which they 
drink at Park; Water of the River Seine, 
which runs through the Town ; and the 
.Water brought in by the AqueduCI of 

Arfltei! 
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Arcueil, which, by the by, is one of the 
mofi: Magnificent Buildings in and about 
Paris, and worth going to fee: This noble 
Canal of hewn Stone conveys the Water 
I 5 miles to Paris. 

The River Water is very pernicious to 
all Strangers, not the French excepted, 
that come from any difi:ance, but not to 
the Natives of Paris, caufmg Loofenefs, 
and fometimes Dyfenteries. I am apt to 
think, the many Ponds and Lakgs that 
are let into it to fupply the Sluces upon 
the Canal De Briare, are in part the 
caufe of it. But thofe who are careful 
of themfelves purifie it by filling their 
Cifrerns with Sand, and letting it fink 
through it ; which way clears it, and 
makes it very cool and palatable. 

As for the Spring Water from the 
Jv!.aifon des Ea1tx, it is wholefom in this 
refpefr, and keeps the Body firm ; but it 
is very apt to give the Stone, which the 
People of this Town are infinitely fub
jefr to. An Infrance of this I had by 
chance, when coming from feeing the 
AqucdH11 of Armeil, in the very Road 
near the Wall of the Aq~tedH11, a great 
number of Earthen Pipes, which had 
ferved to convey that Water to fome 
Houfe, were cafi: to mend the High-ways. 
I obferved, that of 4 inches diameter th~ 

· hollo .v 
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hollow qf the Pipes were all fl:opt up to 
t-he breadth, of-a Shilling, with a firm 
Stone petrified; fo that they were forc'd 
to break up the Pipes being altogether 
ufelefs. Now whatPetrifiesintheWater
Pipes is apt in fome weak Confi:itutions 
to Petrijie alfo in the Kidneys and Bldd
Jer. 

In the next place we will fee bow 
the · Parijians divert themfelves; which 
confifl:s chiefly in Plays, Gameing, Walk· 
ing, or Coaching. 

The Plays here are divided into two 
Houfes : One for the Operas , and the 
other for the Comedies. 

Ofe'll's. I did not fee many Opera's, not being 
fo good a French-Man as to underfl:and 
them, when Sung : The Opera, ca11ed 
/'Europe Gal/ante, I was at feveral times, 
and it is 1ookt upon as one of the very 
befr. It is extreamly fine, and the Mu
fick and Singing admirable : The Stage 
large and magnificent, and well fiiied 
with Actors : The Scenes well fuited to 
the thing, and as quick in the removal 
of them, as can be thought. The Dancing 
exquifite, as being performed by the befr 
Ma.fters of that Profefiion in Town: The 

· Clo3:thing 
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A Journey to Paris. 1 71 
Cloathing rich, proper, and with great 
variety. 

It is to be wondered, thatthefeOpera·s 
are fo frequented : There are great num
bers of the Nobility that come dai1y to 
them, and fome that can Sing them all: 
And it was one thing that was trouble
fame to us Strangers, to diiplrb the Box 
by thefe voluntary Songs of fome parts 
of the Opera or other ; That the Specta
tors may be faid to be here as much 
Actors as thofe imployed upon the ve
ry Stage. 

The Comedies have another Houfe in conmii11. 

another part of the Town; for the 
Opera·s are under the Roof of Monfieur, 
and it is part of the P alais Royal. 

The Difpofition of the Theatre is much 
the fame ; but fomething lefs : And here 
the Stage it felf is to be Let ; where for 
Strangers, the Placesaremofitomrnodious, 
to hear and fee, 

I heard many Tragediu, but without 
guft for want of Language : But after 
them, the Little Plays were very Divert
ing to me, particularly thofe of Moliere, 
f/endange de S1trefoe , P ottrcegnttc, Crijpin 
Medecin, le Medecin malgre lley, le Malade 
{.maginqire? c?c~ 

In 
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In this all agree, that tho' Moliere's 

Plays have left of Intrigue in them ; yet 
his CharafJers of Perfons ar~ incompara
ble, fo true and jufl:, that nothing ean 
be more: And for this Reafon, fo many 
of them are only of two or three Acts ; 
for without an Intrigue well laid, the 
Cbarafrers would have failed him, in 
which was his Excellency. However, 
this is now fo much become a Cufrom 
on the French Stage ; that you ever have 
one of thefelittlePiecestack'dto the Trage
dy, that you may pleafe your felf accor
ding to your Appetite. 

Tis faid, Moliere Ditd fuddenly in 
'A&:ing the Malade lmaginaire : Which is 
a good inftance bf his well Perfonating 
the Play he made, and how he could 
really put himfelf into any Paffion he 
had in his Head. Alfo of the great dan.., 
ger frrong and vehement Paffions may 
caufe in weak Confiitutions, fuch as Joy 
and Fear; which Hifrory tells us, luve 
kil1ed many very fuddenly. He is re
ported to have faid, going olf the Stage, 
Meffiellrs, Jay joue le Malade lmaginaire ; 
Mai:r je jitk -z_•eritablement fort Malade; and 
he died within two hours after. This 
Account of Moliere is not in his Life by 
Pera~t!t, but it is true :• And he yet has 
blamed him for his Folly, in perfecuting 

· the 
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the Art of Phyfick, not the Men, in di-
vers of his Plays. 

Moliere fent for Dr. M-, a Phy-
fitia n in Paris of great Ef\:eem and Worth, 
and now in London, a Refuge Dt. M-
fent him word, he would come to him, 
upon two Conditions ; the one; that he 
fhouldAnfwerhimonlyto fuch Quefl:ions 
as he fhould ask him, and not otherwife 
Difcourfe him ; the other, that he fhould 
oblige himfelf to take the Medecines he 
fhould prefcribe for him. But Moliere 
finding the DoCtor too hard for him, and 
not eafily to be Dupt, refufed them. 
His Bufiners, it feems, was to make a 
Comical Scene in expofing one of the 
Learnedeft: Men of the Profeffion, as he 
had done the Quacks. If this was his 
Intention, as in all probability it was, 
Moliere had as much Malice, as Wit; 
which is only to be ufed to correct the 
Vitioufnefs and Folly of Men pretend
ing to Know ledge , and not the Arts 
themfelves. 

This I muf\: needs fay, That Obfceni
ty and Immorality are not at all upon 
the French Stage, no more than in the 
Civil Converfation of People of Fafhion 
~d good Breeding. 

One 
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Preaching. One Afternoon in Lent, I was to hear 
a Sermon at La Charite, preached by an 
Abbot, a very young man. His Text was 
about the Angels Defcent into the Pool 
of Bethefda, and Tronbling the Waters. 
I am not fo good a French·Man as to 
underfl:and all he faid, but he had many 
good Arguments about the neceffity of 
Grace, and the means to attain it. I 
was firangely furprifed at the Vehemen4 

cy of his Accion, ·which to me appeared 
altogether Comical, and like the Actors 
upon the Stage, which I had feen a few 
days before: Beficles, his Expre!ftons 
feemed to be in too Familiar a Style: 
I always took a Sermon to the People to 
require a grave and ornate kind of Elo
quence, and not Verba !12...11otidiana, with 
a cert<l.iu dignity of Action ; but ·tis 
poffible this way here befl: fuits with tl1e 
Cufl:oms and Manners of the People ; 
who are all Motion, even when they fay 
the eafiefl: and mofi: intelligible Things, 

Gaming is a perpetual Diverfion here,if 
not one of the Debauches of the Town : 
13ut Games of meer Hazard are frricrly 
forbid upon fevere Fines to the Maft:er of 
the Houfe, as well private as Publick , 
where fuch Playing fhall be difcovered. 

Thi~ 
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This was done upon the Account of the 
Officers of the Army; who, during the 
Winter ufed to lofe the Money, which 
was given them to make their Recruits, 
and renew their Equipages in the Spring. 
And indeed, fuch quick Games, as Blljfet, 
Hazard, &c. where Fortune in a manner 
is all in all, are great Temptations to 
Ruine, by the fudden Paffions they are 
apt to rai!e in the Players : Whereas 
Games, where Skill and Cunning, and 
much Thought are imployed, as well as 
Luck, give a Man time to Cool, and re
cover his Wits , if at any time great 
Lofs fuall have Difmounted his Reafon ; 
for he mufl: quickly come to himfelf 
again, or forfeit his Skill and Reputation 
in Conducting the Game, as well as 
Husbanding his Money. 

We were in Paris at the time of the Fair of St. 
Fair of St. Germain ; It lafis fiX weeks at G<rtlllli'IIS. 

leaf\: : The Place where it is kept well 
befpeakes its Antiquity ; for it is a very 
Pit or Hole, in the middle of the Fau· 
bourg, and belongs to the Great Abbey 
of that Name. You Defcend into it 
on all fides, and in fame places above 
12 Steps ; fo that the City is raifed above 
it 6 or 8 Foot. 

The 
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The Building is a very Barrt, or Frame 

of Wood, Tiled over; confifiing of ma
ny long Allies croffing one another, the 
Floor of the Allies unpaved, and of Earth, 
and as uneven as may be ; which makes 
it very uneafie to Walk in, were it not 
the vafi: croud of People which keep you 
up : But all this befpeaks its Antiquity, 
and the rudenefs of the firfl: Ages of 
Paris, which is a foil to its Politenefs in 
all things elfe now. 

The Fair confifl:s of mofl: Toy-iliops, 
and Bartholomew-Fair Ware ; alfo Fiance 
and Pifrures, Joiners Work, Linnen and 
Woollen ManufaCtures ; many of the 
great Ribban Shops remove out of the 
Palais hither : No Books : Many Shops of 
ConfeCl:ioners, where the Ladies are com
modioully Treated. 

The great Rendezvous is at night, af
ter the Play and Opera are done; and 
Raffling for all Things Vendible is the 
great Diverfion ; no Shop wanting two 
or three Raffling Boards. Monfieur, t11e 
Dauphin, and other Princes of the Blood 
come, at leafl: once in the Fair-time, to 
Grace it. 
· Here are alfo Coffee-Shops, where that 
and aU forts of frrong Liquors above
mentioned are to be Sold. 

Knaveries 
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knavery here is in PerfeCtion as with 

us; as dextrous Cut-Purfes and Pick· 
Pockets. A Pick-Pocket came into the 
Fair at night) extreamly well Clad, with 
four Lacqueys with good Liveties attend-
ing him : He was taught in the Fafr, and 
more Swords were drawn in his Defence 
than againfi: him; but yet he was taken, 
and delivered into the Hands of J ufi:ice , 
which is here fudden and no Jefi:. 

I was furprifed at the Impudence of a 
~th, which put out the PiCtures of 
fame Indian Beafis with hard N1mes ; 
and of four that were painted, I found 
but two, and. thofe very ordinary ones, 
viz. a Leopard, and a Racoun. I ask' d 
the Fellow why he deceived the People, 
and wheth(;r he did not fear Cud~elling 
in the end: He anfwered with a fingular 
Confidence,that it was the Painter's fault; 
that he had given the Racoun to Paint 
to two Mafrers, but both had mifi:aken 
the Beafi:; but however, (he C1id) tho' 
the Pieturcs were not well defign'd, they 
did neverthclefs ferve to Gtace the Booth 
nnd bring him Cufi:om. 

. 
177 

I faw here a Female Elephant betwixt El·ph<111t, 

8 and 9 foot high, very lean and ill kept. 
Nothing could be more Docil than this 

. poor Creature. I obfcn·ed, ilie bent tbe 
N Joint~ 
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Joints of her Legs very nimbly in making 
her Salutes to the Company : Alfo that 
the Nails of her Fore-Toes, were large 
and almofr five Inches long. This was 
from the Continent, having the Ears 
entire. I had feen one about 13 years 
ago in London much lefs, from the H1and 
of Crylon, of another Species with Seal
/opt Ear.r, and the Tail with two rows of 
large, thick, and friff black Hairs. 

Coachi11g in Vifits is the great and daily 
Bufineis of People of Quality : But in 
the Evenings, the Co11rs de la R£J1te is 
much frequented, and a great Rendez
vous of People of the befr Faibion. The 
Place indeed is very commodious and 
plea(mt, being three Allies fet with high 
Trees .of a great length,all along the Bank 
of the River Seine, inclofed at each end 
\Vith noble Gates ; and in the middle a 
very large Circle to turn in. The mid
cl le Alley holds four lines of Coaches at 
lcaft, and each fide Alley two a-piece: 
Thefe eight lines of Coaches, may, when 
full, fuppofing them to contain near 8o 
Coaches a-pc:cc, amount to about 6 or 700. 

On. the Field fide, joyning clofe to the 
Alltes of the Coaches, there are feveral 
Acres of Mc~dow planted \\ ith Trees, 
weJl grown, into n:urow Allies in ~tin-

" clime 
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c1111x Order, to wa in the Grafs, if an 
have a mind to light ; and this mufl: 
needs be very agreeable in the Heats of 
Sum111er 2 which we fraid not to en-
joy. 

One thing this Cours is fuort of O'Jts 
in Hide-Par~ for if full, you cannot in 
an hour fee the Company twice you 
have a mind to fee, and you are confined 
to your line ; and oftentimes, the Princes 
of the Blood coming in, and driving at 
Pleafure, make a firaoge fiop and em
barras. 

Befides, if the weather has been Rainy, 
there -is no driving in it, it is fo miry 
and ill gravelled. 

Thofe .. which have a mind to driy~ 
further ·out of Town for the Air, have 
Woods, one to the Wefl:, and another 
to the' Eafr, mofr convenient. I mean, 
the Bois de Bologne, and the Bois de Vin~ 
cennes ; this lafi is very opaque and pJea ... 
fant. T-here are fome Ancient Roman 
Statues in the firfr Court of this Houfe. 

But for the Cafrle in the Bois de B(J~ 
logne, called .i\1adrid, it was built by 
Francis the Firjl, and it is altogether 
Morefrpte, in imitation of one in Spain ; 
with at leafr two rows of covered Galle
ries running quite round, on the out-fide 

· the four. faces of the Ho 1fe; which fu!e 
N 2 I:t) 
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w .• lking. 

in -a very hot Country, are greatly re
frefhing and delightful : And this is faid 
to be built on purpofe for a defence a-

.gainf1 a much hotter Climate, than where 
it frands ; which that King had no mind 
to v ifit a fecond time. 

But let us return ·to Paris; Towards 8 
or 9 a Clock in 'June mo{[ of them re
turn from the C(}1trs, and lat1d at the 
Garden Gate of the TuiUeries, where 
they Wal/z in the cool of the Evening. 
This Garden is of the beft Ordonnance, 
and now in its full beauty, fo that Monf. 
L~ Nojire has feen it in its infancy, for it 
is all of his Invention, and he enjoys his 
Labours in perfefrion. Certainly the 
liioving .Fumit1tre of it at this time of the 
Evening, is orte of the Noblefl: Sights 
that can be feen. The Night I came a
way from Paris, ' a Lady of Quallty, Ma
da:m h'.f---- when I took my Leave of her, 
askt me, What ·1 had feen in Paris that 
mo{[ pleafed me ; I anfwered ,her Civil
ly, as I ought to do; but fhe would not 
take my Compliment, but urged me for 

Ja fmther Anfwet : I told her, (fihce ibe 
would rhave it it fo) that I jufl: then came 
fro_m feeing what pleafed me befr ; that 
\;.."'Js, the Jlriiddle fVal~. of the Tuilleries in 
}lNe, betwixt 8 and 9 at night; I did · 

not 

wl 
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not think that there was in the World a 
more agreeable place than that Alley a~ 
that hour, and that time of the year. 

And now we are got into the Garde;u 
of p aris, r fhall give you a fbort tafl:e oi 
all of them of Note, at leaf\: of fuch as 
I faw. 

TI1is of the TttiUeries is vafily great, TuiOeri<~ 
has fuaded Tarraffes on two fides, one a-
long the River Seine, planted with Trees, 
very diverting, with large Partcrrs in 
the middle, and large Fountains of VVa-
ter, which confl:antly plt~;y ; one end is 
the Front of that Magnl.ficent Palace the 
Louvre ; the other is low, and for pro
fpetl:s, open to the Fields ; The refl: is 
difpofed into Alleys, and Grafs-Plots, and 
Copfies of Wood; with a great tmmher of 
Seats upon Down in all parts, for the Ac
commodation of the Weary~ 

Jn the T11illl'ries there is one thing 
which I much liked, and tint was an 
Amphitheater, with the Stage, Pits and 
Seats, and the Scenes leading into the 
Stage very pretty ; ftom all fides clofe 
Alleys leading into it. . 

Nothing can be more pleafant than thts 
Garden, where in the Groves of Wood 
the latter end of March, Black.. Birds, and 

N 3 Trofbes, 
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Troftlu, and Nightingales, fmg mo!l: fweet ... 
ly ;:t-11 the morning, and that as it were 
within the City, for no Birding is fuf .. 
fered here near this City, and the Fields 
tound the~ Town, are all,every where, full 
of Partridges, and Hares, and other 
Game. 

The Grtrden of the Palah' of L1txmburgh 
is alfo vafrly great, and has fomething of 
champatre in it, like St. Jame/s-Parl{.; 
it is alfo filled with People daily of good 
Quality ; but becaufe the hard Winters 
have defrroyed many of the Walks, by 
killing the Pole Hedges, it is not fo fre
quented, ·as formerly ; yet it bath its 
Fountains and Parterres, and fome well 
lhaded Allies ; and for Air, I prefer it 
before the Tuillieres, becaufe it is feated 
upon a high Ground next the Fields, in 
the Fd,lt~oHrgh of St. Germains~ 

As to the King's Phyflcfz Garden, it is a 
very great PiJce of Ground, well fur .. 
nifht with Plants, and open alfo to walk 
in, to all People of Note. There is 
gre1t variety of Ground in it, as Woods, 
Ponds, Meadows, Mounts, befiJcs a vafl: 
Level, by which it is fitted for the Re· 
teption and Growth of mofr forts of 
plants. ' . 

I 
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I firfl: faw it in March with Dr. Turtt

fort, and Mr. Breman, a very Under
fianding and Painful Gardner. The Green 
Houfes well fiored with tender Exotic/z!, 
and the Parterrs with Simples ; though 
but few of them then to be feen ; yet by 
the Trees and Shrubs, and fome Plants 
which did not lofe their Heads, I could 
well judge of the F11rniture. 

Dr. 'Dtrnfort told me, that he iliewed a 
xoo Plants every Leffon, and he had in 
the Summer 30 Leffons, which made 
3oco Plants~ befides the very early and 
late Plants, which he reckoned could not 
be lefs than a 1 ooo more. 

I took particular notice of thefe Plants 
in the Green Houfes at that time. 

Jttfmimtm Aforimm Jlore albo viridarii, 
Reg1s Lujitanici. 

Mamm Cortujii, which had been Potted 
30 years. 

Caryop~yUM Cretims arborefcens. 
Smilflx fruflu nigro. 
Iris b~tlbofa Jlore btteo. 
Symphytum mimu- Boraginis flore. 
Praxinus Americana ftorida. 
St£chtU folio Jerrato Bochini. 

N 4 Jhis 
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This Garden is endowed by the King 

and Duke 0f Orlean.r, and has 2000 I. a 
year Sterling ltents belonging to it, where
of ;oo I. is given to the chief Phyficiart 
who over-looks all, and the refl: to the 
Botanic Reader, Dr. T11rnjort, and Under
Gardners, with Lodgings for all. 

Mr. Breman told me, he had in the 
beginning of April made ah end of Sow
ing his Hot Beds, and had put into the 
Ground 2ooo Species of Seed. 

From the Mount in the Kings Garden, 
on the other fide the River, upon the 
declivity of a high ridge of Hills, I had 
a fair view of the Palace or Country
Houfe of Father la Chaife, the Kings Con
feflor; it is very finely feated againfi: tl1e 
South Sun, artd well Wooded on both 
fides : A fit Seat for a Contemplative 
Perfon. 

Gltrdm of The . Garden of the Palais Royal, con"! 
the Pal.za fid • • . . h 'ddJ f 1-. T 
R9Jal. 1 enng It IS m t e mt e o tqe own, 

is very large, has 2 or 3 great Bafins 
with their jet d'Ea~t, but not well kept; 
n'Jr hath any thing elegant in it, but 
the good order and difpofition of its 
fh1dy Walks and Parterrs: It is ever full 
of good Company. 

The 
" 
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The Garden of the Arfenal is much Garattf of 

larger, and finer kept; has the profpects ~:~~rfo .. 
of the Fields, and lies open to the Ram-
parts : It is alfo mrtch frequented for the 
beauty of its Walks. 

There are alfo divers Convents which 
have fpatious and well kept Gardens, 
which are always open and publick to 
People of any Note; as the CarthujittnJ", 
which is vaC\: and Champeftre. The Ce
le{iim , very fine and large ; That of 
St. Genevleve, which is great, and vert) 
well kept ; and the Tarra({e for length 
and breadth is incomparable, extreamly 
well planted with Horfe-chefmtts; having 
alfu on the South fide upon the Tarrajfe, 
~ or 4 fquare Copfes of the fame Trees ; 
which have a marvellous effect for Shade 
in Summer. 

Thefe Private Gardens I Jaw in Paris. 

D'Aumont. Its Green Houfe opened in-
to the Dining Room : The Orange Trees 
feemed to have fuffered, and had their 
Leaves withered; for the Room was too 
broad by half. 

The TreiUage, at the upper end of the 
Garden, was very well adorned with 
Gilding, and had in the middle a Pavil

lQnr' 
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Ion, in which was an old Roman Statue 
of a young Man, very well preferved : 
The fafhion of the Toga here was fo evi
dent, that it might well pafs for a con
viction to thofe, who have thought it to 
he a Plade, or a Garment open before 
like a Cloak. 

This Treillage is performed with that 
variety of Ornaments, that it refembles 
Filegreen Work, and is large. The 
Painting of thefe Works in green is not 
well performed in all places alike; it is 
either too y~llow, or of a fad dirty 
green, or Sea green ; few have l1it the 
right Grafs green colour. To do it well, 
it is to be primed in yellow, and then to 
be covered with Vert de Mo_ntagne or La
pis ArmeniactH; of which lafi: colour we 
have plenty in England about l!rlaulham in 
Craven in York§jhire. 

This is the crreat benefit of Treillage 
in Cities, that befides the beauty of it 
to .the Eye, it takes away and hides the 
jll profpefr of the NeighbOuring Houfes. 
· Here were very many Fig-Trees well 
grown infquare Boxes; and Parterr~ well 
fi:ockt with Flowers ; each fort by thcm
felves ; as TI:!ips a-part ; Jltn~iUs a-part ; 
Anemonies a-part ; R411uncultP.ls a-part ; 
D.a!focfiUs a-part~ 
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Puijfart. This Garden is very neat, 
and open at the end to the TuiUeriu • 
.The TreiUage Walk or Arbor at the upper 
end is very fine, 70 Paces long, and 8 
broad, hath 3 Pavillons all open at the 
top. It is all of Iron, painted green, 
and cof\: 15000 Livers. 

The GardnerwasanArtHl:; andhadfotne 
Plants in Cafes in good order, not to be 
feen elfewhere, as large Rofemary Bullies, 
Jacobe£a Maritima, Marum Syriacum, &c. 

The Walls were well covered with 
f:ruit Trees ; he had not cut his Peaches ; 
when I askt him the reafon, he told me, 
it was his way, not to cut them till after 
flowring, which he found by Experience 
to improve the Fruit ; whereas he faid, 
the early cutting Stockt them, and im.
paired the Fruit. 

The Orangery here was the mo.il: beau
tiful Room, for the bignefs, I had feen, 
paved with Marble, and neatly Wain
fcoted with Oak, from the top to the bot
tom, after our Englijh manner. I make 
no doubt it ferved to eat in in Summer~ 
when cleared of Trees. 

Bouvil!ier. I found not any thing 
more remarkable here than the Trellage 
at the end. 
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Comat1in. The TreUage in this Garden 
was moft admirable in the fafhion of a 
.Triumphal Arch ; half of it was an A
'IJiarie, with a Fountain in it,. well ftor·d 
with Birds. 

Here were large Iron Pdfo"s upon Pe
defrals, the firfl: I had feen of the Kind, 
painted over of a Copper colour. 

Le~ Digttieru. This is the only Houfe 
in Pari.F, I faw kept in all the parts of 
it, with the moll: exafr deanlinefs and 
neatnefs, Gardens and all. 

In the Garden there were feveral pieces 
of Trellage; that at t11e upper end was 
very noble, and cofl: 1 oooo Livres ; an
other piece of it cofr 6ooo. But I fa w a 
fmall one all of Iron-leaves painted green, 
the only one of the Kind. Here alfo 
were great Vafo' s of TreUiage upon Pede
ftaJs. 

The Fountains in this Garden were very 
curious, though fmall, with proper Or
naments, which had a marvellous effect, 
when the Spouts . Iaied off. 

The firfr Court was fet about with Cafes 
of extraordinary large Laur11s Timu, and 
in the Gardens there were fome cut into 
fquare Pyramids, 

A 
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A Perfon of Qyality came into the· 

Garden to me, who with g1eat Civility 
condufred me up to the Apartments. 

In the Apartment of the Dutcltefs, 
which was all of her own Contrivance, 
and had an Air of State and.Agreeable
nefs beyond any thing I had feen, 1 
obferved 'hanging down in the middle <:>f 
the Bed-chamber the fine£\: Cryfral Can:ll.e
fl:ick in France: The Pieces were all bonght 
fingle by Iier, and the Contrivance and 
f~tti1lg them together was her own; it 
cofi I:::zooo Crowns. 

But before I left the Garden, in an 
obfcure Parterre I faw the Tomb of a 
cat, viz. a :ilack Cat O:mchant upon a 
White Marble Cnfhion , fringed with 
-Gold, and Gold Taffels hanging at the 
corners upon a fquare Black Marble Pe
deftal : On one of the fides of that M£rble 
is writ in Letters of Gold. 

Cy gift Menine la plm aimable & la 
'Bl11s ainzee de to11tes les chattet. 

On the other fide. 

Gy gift 1111e chaJte jolie 
a maiflrej[e q1ti n· ain10it rien 

L 'aime j~tfqu,es a la foUie 
Po11r quO) dire ! en le vult bien 

This 
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This is not the firfr Infiance of this 
kind of folly; :I have feen fomething of 
it in England; and have read much more 
in Hifiory. 

If you blame me for Tranfcribing this 
Epitaph, I will fubmit ; ~ut I could ne. 
ver have forgiven my felf, if I had Tran~ 
fcribed the many fine Infcriptions r met 
with at Parh-, though in mofr Elegant 
and truly Roman Words; others in pure 
Court French. You may read them in 
the Dejcriptio11. (If P arir. 

De Lorge. We had the good fortune 
here to find the Marfhal himfelf walking 
in his Garden ; who Entertained us with 
great Civility, viz. the Dean of Win
chejier and my felf. This Garden was 
not finifht, and the Houfe it felf was but 
building; but it is one of the finefi in 
Paris, and has the advantage of a moft 
free and extended profpetl: of the Fields 
and Montmarter : At the end of the Gar
den rifes a Tarrafs equal with the Ram· 
part. 

That which was in this Houfe and 
Garden very commodious and noble was, 
that betwixt the two Courts the Coaches 
drive through a fiately Hall upon Pillars, 
and might land on either fide, :up a .f. p 

0 "' 
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or two, which leads to the Staircafes and 
other Apartments ; and then in the fur-
theft Court, which is only: divided from 
the Garden by high Pallafadoes of Iron, 
they turn, and take up the Company a
gain; fo that no Weather offends them. 
Which is much wanting here ; and more 
with us at London, where we mofr need 
it. 

This Hall is open upon Arches to the 
Garden, and the Staircafe it felf is fo 
contrived, that you enjoy a full profpect: 
of the Garden and Montmarter in defcend-
ing. · 

The Marlli_al very obligingly fuewed us 
his own Apartment ; for all the reO: of 
the Houfe was full of Workmen ; and 
in his Bedchamber his little Red Danuzsf<. 
Field Bed, which he lay in now, and 
which alfo fcrved him, when he com
manded upon the Rhine. 

He fhewed us his great Safo J'Vindows; 
how eafily they might be lifted up and 
down, and frood at any height; which 
Contrivance he (!id he had out of E11g
lrmd, by a fmall Model brought on pur
pofe from thence : There being nothing 
of this Poife in Windows in Fr~mce be
fore. 

He 
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He alfo had us into a Set of fma1i 
Clofets or Rooms, after the Englijh fafhi-
on, very prettily furnifhed, J?.eatly kept, 
and retired, with his Englijh Keys to 
t.hem, as he told us ; and from thence 
we defcended a back Pair of Stairs : We 
did all we could to hinder him from fee
ing us take Coach : He fent his Page-af
ter us, to invite us fame day to Eat with 
bim. 

Hojiel Pelitier. The Garden here was 
very neat, with a Trelliagc at the end 
after the manner of a Triumphal Arch, 
but not very high,_ nor well Painted ; ~ 
yet its Beauty and FinHhings differ much G 
from any I had feen before. In the two ~ 
Niches were plac'd great Iron Vafa's or I 
Flower Pots, right before the t11i~dle of n 
;t Bafin ofWater,which was fet a Playing r 
for our Entertainment, which is a Corn- ~ 
pliment the Fren41 are willing to ob- p, 

lige Strangers with. el 

In the Ortmgeri.e were very large Trees, c 
and two pair of Mirtles in Cafes, cut l 
Globe-wife, the befl: and biggefl: I had ( 
feen: Large Bullies in Pots of Mamm Sy
rit.tcltm. Great ft:ore of Tulips, Anemo
nies,. Ranunculus, and other Flowers in 
Beds, in the Parterre, ea,ch by them-
felves. ' 

Alfo 
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Alfo Anemonies and Ranunculus's in 

little Earthen Pots, as with us; but 1n 
very light Mold. Great tnd very fair 
I.a~trm Tinul s in Cafes. And, which Wa$ 
fingular, a-long one of the Garden \ValJs 
were planted Abet Treer, whofe tops were 
difpofed and fpread by an Iron Trel1iage 
into Arches at equal dif:ances, whkh 
had a very good effefr. 

The Garden of the Hojle!-foUie had no- F!~fU.fJ~ 
thing remarkah,Ie in it. '1

'· 

TI1e beft Piece of Treillage of Iron Lou'll~t's. 
13ars and Wood intermixt, is that in the 
Garden of fe11· Monf. L01tvti1. And this 
is one of the neateO: Gatdens in P ari.r. 
The whole upper end is adorned with a 
noble TreilJage after the manner of a 
Triumphal Arch; it coft a great Sum of 
Monry: There are 4 Statres difpofed on 
Pedeftals under it, which have a good 
effect; thefe are Antique, rarely good. 
One of the firft Empreffe~, a Diana, an 
.Apollo, &c. Here the VValks are hard 
Gravel, but not Rowled. On one fide of 
the Treillage is a large Avilry well frored 
with Birds. 

The Walls of the -Green Houfe are. 
Matted ; and large P am of lro1t hang 
down in the middle of the Houfe, at 

0 equal 
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equal difhnces, to every Window one; 
They have Pullies to let them down,or run 
them up to what height they pleafe. This 
way may very well correct the moifl:nefs 
of the Air, which the breath of the Plants 
canfe, and fufficiently warm them. Hot 
Beds puff up Plants; yet a warm Air 
over their Heads may be as ufeful to re
frefh and nouri fh them in Winter. 

Funrhr. The lafl: Private Garden I faw, was 
that of Mr. Fumier, a few days before 
we left the Town, nothing could be pret
tier. At the upper end a noble TreiUage, 
two great Vafa' s of Iron painted of a Brafs
colour and gilt. 

Here I faw an Apple Tree Potted, as the 
Figs and Oranges ufe to be; it was the 
White Queenen, (or Calvil d'E.fte) the 
Stem of the bignefs only of my Thumb, 
full of Fruit the firfi . of June. 

Marty Pots of Sed11m Pyramidale, now 
a mofi elegant Ornament. But nothing 
is here fo pompous as double red and .ftript 
jlocf<.?s ; which they multiply with care; 
and their Pains are jufily Rewarded. 
With a thoufa!1d other things, which 
my fhort turn in the Garden would not 
give me leave to remember. 

There are great numbers of thefe Pri
vate Gardens ill Paris, which deferve 

feeing; 
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feeing ; but the Seafon of the ye1r not: 
much favouring our Curiofity, ·we did 
not much enquire after them. · 

Hitherto I have given a fhort Account 
of what I faw mofily in Paris, as to the 
People, abroad and at home; The Coun
try, round about it, is full of populous 
and neat Towns, and nnny Palaces of 
the King and Princes of the Blood; which 
are not to be equalled with any rhi11g we 
have in E1zgland. But I am unwilling to 
lead you any further, it being much out 
of my way and humour to go to Court; 
but becaufe it was my fortune to be at 
VerflliUcs, St. Cluu, M,trli, and Mc1tdo11, l 
will venture to fay fomething of each. 

Thefe 4 Royal Palaces and their Gar
dens poifefs a barren and hilly Country, 
as big as mofr Counties in En8lancl : Two 
of them, Meu®1t and St. Cloud, have tht! 
ProfpeCt of Paris under them ; but the 
former hath it much more open and 
fully, than the latter. 

This Difhict may be faid to be Le Be.r
ceau des Ro)'s, or the Nurfery of Kings~ 
for the chief of the Blood Royal are 
lodged here, viz. the King, Monfeignem: 
the Dauphin, and the ; Grandfons, the 
Dukes of B~trgrtndy, d'A11jo1t, and Berry, 
Monfieur or the Kings Brother, and btt' 
Son the Duke of Chartres, and Mademoi .... 

0 2 fdle 
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felle his Daughter. All thefe are, or will 
be (as it is ea:fie to guefs by the growth and 
proportions of th~ youngefr) very large 
and weJI £baped beautiful People. The other 
Branch of the :Btood Royal, of the Houie 
of Bourbon, as the Prince of Conde, the 
Duke of Bourbon, and the Princeffes his 
Daughters, the Prince of Conti, are all of 
lefs 'stature, hut very well fhaped and 
handfom. 

The Duke d~t Maine and the Conte de 
To~tlo11[e I did not fee ; but tl1e Princefs 
Dowager of Conti often, who is without 
difpute one of the moft graceful and 
handfomefr Women in France, and me
thinks exceedingly like the King her Fa
ther, as I remember hindn his full beau
ty, when I firfr faw him in the year -65. 

Thefe 4 Palaces are all inttrely built 
and furniilit in this Kings time, and all 
the Gardens, and what belong~ to them. 

St. cJq,~ St. Cl01t is the neareft Paris, and the 
Caftle ·is very magnificent, and mofr 
commodious. The Great Salon and the 
Gallery .. are extreamly well Painted. 

The Gardens are a vaft: Extent, I 2 or 
r5 miles in compafs. 

The Natural ~Vood.r ~on the South-weft 
fide the Houfe, are well Husbanded, and 
(ut into finall and bigger Alleys, to fave 

the 
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the Trees ; which they have had fo great 
a care of, they have kept them fl:anding 
not only in the Alleys, but in the very 
Steps of Stone~· which are made to defcend 
into the Alleys. . 

In the other parts of the Garden the Al
leys aremofHytreble,and well ihaded,run 
out in vafi lengths of feveral miles, every 
where Bajins and Jetts d'erm ; but there is a 
Cafi:ade, which I faw feveral times play, 
and is faid to be the mofi beautiful and 
befi: furnifht with Water of any in 
France. In the middle of the large Ba
finamongfi the Woods, I faw a 1et d'eaH, 
which tbrew up a Spout of Water 90 
foot high, and did difcharge it felf with 
that force, that it made a mifr and cool
nefs to the Air a great compafs round 
about, and gave now and then cracks 
like the going off of a Pifiol ; fuch force 
~he vent of Wind in th~ Pipes had. 

The Pipes which convey the Water are 
rompofed of Iron Cylinders 3 foot long, 
fome to, fome 20 inches diameter, till 
~hey divide ; and then they are of 
Lead. . 

I was once kindly invited to St. Clou 
by Maqam's Phylician, Monfieur Arlot, 
whoTent liis Coach for me to Park, and 
nobly 'rre~ted me·: Before Dinner he 
~rried .. n1e in his Coach (fQr tills pr~vi
, · · · ' · · . 0 3 ledge 
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ledge is granted him) into all parts, and 
round the Gardens ; which were well 
furnifht with Alleys and Walks, adorn
ed with Cyprefs, Pines, and Firrs, cut 
into Pyramids; and Water-Works every 
where playing in abundance, particu
larly the Gerbes d'eau were very fine, that 
is , great and thick, feeming Streams of 
Water thrown up into the Air; This is 
-done to husband the Water by a great 
number of fmall Pipes like a Sheaf, to re
prefent a folid Pillar of Water. 

Monjie~tr has added, and taken into 
this vaft Garden, a new acquHition of a 
Mmmtainotu Plai11, which over-looks all 
the Country round; and' will, no doubt, 
when it is modelled by that admirable 
Contriver lvlonf. le Noftre, make one of 
the mofl: delightful Places in the World. 

From the Balufl:rade in the Upper -Gar
-den, the River Seine, and · a vafr PJain 
bounded by Parif, is to be feeh; and 
makes a moft delightful Profpeet .. 

Thefe vafl: riding Gardens are unknown 
. to us in England, and fe pro.mener a che
val, ou en carojfe, is not Englz}h. · We can .. 
not afford to Jofe fo much Country, 
as thofe Gardens take up. I fee in fome 
of the Q uarters not only Partridge and 

ares plentifully, but, which I wonder
et at, 5 Biches or Female Red-De~r feed-

i ng. · - · ···:the 
• ~ •• ~·. '*' 
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. The Orangery belonging to this Garden 

is very large and magnificent, paved 

with Marble~ and was filled with vafr 

J'rees in Cafes, not to be brought in or 

out without proper Engines, but in it 

there was nothing but thofe Orange Trees, 

Oleanders, and Laurus Tinus's, He goes 

out of the end of his Appartment, that 

is, the noble painted Gallery is conti-

nued upon a level with the Orangery, 

which leads directly into an afcending 

Walk of a vafr length; and alfo froins 

or flanks all along the · Parterre or 

Flower Garden ; where they are difpofed 

of in Summer. At this _Treat I eat of a 

Preferve or Wet Sweetmeat, made of 

;Orange Flowers, incomparable ; and the 

·Lady obli~ed me with the manner of 

·making it. 
Though there were high and proper 

Walls for Fruit in m~ny parts of the 

Garden, yet nothing of ·that nature 

was to be found, only ordinary and i11-

fr~tfJiferoll:f Grems were fafcned to the 

Treillage, which are the Linh1gs of mofr 

Walls here. In the Garden are n1::my 

Arbours of Treillage, Pavilions, &r. of 

Iron mixt with Wood, painted G~ecn, 

· with Honey Suckles running up tl)em . 

. Thefe GardenS 'have · above 1'50 · People 

. nlways 'il'nployed to ·keep them in or

. .. 04 der; 
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der; which £bnds in 40ooo Livres ~ year. 

Another time I Dined with the Captain of the Cafile , who ibewed me all the Apartments at leifure. I eat here of the Red Leg'd Partridge taken here upon thefe Hills ; They are much · lefs here than in Lang~tedoc, but yet fat better tafl:ea, than the Grey Partridges taken in the fame place. This was the beginning of April, and we drank our Win~ in Ice, which I .was not aware off, till I found the bad effefr of it in my 1 Throat ; and the next day much more -; I but it went off again without any great trouble. There is no Animal that abufes it felf in Meat and Drink, as Man does ·; 1 we daily dr.ink exceffive hot and exceffive cold ; in other Creatures it's InO:inCl: that guides them, but as for us we neither att by Infiinet, nor Reafon ; but betwixt both lobfely, and therefore oftner are catcht, to our own defiruCl:ion. · · · · ·' · · · , · At the ~ end of the Apartments of M()njiertr, are ·a fine Set of Clofets ; · The firfi: you enter is {urnHht with gx:eat ·variety of Rotk Cry~a~s, Cups, Ag1ts upon fma11 Stands, and the fides of the Rooms -are lined -with · Jarge Panes of Looking-gla(s ftom top to · the bottort1, With : Japan Varn;ili ap.d Paintings .of e~ ~ · > · - . · -- ' ' · · · -: ~ qual 
~ . : ~ 
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qual breadth intermixt ; which bad a 
marvellous pretty effect. The othe~ 
Room had in it a vafr quantity of Bijo11, 
and many of very great Price ; but the 
SituJJ P agods, and other things from thence, 
were very odd. · 

There was alfo one very fmall Roman 
Statue of White Marble, not 10 inche$ 
high, which cofr 2oooo Crowns ; one 
Leg of it was a little injured. It feemed 
a Piece of admirable Workmanfuip. It 
was a Boy, who had in the Skirt of his 
Tunic a" Litter of Puppies, and the Bitch 
lying at his. feet" and looking up. 

I cannot fay much of Meudon, becaufe Mt!Ulon. 
1 was not within the Houfe or Park ; it 
will require yet fome time to bring it to 
that perfeCtion which is defigned, for that 
Monikigneur has been but lately poffeifed 
of it; The Roadfron1Pari.r to it is yetun
tnved; but the Situation is admirable,and 
.the Splt~nade before the flouCe is like a vaft 
Baf\:i<1n., and commands the ftill vi:ew of 
.all the Campagne, and Paris under it'. 
The Gardens are very great, but I only 
toafred them, ·and the Houfe. · · 

As to the Palace of Verfoil!es, (which is Ytrf•JJ'6u. 

yet fome miles further within the Moun- · 
tainous· -Co~ntry, not p.nlike Blac!{:Heath 
~ . • .. · . , ·- OJ;' 
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or Tunbridge) ,tis without difpute the moA: 
magnificent ofanyinEurope; Yet what of 
it was firfi: built, and much admired 30 
years ago, is now no longer 1"eliiht : 
However this King intends to rebuild it, 
where it is faulty. ,Tis, as I faid, plac,d 
in a very ungrateful Soil, without Earth 
proper f01." Herbs, or Water; but he bath 
brought that to it in abundance, and made 
the Ground too to be fruitful. 

There are Books writ to. defcribe this 
famous Palace in every part ; to which I 
refer the Reader. The Way to it is new, 
and in fome places the Mountains are cut 
dowm 40 foot, fo that now you enjoy it 
a mile in profpeet before you come to it; 
it opens and clofes in 3 Courts, the more 
remotefi narrower and narrower; which 
is a fault ; and is, as [)vas tolc4 defigncd 
to be pulled down, -and made into one 
noble large fquare Court of the fame or~ 
der of building, as that magnificent Front 
is, which looks upon the 

1
Gardens. The 

Gilded Tiles and Roof hflv~~a J:l¥lrvellous 
effect in profpefr. The Splanade towards 
the Gardens and Parterres -are the no· 
blefl: things that can be feen, vafl:Iy.great, 
with a very large Bafin of Water in the 
middle, walled ro11nd with "Y'hite-Marble, 

. ~:m which are· El_a~e~ a great .number of 
tncon1parable ... Br~eu ,Yafa; -.{lnd large 

Brafs 
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Brafs Figures couchant, of the befi: Mafters 
in Sculpture; it were endlefs to tell all 
the Furniture of thefe Gardens of Marble 
Statues, and Vafa of Brafs and Marbl~, 
the multitude of Fountains, and tho.le 
wide Canals like Seas running in a fi:reight 
line from the bottom of the Gardens, as 
far as the Eye can reach. 

In a Word, thefe Gardens are a Coun
trey laid out into Alleys and Walks, 
Groves of Trees, Canals and Fountains, 
and every where adorned with ancient 
and modern Statues and Vafo innumer
~ble. 

May the 17th the Waters were order-
ed to Play for the Diverfion of the En-
glijh Gentlemen. The Playing of the 
Spouts of Water, thrown up into the 
Air, is here diverfified after a thoufand 
fafuions. The Theatre des eaux, and the 
Triumphal Arch are the mofi famous Pieces. 
But in the Groves of the Left Hand, you 
have lEfop's F4lf?les, in fo many Pieces of 
Water-Works, here and there in Wind-. 
ing-Alleys. · TI1is might have been faid 
to·b~ done in ·Vfiem: Delphini. 'Tis pretty 
to ~fee ·the Owle 'w.aJht. by all the Birds; 
tqe.-W/n~e hugging her young one, till 
it fpouts out Water with a full Throat, 
and open Mouth, ~"'c • 

. . 
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Tlte Ora,gery, or Winter Confervato-ty for Tubs of Winter Greens, is what a correfponds to the greatnefs of the reft. r ·ns a fiupendious half [quare of underground Vaults, like the Naves of fo many Churches put together,of exquifite Workmanfuip in hewn Stone, well lighted and open to the South Sun. It contains 

3000 Cafes of Greens ; whereof near ~ooo are Orange Trees, and many hun:dreds of them are as big as generally they naturally grow in the Earth : Hence among£\: them are fome, which are faid to be in Cafes from the time of Francis the Firfr. 
T4ey did not think fitting to put them out this year till the latter end of 4fay ; ,and indeed _their Oleanders, Laurels, Len'tifcus's, and mofr pther Greens, had fuffered ·miterably. 

·· In the Pottagerie ( which is part of thefe Gardens, and hath its magnificence alfo) t~er.e ~re 7oq Cafes of Figs, beftdes Wal~ Fruit of all pther Kinds: By all the Gardens in ~ncf. about Pfu-is, I per .. ceived they are very fond of this Fruit. I obferved in fmall Fiance or Painted Pots a vaf!" number of the narrow leaved Lmmt.r Alexandrina; alfo Thlapji ~re alha, Leucoii folio latifoliliht ; · alfo the Sedl.um Pyrd!ltidale ; Thefe · are not yet Ornaments in our Gardens, that I know of. The ~ ) . 
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The 15th of .A--lay my Lord Ambaifa-
dor went to Marli, .. where the Waters MArll. 
played for his Div·erfion. · 

I mufi: needs fay it is one of the plea
fantefi: Places I ever faw, or, I believe, is 
in Europe ; it is feated in the bofom or 
upper end of a high Valley, in the midlt 
of and furrounded with Woody HilJs. 
The Valley is clofed at the upper en~ 
and gently defcends forwards by degrees, 
and opens wider and wider, and gives 
you the profpefr of a vafi: plain Coun
trey, and the River Seine running through 
jt. 

Marli is a fquare Houfe raifed upon 
Steps, and T erraffed on all fides ; The 4 
Fronts all alike ; and the Doors opening 
into the Garden all the fame. In the 
n1iddle an OfJogon-ha/1, running up Dome
wife, in which all the fide Rooms meet; 
which are all Rooms of State. Above 
are r 2 odgings, with a narrow Gallery 
lea.ding to them. In the lower Rooms at 
Marli., particularly in the- Ollogon S12lau., 
are extraordinary large· (6 foot at leafi:) 
Marble, or rather .Agttt Tttble.r; To the 
befi: of which they may be compared. 
They are veined like V.Vood, and of an 
Amber colour; Thefe are the admirable 
effect of Petrification. Of this very 

Stone 
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Stone. I have feen great Blocks in the 
:Banks of the Dropping WeU at Knal'e.r!Jo .. 
roHgh in rorl{efhire. I forgot to ask here 
whence tbey had them. 
- In one of the Ground Rooms was a 

Semicircular Gilt Bar or Rail" which took 
off and inclofed the upper end of the 
Room : vVithin the Bar was difpofed fe
veral Rows of Porcellain or fine China 
on Gilt Shelves. Here at the Corners, 
within the Bar, opened two fmall Doors, 
whence tl1e Ambaffador and his Retinue 
were plentifully ferved with Chocolate, 
Tea, and Coff-ee, in a moll: obliging man
ner ; Ma11y o:( the Nobil~ and Gentle
men of France were ordered to attend 
him there. 

The two fide Fronts of the Houfe have in. 
profpeet great Alleys cut through the 
Woods, and paved for the. more corn 
modious cominO' down to the Houfe;. 
which is defcending all the way~ . 

On each fide the Valley, clofe under 
the Woods, run along in a line, fix fquare 
Pavilions or fmaller Palaces of the very 
fame figure and beauty with the Mother 
Houfe ; at equal, but large difrances, as 
soo Paces. The 6 on the right l1and the 
Garden are for the Men ; The otber 6 on 
the left are for the Women of Quality; 
whom the King weekly appoints, upon 
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a Lill: given, to attend him, and e~ 
the Pleafure of this Retirement, aS--I/ may 
fay, from Court. Before thofe Pavil· 
Ions, and betwixt them, are the finefr 
Alleys and Walks imaginable, with Foun
tains, and all the Decorations of Treil-
Iage and Flowers. Such a lhew of not 
ordinary T11lips in broad Beds, of a rooo 
Paces long, every where, all this vaft 
Garden over, in their full beauty, was a 
moft furprifmg fight. I could not for-
bear to fay to the Duke de 1'illeroy, who 
was pleafed much to accompany me in 
this Walk, That fure all the Gardens in 
France had contributed to this Profufion 
of Flowers ; which he took fo well, that 
the Marijbal his Father, afterwards de; 
tached himfelf to fingle me out, and 
very obligingly embraced me, and fa
luted me with a Kifs, and followed it 
with very kind and familiar Difcourfe. 

T.qe Cafcade coming down from the 
brow of the Hill, on that Front of the 
Houfe which refpell:s and fiands near it, 
was new and fin gular, and of the Kings 
own invention, as, indeed, all tpe Gar
den befides. From the Houfe it appeared 
a Broad River, quietly gliding down the 
Hill ; but when I went near it, I found 
it compofed of 52 large fquare and fbai
Iow Bafins of Water, difpofed at right 

--- Angles 

- ------ -
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Angles, and not declining, but falling over 
one into another. · 

In the Garden were many Fountains, 
nobly adorned, and had variety of Wa
ter Pipes playing up into the Air in them. 
Here are fome Gerbe.r of a fingular fafui
on, with a Circle of a great num ... 
ber of large Pipes, within at leaf\: two 
foot diameter ; which made the appea ... 
ranee of a vafr , Pillar of Water. There 
was one Jet d' ea1e in · the bottom of the 
Garden, which we were told threw up 
Water 120 foot high; for of so and 
more Fountains, we faw but thofe on the 
fide Alleys to play ; moft of the great 
Bafins in the ·middle were mending, and ~ 
dry. To furniib all this Water, there Ho 
is a moft fl:upendious Machine, which 
was invented oy 2 Liegois. This Machine ili 
forces the ·Water up 560 foot, from the 
River Seine, to the top of the Tower at 
Aqueduct. It throws up 500 inches of 
Water by almofr continued Ructations, 
or quick Pulfes. It is wrought by 14 
Wheels of 3 2 feet diameter each, fet in 
the River, and carried about night and 
day by its Stream. 

This Invention is the fame with what 
is prattifed in the deep Coal-pits about 
Leeds in Lower-GerJJta~y; fo that to fee 
the Engines, and a great number of Iron 

· ~ylin· 
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Cylinders or Water Pipes, 1ying bare 
above ground, and tunnmg up a vaft 
Mountain, is to imagine a deep Coal· 
Mine turned wrongfide outward. 

The Tree mofr in ufe here, was the 
finallleavedHorne-Beam; which fervesfor 
Arcades, Bercealts ; and a] fo Standards with 
Globular Heads : At the foot of which they 
have planted little Sprigs of the fame of a 
foot and half high ; and alfo in fome 
places in like manner, whole areM full of 
them ; which cut fmooth and level, 
make the linefr green Hedges I ever faw; 
Some of thefe low Hedges were I 2 foot 
broad, and in a barren and dry Climate 
fupply very artificially the ufe of Grafs
plots. 

'Tis certainly very commendable in 
the King, who pleafes himfelf in Plant
ing and Pruning the Trees with his own 
Hand, to make ufe of no other Trees, but 
what the Neighbouring Woods afford; 
fo that 'tis admirable to fee whole Alleys 
of Pole Hedges of ~reat height, and long 
Rows of goodly Standard Globes of 1 g 
months growth only. · 

If this great King, as he grows older, 
fuould take a fancy to place himfelf in a 
warmer CliJJuttc, (and he has a good one 
of his own, as any under the Sun, in 
L(mg11edoc) as he does his Winter Gree:1s 

p ll1 
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in proper Houfes ; (and, me-thinks, this 
Inftance alone fuould be fufficient, tO' 
convince him of the neceffity there is to 
cheri{h decaying Nature, and that aNa
ttira11y warm Air is a better fence, than 
Cloaths or Fire) what Wonders would 
not his Purfe and Paffion for Planting do 
there? · 

The next Woods in Lang11edoc would 
afford Laurel, and Myrtles for Pole Hedges; 
Lentifcu/s and Phylaretls in as great abun
dance, as Hazel or Thorn with us. Alfo 
Jafmins for Arbors and TreiUage; Ciftuls 
and Rofmary , and a hundred other 
fweet fmelling Woody Shrubs grow 
every where in the Fields, to furnifh the 
Pots and Vafa. . , 

There the tall Cypre/s grow of them- ~n: 
felves, to 6o and Ioo foot high, like fo ~ 
many Towers; and alfo Tonjil at plea- · 
fure, for the mofi: beautiful Pole Hedges m 
imaginable. The very Fields. are moft lfll 
Excellent, and well furniilit Parterrs of ~a 

1~( Flowers, and are Naturally Pottageries, 
or Kitchin Gardens. The Vineyards are .t: 

very Orchards ; and all the mofi: tender ~k 
Fruits with us are there Standards ,· as 

d ~ Figs, an Grapes of all forts, Apricocks, 
Peaches, Nefrorins, Jujubs, 6"-c. The de
licious and large Cherries ; and, what
ever has been faid to the contrary, Pi pins 

and 
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and Pears there are in far greater per
feCtion, than wi~h us, or in any parts of 

0 France elfe, befides that happy Climate. 
What was it for fo great a King to 

make a Walk from Marli to Montpelier, or 
j (if I migl~t choofe) to Pefcenas, feated in 

the bofom of a well Watered Valley, 
' inclofed with perfumed HiUs. 'Tis not 

half fo far as betwixt Lahor and Agria, 
two Seats the Mogul has thus joined. 
This would Eternife his Name, above 

~ any Palace he has yet built, and bring 
to himfelf much ,Health in his old Age. 

'f The Gardens of the HeJPeride.r, and the 
· Labyrinths of Cande, fo famous in Hifi:ory, 

would be nothing to fuch wonderful 
Performances, as his Abilities and Happy 
Genius is capable of. For befides the 
Natural ProduCt of the Counttey, the 
Climate alfo is capable of producing, and 
nourifuing with fmall Art and Expence, 
what ever Plants both the lndies can af
ford. Whereas, at this end of the 
World., we drudge in vain; and force a 
Pleafure which is dead, and gone before 
we can well enjoy it: We have indeed 
a kind of fuew of the Summer Delights, 
but all on a fuddain we drop into a long 
and tedious Winter again. But we love 
the Places we are ufed to, or born in. 
Man, to L1y the truth, is a very Animal, 

p 2 as 
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as any Quadrupede of them all; and 
moft of his ACtions are refolvable into 
Inftinfr, notwithftanding tbe Principles 
which Cufl:om and Education have iuper
incluced. 

The pleafure . of feeing is fcarce to be 
tired; but yet after 2 or 3 hours Walk 
in fo fine and great a Garden, I was 
forc't to make a halt behind the Com
pany, and glad to retire to the gilt B~t
rerm in the Palace again, to refrefh my ~ 
felf; where I found fome of the Kings ·: 
Officers waiting, and .fome other Gentle- ag1 
men of tlJe Hou!hold, who had made fe- H 
vera! Campagnes in Flanders. I had now , k 
more a mind to a Glafs of cool Bm;gun- le 
cly, than the inGgnificant Indian Liquors; :ds 
which though I knew was againfl: the ~ 
fanfrity of the place, yet nothi_ng was 
denied me a Str~nger. Here beingalone, .. ! 
we fell into Difcourfe of the Engli/h, and ~~ 
of their King. They willingly allowed !n

1 the E11glijh to be truly Brave ; and now 
in Peace they found alfo, that they were ~ 
as Civil, <Ind well Bred, as Brave; That ~-· 
no Nation l1ad given the King and his 
Court that L1.tisfafrion, that the Englifo ~t 
l1ad done ; being curious and inquifitive ;

1 after all good thi11gs; They did fee a 
great d:ffcret1Cc betwixt them and other 
l\nions ; They dicl not frare, and care-

lcsily 
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lesfly run about, or hold up their Heads, 
and defpife what they faw ; but had a 
true . relifh of every good thing, and 
made a good Judgment of what was 
Commendable ; and therefore the King 
took pleafure to have them {hewed e-
very thing. Thi~ Difcourfe of the En-
glijb they concluded with a great Enco-
mium of K. WiUiam. 

As for their own King they were much 
in the Praiie of him, as one may ea[lly 
imagine : That his Retirement hither 
was mofl:Iy for his Health ; That he 

n left VerfaiUes every Tuefday night, and 
came hither with a felefr Company of 
Lords and Ladies ; That he returned not 
till Saturday night, and fometimes inter
mitted 10 or ·I4 days; fo that he fpent 
half of his time here in Repofe ; That he 
was the mofr affable Prince in the World_, 
and never out of Humour, of a pleafant and 
open Converfation where it pleafed him; 
eafie of accefs, and never fent any one 
away difcontented ; The mofi: Bountiful 
Mafter in the World, of which there 
were Ten thoufand Infrances; nothing of 
Merit in any Kind, but he mofr readily 
and chearfully Rewarded, ever, of late 
years ~t leaf\:, preferring the Virtuous; 

1 
fo on the other h~nd, he never fpared 
the Rebellious and Obftinate ; That the 
, p 3 C1o-
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Government of his People could not he 
carried on with lefs feverity and firifr
nefs; nor the Taxes which was neceffary 
to fupport it, raifed ; That h~ delighted 
not in Blood or Perfecution; but that the 
Art of Government had different Rules, 
according to the Climate and Nature of 
the People, where ;:md upon whom it was 
to be put in practice. His great Wifdunt 
appeared in nothing more, than in pre
ferving himfelf amidfr his Troops, his 
Converts, hi~ Court and numerous Fa· 
mily, all in a manner fit for the Throne. 
The greatnefs of his Mind, and Magni· 
ficence, in his Buildings. Thi~ was the 
Sum of the Difcourfe thefe Gentlemen 
were pleafed to entertain me with. 

At my return to Paris I was to fee the 
Pipinerie, or Royal Nurfery of Plants, in 
the Fmtxhourgh of St. Ho1!orie ; where I 
met the Mafter or Controuler of it, Mon· 
fieur Morley, pne of the Uihers of the 
~ed-Cbamber to the King. 

He, like the refr of th~ Frmch Nation, 
w'l-s Civil to me ; and {hewed me a Writ
ten Almanack of Flowring Plants for th~ 
whol~ year, which he faid was· an Qri
gipal; it might, indeed, be fo in French, 
but we have had Almanacks for Fruit 
fffld F}l~whs, for · ~v~i:y nionth ~n the 

· ' · · ' · year,. 
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year, Printed divers times, for above 

this 30 years, thanks to Mr. Evelyn. 

This Ground inclofed with high Walls 

is vafrly big, as it ought to be, to fup

ply the Kings Gardens ; Here are feveral 

4cres of young Pines, Cy2reifes, Vues, 

~c. alfo vafr Beds of Stock July-Flowers, 

of all forts of Bulbes, as Tulips, Dafi· 

dills, Crocus's, &c. and therefore I could 

eafily believe him, when he told me, 

he had fent from hence to Marli alone, 

in 4 years time, 18 millions of Tulips, 

and other Bulbous Flowers ; for which 

he offered to thew me his Memoires. 

He further told me, that the furnHhing 

the Trianon, ( a peculiar Houfe of Plea

fure, with its Parterres at the end of the 

Gardens at VerfoiUes) with Flower Pots in 

feafon, every 14 days in the Summer, 

took up no Iefs than 92000 Pots from 

hence. 
Alfo from hence he could Plant and 

furnHh in I 4 days time, any new Gar

den the King fhould caufe to be made. 

Here befides the Plants common to us 

and them, I faw a multitude of Pots well 

~onditioned of Sttechtn citrina folio latiuf

culo. 
Alfo a fort of Coti!a, which bore large 

Sun Flowers or Marigolds? p~opagated oy 
Slips, ~alled by him Amaroutre. 

. P 4 IQ. 
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In this Ground are feveral Houfes to 

lodge the tender Winter Greens ; a· 
mongfl: the reil: there is one very larg~~ 
which I may call tpe lnjirmery of 

Jlck.... Orange Treu ; which coming from 
Genoa by Sea, are here depofited in a pe
culiar Green Houfe; and· there were in 
it, and then acrually carrying put into 
the Air, (it was the 22th of May ou·r 
Style) 300 Trees in Cafes as thick as a 
Man's Thigh; but after Io, and fome 
after 17 years cherifhing, had not yet 
got Heads decent enough to be removed, 
and to appear at Cour~, tl1ey being often 
forc't to lop both Tops and Root, that 
they might recover them. · · · 

After a11, it mufr be faid, that this 
Magnificeri~e, and the number· of thete 
Palaces and Garden,s, are the befl: and 
mofl: commendable effect: of Arhitrary Go
vernment. If thefe Expences were not in 
time of Peace; what wouia be thjs Kings 
Riches,' arid . th,e extre1m Poverty of ~he 
People? For it is faid, that every 3·years, 
fome · fay much oftner, 'he has all the 
Wealth of the Nation in his Coffers·; 
fo that there is a neceffity l1e iliould l1atre 
.as .ex.travag:m.t at]d incredible ways of 
expending it, that it may h'ave its due 
circulation amongft tbe People. ' . 
- ' : - .:. • , ,;. s • ~ 
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But when this vafr Wealth and Power_ 

is turned to the Difrurbance and Defrru
ltion of Marikind, it is terrible ; and yet 
it' hath its ufe too: We and all Bttrope 
have been taught, by the 1ndufrry of 
this great King, mighty Improvements 
in War; fo that Europe has b.een thefe 
12 years an Over-match for the Titrk...; 
and we for France by the continuation of 
the War. The ·4o Millions Sterling 
which the late War hath, and will cofr 
England, before all is paid, was well be
fiowed, if it had been for no other end, , 
than to teach us the full ufe and praecice 
·of War; and in that Point to equal us 
with our Neighbours. 
· ·rt was obferved by PolybiM of the Ro
mans, that wherever they met with an 
Enemy, that had better Weapons than 
themfelves, · they changed with them ; 
This I)ocility gained them the Empire 
of' the 'World. ·On the contrary, thofe 
late Eafrern Tyrants have defpifed 
Learning,- and confequently mufl: fubmit 
to the more refined Valour of Europe. I 
fay, the Effetl:s of Arbitrary· GOvern
meQ.t, both in War and Peace, are Stu-
pendious. · · 

The Roman EmperOJtr.r, becaufe abfo
lute Lords of tne People) far out-did the 
Commonwealth .- in Magnificent Build-
~ ' . 
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ings ~ both Publick and Private. Au~ 
gttflm left Rome a Marble City~ which he 
round of Brick only. Nero burnt it and 
rebuilt it, and a Golden Palace for himfelf, 
Ji"e a City. VefPatian and Titm built 
Amphitheaters and · Baths far furpaffing 
any Buildings now upon the face of the 
;Earth; in one of which 12oooo Perfons 
might fee and hear, and be feated with 
more convenience, than upon our Stages . 
.A.drian vifited mo!t parts of the World, 
on purpofe to build Cities. Trajan had 
his Name on every Waii, which he either 
reftored, or built. His Pillar and Bridge 
over the Danube are Stupendious Monu
ments of his Expences. 

The lEgyptian Kings built them Monu
ments, wherein they flaved their whole 
Nation, and which are the Wonders of 
the World to this day, the Obelisk.! I 
~ean, and Pyramids. 

The Ajiaticl{ Emperours of China and 
1apan have outdone the Europeans in this 
kind of immenfe Buildings, as the Wall 
in Chimt, the Cut Rivers and Sluces and 
~ridges there. In Japan the Buildings 
are no lefs incredibly great. 

Of this Abfolute Dominion we have 
Examples even in thofe two American 
Empires, of lvlexico and Peru. In this 
~aft, meer Nature forc,t Impoffibilitie$ 

~ith-
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.without Art, Tools, or Science. The 
Cufco Fortrefs was a Mafrer-piece, where 
Stones were laid upon Stones, which no 
Engine of ours could carry, or raife up ; 
or Tools better polifh, and fit together; 
where a Country near as big as all Eu
rope, was turned into a G~rden, and cul
tivated better than VerfoiUes, and Water
Works brought toP ay and overfpread 
fome thoufands of miles, where it never 
Rains. This was the only Arbitrary Go~ 
vernment well applied to the gOod of 
Mankind, I ever met with in Hifiory; 
where Roads and Store-houfes of Food 
and Raiment were the Guides, and num
bred the miles for the Travellers, and 
~he whole Empire turned into an ufeful 
and intelligible Map. 
' As for d1e Tur~, Perjians, and Mogul, 
the whole Empire is intended folely for 
~he Pleafure of one Man; and here even 
Tyraqny it felf is foully abufed. 

Yet I fuould be loth to fee them in 
any kind exemplified in England. In our 
happy Ifland we fee fuch Palaces and 
Gardens, as are for the Health and Eafe 
of Man only ; and what they want in 
Magnificence, · they have in Neatnefs. 
There i~ not fuch a thing as a Gravel 

Wall{ in or about Park, nor a Row/er of 

~l}Y fort ? when it R~i~s the Tuilteries-
'l~~ 
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are flmt up, and one walks in Dirt fome 
days after. The Grafs Plots, or, as they 
call them Bowling Greens, are as ill kept, 
they clip them and beat them with flat 
Beaters as they do their Walks. This puts 
me in mind of what I faw in the Garden 
of the Prince of Conde in Paris; where 
there was a Graffy Circle of about 4 
foot wide, round one of the Fountains 
in the middle of the Garden.; to keep this 
down, and make it of a finer Turf, the 
Gardner had Teathered two Blacl{ Lambs, 

· ind two White Kids, at equal difi:at}.ces, 
which fed upon it. What ever the effect 

·was, I thought it lookt pretty enough ; 
and the little Animals were as Ornamen-. 
tal, as the Grafs. 

Ail .the Paintings and Prints made of 
Iate

1 

years of the King mak.e him look 
very old ; which in my mind is not fo ; 
for he is plump in the Face, and is well 
coloured, and feems healthy, and eats 
a!ld ~rinks heartily, which I faw him do; 
This -i~ certainly an iq.jury to him, and 
poffib1y in complaifance t_q the Dauphin, 
or worfe_. Tpis is the meanefi: Compliment 
I have know!l the French guilty of to
wards their Prince ; for there are every 
where Expreffions of an other nature all 
oyer Paris. See The Defl:ription of Pari.r, 

. w_here they are co!letted and at large. 
' ' Th~ 
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!he Romans under A11g11jiM, (the firll: Ab
folute Mafier of that People, as this King 
is of the French) had upon this Subject 
from the People a much finer thought, 
and with, De noflris atJnis tibi Jupiter au-
geat annos. 

However it be, the King feems not to 
like VerfaiUes fo well as he did ; and has 
an Opinion, that the Air is not fo good, 
as elfewhere ; he leaves it (as I faid ) 
every week on Tuefday night, and goes 
mofHy to Marli, or Mettdon, and feme
times to the Trianon, which is but at the 
end of the Gardens, and returns not to 
Verfailles till Saturdqy night: Befides his 
extraordinary removes to Fontainblettlt. 
I wonder no body puts him in mind of 
that Paradife of France, Lang11edoc, where 
he may be with eafe in 4 days, at the 
Rate that Kings ufe to Travel. I had this 
Difcourfe at Table with one of the In
trodufreurs to the Ambaffadour at Ver
foil!es; but he could not bear it, it being 
againfl: the Interefl: of all fettled Courts 
to remove, though it were never fogood 
for their Princes Health. I remember 
but of one Infl:ance in Hifl:ory, and that 
was Aurenz..cbe the Great 1.\Jogul, who in 
his middle Age fell defperately fie~ and 
long languifht at Lahor; but took Advice 
of fame body about him, and went in 

his 
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ffis own Kingdom a progrefs of I ooo 
miles to Cajimire, a very mild and tem
perate Climate, where he recovered, and 
lived to almofr a 1 eo years old. 

the King now feldom or never Plays, 
but contents himfelf fometimes with look
ing on ; but he hath formerly been en
gaged, and has loft great Sums. Mon• 
fieut S. Rookt him of near a Million of 
livers at Baffet, by putting falfe Cards 
upon him; but was imprifoned and ba..1 
nifht for it fame years. 

Before I give over the Bufinefs of Gar""' 
dens and Countrey, I will add fame Re~ 
marks, which feemed particular and new 
to me. 

In the Kitchin Gardens at and near 
Parit, are a great number of Apricocl{, 
Standards ; but kept low ; very full of 
Bloffoms, and good Bearers. 

They make a Conferve of the Fruit ;· 
which I like above any of their Wet 
Sweetmeats ; it was made by cutting 
them into thin flices, and throwing a ... 
way the Stone ; which our People fpare· 
fometimes, and leave in the Flefh intire, 
and fpoils the Sweetmeat, and fets it a 
fretting. 

They 
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. They imploy the Stones in Brandy, and 
diil:il them in Spirits. 

In the beginning of April we had fl:ore 
of Sparagrafs, but they were often fo 
bitter, to me at leafr, that there was little 
pleafure in eating them. ·ns certain 
they were much worfe, than ours in 
England in that particular. Which puts 
me in mind of the Wild Sparagraft, which 
grows plentifully with us on the SeaCl'.t/1 
·in Lincolnjhire. This is very fair to die 
Eye; yet no culture of our Gardens, by 
often tranfplanting, could make it eat
able. I fancy the Sparagrafs recovers fame
thing of its natural force in a warmer Cli
mate ; for the f weet is as it were degene
rated. If they would have them good 
here, they ufr renew the Seed from 
Enlt.land or HoUand. 

The Wild Sparagrafs of Langttedoc is 
another Plant called Corruc/4. 

I procured out of Langttedoc a fort of 
Prtecox Vine, about 50 Plants, by the 
Clermont Carrier ; the which I gave to 
Mr. London, our Kings Gardner, for my 
Lord Ambaifador. This Grape is White, 
very thin Skinn· d, and dear as a drop of 
Water; it is ufually ripe at St. Johnr
mttfl in J11ly at Montpel/ier) where it is 
called Du Vniu. 

There 
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There are alfo in this Town Pr.ecox 

Grapes, as Dr. Titrnfort told rrie, in the 
Phyfick Garden ; but whether the fame 
with the Vnies, I know riot. 

I have faid they delight much in Figs 
in Pots or Cafes ; but here is another 
way of preferving the Fig Trees fet in th~ 
Ground, which is much practifed; and 
that is to lap, and tie them up in long 
Straw, from top to bottom; for which 
they are placed at a little difiance from 
the Walls. This alfo is practifed to fuch 
Trees as fl:and in the middle of the Par
terre ; they did not open them till Mid
M'9'. 

The Exotic Trees, which the Parijians 
mofl: delight in, for their Garden Walks, 
and for the Shade in their Courts, are 
the Maroniers, o1· Horfe Chefnuts, of which 
they- have innumerable ; for the Fruit 
ripens very well here, and comes up of 
it fel£ Alfo the Acacia Rovini, which is 
very common, and makes pretty Alleys, 
and which they lop and turn to PoUards, 
with good ejfefl ; but of thefe lafl: the 
Leaves are late in putting forth, it being 
the I 5th of May our Syle, when thefe 

. Trees were fcarce green. 
May 25, when I took my Leave of 

Monfieur Valliant, I found him in his 
Flower Garden ; he fhewed me a Parcel 
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of Ranunc11lu/s, in full Flower, which he 
had received but two years before from 
Conflttntinople ; They were very beautiful 
and rare, at leafr fuch as I had never 
feen ; as pure White, White and Green, 
White and Strip't with Carnation, Pure 
Carnation or Rofe-colour, Strip't Carna-
tion, &c. 

Of thefe he had fold fome a Pifrol a 
Root, and hoped in a year or two to be 
more plentifully frock't with them, that 
he might afford them cheaper. I did fee 
afterwards a few of them in the Royal 
Pipimrie, and alfo in the Seedfman's Gar
den, MonGeur le Febre ; but both came 
from him. 

I alfo took notice of his Iron Cradles 
or Hoops over his Beds, which were re
movable, and to be made higher anq 
lower, according to the height and na-
ture of the Floors they were deGgned to 
cover. This, me-thoughts, was far be
yond all the Inventions of Wooden Co
vers, and might with Sail-Cloths and 
Mats well ferve for a fort of portable 
Green Houfe, to the lefs tender Plants. 

I faw Le Febre's Flower Garden May 9· 
The Tulips were in their prime ; indeed, 
he had a very large and plentiful Col .. 
lefrion. The Panachee or Strip't Tulips 
were many, and of great variety. He 

Q obferved 
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obierved to me, that from his large and 
numerous Beds of felf-ftower'd Tulips, that 
is, of one colour, as Red, Yellow, &c. 
they expeCted yearly fome Stript ones, 
which if perfeCl, that is, fhip't in all the 
fix Leaves, would but doubtfully continue, 
and perhaps return to their former frate the 
next year ; but if they laboured, or did 
not finifh the frripings of all the fix 
Leaves the firfr year, there were better 
hopes of their continuing in that frate. 

Though I had no mind to defcend into 
the Sto11e Pits, which are like our Mines, 
Well-fafhion, and the Stones wound up 
with great Wheels, to husband the Soil 
over thern : Yet I went to Vanre, 3 miles 
from the Town, which is a ridge of Hi)1s 
that runs along to theObfervatoire. Here 
the Quarries are open on the fide of the 
Hill,as with us. In thofe I obferved 2 or 3 
layers of Stone, 2 or 3 foot thick, mofrly 
made up of Sheils, or Stones in the fajbiott 
ef SheUs. Amongfr thefe Shell-frones the 
moft remarkable for brgnefs was a certain 
fmooth <tnd long B11ccimmt, tapering with 
very many fpircs. I meafured one whofe 
firft fpire was 8 inches diameter, the full 
length I could not fo well come at; yet 
holding proportion with thofe of the 
kinu which Jay Rat, and which we could 
fee in their full length, it mu£1 have been 

a 
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A Journey to Paris. 2 2 7. 
a foot long at Ieafr. There is no Burci-
nltm in any of our Seas a quarter fo big. 
Here are many of this Species. Alfo 
other large Turbinated Stones, which come 
near fome of the Weft-I~tdia Kinds of Mtt-
Jic SheUr, of which Genm yet there are 
none in the E11ropean Seas. 

Thefe Layers of Stone mixt with Shell
figured bodies, are at certain difiances in 
the Rock, and other Rocks void of Shells 
interpofed. 

Fanciful Men may think what they 
pleafe of this matter ; fure I am, until 
the Hifi:ory of Nature, and more parti
cularly that of Minerals and Foffils is 
better lookt into, and more accurately 
diftinguifht, all Reafoning is in vain. It 
is to be obferved, where Men are mofr in 
the dark, there Impudence reigns mofi, 
as upon this Subject : They are not con
tent fairly to diffent, but to infult every 
body elfe. In like manner upon the Sub· 
jefr of Mineral Waters; How many 
Scriblers have there been, without any 
knowledge of Foffils ? 

I know not whether it be worth the not
ing, buthiliewsthe Humour of the French, 
that I faw in fome Country Towns near 
Pari:r the Church Wall near the top, 
had 'a two foot broad Mourning Lift, 
which compam~d the whole Church ~ike a 

Q 2 Gn·dlc. 
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Girdle, and-on this was at certain di· 
fiances, painted the Arms of the Lord of 
the Mannor, who was dead. 

I fhall conclude, whcrt . I have to fay 
further, with the Air of Park, aoo the 
State of Health and Phyfic there. 

Air. The Air of P arh' is drier than that of 
England" notwithftanding the greatefi: 
part of the City is placed in a dirty miry 
level ; The Muddy Banks of the River 
Seine witnefs this ; alfo the old Latin 
Name of Paris, Lutetitt ; ·but fome of 
them are unwilling to derive 1t from LTt
tllm ; though there are feveral other 
Towns in France, formerly more confi
derable than it, of that very Name ; but 
from the Gree/z Original, as Tolon, Toloufo, 
which in that Language fignifie Blacl{ 
Dirt. We have an undoubted Experi .. 
ment of the different Temper of the Ait 
in our Philofophic TranfaCJions; where it 
is demonfi:rated, that there falls twice as 
much Rain in England, as at Paris ; Re-. 
~ifiers of both having carefu1ly beenkep4 
for fo many years, both here and in France. 

From this quantity of Rain with us, 
our fields are much greener 5 and it was 
a pleafing furprife to me at my return, 
tailing up the Rwer of ThameJ, to fee our 

gre<~t 
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green Fields and Pafrures on every fide · 
but we pay dearly for it, in Agues and 
Coughs, and Rheumatick Ditl:empers. 

The Winter was very rude and fierce, 
as was ever known in the Memory of 
Man ; The cold Winds very piercing ; 
and the Common People walk the Streets 
all in Mouffes, and Multitudes had little 
Brttfl Kettles of Smallcoal kindled, hang
ing on their Arms ; and yet you iliould 
fcarce hear any one Cough. 

I never faw a Mifr at Paris in the 6 
months I fraid there, but one ; though a 
very broad~iver runs through the middle 
of the City, nor any very frrong Winds; 
but this may be accidental., and the Tem
per of fome one year by chance. 

We were very fenfible by the 2oth of 
Febntary our Style, though the Nights 
were cold, and the VVhite Frofis great 
in the Mornings, that the Sun at Noon 
had a much fironger force and heat, than 
with us, at that time of the year. 

Anotber Argument, of the Drynefs of 
the Air at Paris, we had from the alterati
on of Health; fuch as were thick Breath
ed, and Caught and Spit much, foon re
c:overed; and the infenfible perfpiration 
of the Skin was fo clear and free, that 
the Kidneys had little to do; Co that it 
was obferved by rhofi:, that though we 

Q. 3 drank 
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<!rank pretty freely of the thin Wines of 
Champagne and B1trgundy, yet they never 
broke our Oeep to. get fhut of them; and 
that very little p:dfed that· way in the 
morning. · 

Lafrly, a fign of the Drinefs and great 
goodnefs of the Air of Paris is, the vail: 
number of Iron Bars all over the City; 
which yet are mofrly intire, and the Ieafi: 
decayed with Rufr, I ever faw in any 
place; whereas ours in London are all in 
a few years all over rufl:y, and miferably 
eaten. · 

Watrr, We were fufficiently alarmed at our 
£rfl: coming to Paris, with the unwhole
fomenefs of the River Water,and cautioned 
againfr drinking it ; and yet it was al
rnoil: impoffible to avoid the bad effecrs 
of it, for within the month two thirds 
of the Family feJI· into Flilxes, fome into 
Dyfe.nteries, a:nd fome ·very ill of it. 
The Frenrh that come out of other re
mote Coontreys fuffer as well as the Stran
gers. We were told boiling it was a 
good Remedy to prevcmt its Griping Qua
lity ; but that is a meet Notion, for we 
know ·Mineral Waters- boiled have a 
~hon~e! effefr; . ahd this quality can pro~ 
cee4 from notbmg le~s, , : · 

! f : . ; 
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The WeU Waters here are much worfe 
than the River Waters, becaufe more 
Mineral. But our fafety was in the 
Water brought from the Maifon des Eaux, 
where the AqueduCt: of A,·cueil empties it 
felf tq ferve the great Palaces and City 
fountains. 

The Difeafe of the Dyfentery being one DJfintery . 

of the ~mofl: common in Paris, the mofi: 
celebrated Drug for its cure is now the 
Hjpopeco11ana ; though I never once made I4ypopecou
u[e of it to any of our People, but ~~~~~~ . 
cured them all as foon, and as well with 
our ufual Remedies. Indeed they have 
great need of it here, for the poorer fort 
of People, through ill Diet, this Wa-
ter, and Herbs, are very fubjeCl: to it; 
This Root is faid to cure it with as much 
certainty, and as readily, as the Jefuits 
Powder an Ague ; Of this mofi: of the 

r.· Phyficians and Apothecaries agreed. 
~ They give it in Powder from ro grains 
J to 40, which is the largefl: Dofe. It mofi: 
t· commonly Vomits, and fometimes Purges, 

but both gently. ,Tis fold here from 20 

to 50 Crowns a Pound. They divide it 
into 4 forts, according to its goodnefs •. · 

Q 4 Ano-
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Another popular Difeafe here is the 
The Stone. Stone ; and there are Men well prafrifed 

in the Cutting for it. There are alfo 
two Hofpitals, where great numbers ~re 
cut yearly, as La Charite, and Hojlel-Dieu, 
in both of thefe there are Wired Che!ts 
full of Stones cut from Human Bodies; 
and in theChefl:of La Charite is one,which 
exceeds all belief; it was cut from a Monk, 
who died in the very Operation ; it is as 
big as a Childs Head. It is but the Mo
del or Patern of the Stone which is kept 
in the Chefr ; which has this Infcription 
on it. 

Figure 0", t,ro./fe11r de la pierre, pefont 51 
01mces, pti font trois livre.r trois o1mcu, qui 
a ejte tiree dan.r cet Hofpital mt mois de Juin 
I 69~, & q11e l'o11 conferve da11s le COitVCIJl 
de la Charite. 

But that which I ihall here mofr infift 
upon is the new way, prafrifed by Pere 
Jaquu, a Monk. About the 2oth of 
April he cut in the Hoftel-Dieu 10 in lefs 
than an hours time : The 3d day after, 
all were hearty and without pain but 
<>ne. 

He 
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He cuts both by the grand and little 

Appareil; in both be boldly thrufrs iJl a 
broad Lancet or Stilleto into the m.iddle 
of the Muftle of the Thigh n~ar the Anrn 
till he joins the Catheter or Staff, or th6 
Stone betwixt his Fingers; then he wi-
dens the incifion of the Blader in pro
por-tion to the Stone with a Silver Oval: 
Hoop 5 if that will not do, he thrufi:s in 
his 4 Fingers, and tears it wider ~ then 
with the D~tck.! BiD he draws it out. 

I fee him cut ~ fecond time in the Ho-
. flel-DieJt ; and he performed it u ron 9 

Perfons in 3 quarters of an hour, very 
dexterouOy. He feemed to venture at 
all ; and put me into fome diforder with 
the cruelty of the Operation ; and a 
ftouter Englijhman than my felf. How
ever I vifited them all in their Beds, and 
found tlwm m.ore amazed , than in 
pain. 

Pere 14q11es cut alfo his way in the other· 
Hofpital La Charite, much about the fame 

~ time, It at twice. Here Monfieur Mar ... 
1i foal, the befr of the Surgeons fot: this 

Operation now inPui:r,harangu'd againft 
him before the Governors, who coldly 
anf we red, they would be determined by 
the Event, whi~h way w~s befr. 

At que 
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'At'l"e hac rtttione Ftemink Calculi omniu1JJ 
fd.CiUime excidmrt1tr; nempe fcalpeUo intra va
gint~m uteri in vejicttm adaCJo. 

Of thofe cut in La Charite one died; 
and being diffelted, it was found he had' 
his Bladder pierced in 4 or 5 places ; alfo 
the Mtfcmtn P forn fadly mangled ; alfo 
the left VejiCIIlte Seminales cut. 

Notwithfranding this, if this Method 
'Was well executed by a Skilful Hand, it 
might be of good ufe to Mankind. 

This way of Cutting for the Stone, 
puts me in mind of what I formerly 
writ and publifut in thePhil. TranfoCJions, 
about Cutting above the Os Pubis, in the 
Fund of the Bladder. 

Alfo of that Experiment of Cutting 
for the Stone of an Alderman of Don
rafter in the Gluteu~ MAjor, he was twice 
cut in the fame place, and out-lived bot11. 
I faw the firfi Stone, which was very 
large, and in fome meafure tranfparent, 
Cryfl:allike. This Experiment is Printed 
in Dr. WiUie.r ScarhoroJtgh Spaw, 14 years 
ago at leafr, and is a fair hint for -this 
p..ew Method. 

Since 
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Since · my return I had a Letter from 

Mr. Probie, a very Learned and Indufiri

ous young Gentleman, who was with me 

to fee the Operation, that part relating 

to this Matter I fuall here tranfcribe. 

Indeed, I mightily longed for an Account 

of this Matter, the fuccefs of which I 

came away too foon to le~rn any thing 

for certain. 

Paris, Aug~ ~. 9 S. 

-~)Ere Jaque·s Reputation mightily flacl<pts, 
. out of Forty jive that he cut at the Ho

fl:el-Dieu, but Jixteen of them forvive; and 

of Nineteen in the Charite, but eleven. He 

htU praCJi.fed at the Hojpita!s at Lyons, b1tt, 

•tk [aid, with worfe foccefs than at Paris. 

I am fenjihle he htU got abundance of Ene

mies, which makgs me very often que.ftion, 

what I may hear faid of him. Dr. Fagon, 

the Kings Phyjician, told Dr. Turnfort, 

· when he went to prefent hk B(}ol{_ to him, that 

he had c1tt Seven at Verfailles~ ·and that fix 

of them are alive, aid as weU .u if never 

flit. The Perfon that died WtU fo Di.ftem

pered, that he WtU not expeefed to live, and 

~twdi thought., if he had not been cut, he 

httd · not fived Jo long : The Surgeom have a 

gr~at mind to er; dowtJ the Mttl}, though th£!1 
~ : . praC1ife 

---
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prallife h~ Method. For Marfhal htH fince 
aet after Pere Jaque'.r ManneP, onlj witb this 
difference, that Marfhal'.r Catheter WfH can· 
melated. Le Rue, the fecond S11rgeon of the 
Charity Hofpital c11t after th.e old Mltt~ner, 
ttJ the fame time when Marfhal c11t Pere 
Jaque'.r TPtl.J, h11t had not fo good fitccefi fH 

Marfhal had; for aU that Marfhal cut are 
tdive and very weU, wheret~s the qther loft Qne 
01' two qf h~ numher; hejide.r, thofe that lived 
were not fo foon cur'd, no, nQt hy a month or 
fix weel(r. Thus far Mr, Prohie, 

The Pox here is the great Bulinefs of 
the Town; a Difeaf~ which in fome mea
fure hath contributed to the ruine of 
Phyfick here, as in London. This Secret 
Service hath introduced little Contempti .. 
ble Animals of all forts into Bufinefs, and 
hath given them occafion to infult Fa .. 
milies, after they had once the know
ledge of thefe Misfortunes. And it is for 
this reafon the Quacks here, as with us, 
do thrive vafily into great Riches beyond 1 
any of the Phyficians, by treating pri
vately thefe Calamities. 

It was a pleafant Diverlion to me to 
read upon the Walls every where about 
the Town, but more particularly in tl1e 
Ftl11Xho~~rgh of St. Germain, the Quacks :Uills 
~rinted in great Uncia! Letters. 

As, 
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As, 

De par l~ordre du ROJ. 

Remede infaUible & c•mode pour la geri
fon des maladfet [ecretes fans garder ltt 
chambre~ 

Another, 

P dr permif]ion de RO)'. 

Manniere tres aifec_ & tres fore po11r g~~erir · 
fans incommodite, & fans que perfone en 
appercoive, le.r maladies veneriennes, &c. 

Another, 

Par privilege du RoJ. 

L" .Antivenerien de medicin Indien, pottr toutes 
les maladies veneriennes, teUes queUes 
p11ij{ent eftre, fans mtcun retour, & Jam 
guarder la chamhre. B eft tres commode 
& le plm agreable de mr;nde. 

Another, 

R~mede a.ffitre de Sie1Jr Je la Br1111e pri'lJilege 
du Roy, &c. Jam qu·on foil conlraint de 
garder la chambre, &c. By 
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By thefe Bills it is evident, there is yet 

a certain Modefl:y and Decorum left in 
the Concealing this Difeafe, even a
mongfr the French ; They would ·be 
Cured fecretly, and as though nothing 
were doing ; which thofe Wretches high
ly promife. l3ut this is that Handle 
which gives thofe mean People an occa
fion to infult their Reputation, and injure 
them in their Health for ever. 

Every body here puts their helping 
Hand, and meddles with the Cure of 
this Difeafe, as Apothecaries, Barbers, 
Women, and Monks; yet I did not find 
by all the inquiry I could make, that 
they had other Remedies than we. Nay, 
there is fomething practifed in the Cur~ of 
this Difiemper in England, which they at 
Park know nothing of; butthisold Verfe 
forbids me to fay any thing further. 

Artem p11dere prolorpli, qnflm faCiitu. 

Ap•thm•· The Apothecaries Shops are neat enough, 
m s shops. if they were but as well fiored with Me~ 

dicines ; and fome are very finely adorn
ed, and have an Air of greatnefs, as that 
of Monfieur Geofferie, who has been 
Provoft: des Merchat1ds, in_ the R11e Burte
bur, where the Entry to the Baf!e Cour is 
a J?ort-cochier, with Vafa's of Copper in the 
N1ches ,of the Windows; within are 

Room~ 
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Rooms adorned with huge Vara·s and 
Mortars of Brafs, as well for fight, as for 

a- ufe. The Drugs and Compofitions are 
~ kept in Cabinets difpofed round the 

Room. Alfo Laboratories backwards in 
great perfection and neatnefs. I mufr 
needs commend this Gentleman for his 
Civility towards me ~ and for his Care 
in Educating his Son, who came over 
with Count Tal!ard, a mofr Hopeful and 
Learned Young Man ; whom our Society 
at Grefham-Colledge, at my Requeft, ho
noured with admitting him Fellow, ac
cording to his Def~. 

I had the opportunity of Conveding PbyJMa&t. 

with many of the Phyficians in this Ci-
ty; who all agree in the low Condition 
and Difefreem it was in, from the bound-
lefs Confidence and intruding of Quacks. 
Women, and Monks. Monfieur d·Achin,. 
the late chief Phyftcian, · has been ill 
thought on for taking Money, and gi-
ving protettion to thefe fort of Cattle ; 
but the chief Phyfician now, Monfteur 
Fago11, is a Man of great Honour and 
Learning, and very defirous to promote 
the Art. 

It is here as with us, fomc prafrife out 
of meer vanity, others to make a Penny 
any way to get Bread. The caufe of a!l 

thiS 
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this is, I think, the great Confidence 
People have of their own Skill, an ar
r6gance without thinking. To pafs a 
Judgment upon Cures, and the good and 
evil praCtice of Phyfick, without doubt 
is one of the nicefl: things, even to Men 
of th€ Faculty ; but a Jury, that is, 
the very ordinary Men in England, are 
fuffered noW to undertake the Q_uefi:ion; 
when I may truly fay, that I have ever 
found, no difparagement to them, the 
mofi: Learned Men of the Nation, the 
mofi: mifi:akefi in thefe Matters ; and can 
it be otherwife in fo Conjell:ural an Art, 
when we our [elves fcarce know, when 
we have done ill or well. 

. Another caufe of the low EO:eem of 
Phyfitk here, are the forry ·Fees that are 
given to Phyficians; which makes that 
Science not worth the Application and 
Study. The King indeed is very liberal, 
as in all thinjSS elfe, in his Penfions to 
his chief Phyllcian, and gives his Chil
dten good Preferments. 
· Alfo Mr. Bttrdelot, who is alfo well 
:Penfione~ and lodged at Verfailles, Plty
fician to the Dutcbefs of Burgundy , a 
Learned Man; he is perfell:ly well Skill'd 
in the Hif\:ory of Phyfick ; and we may 
fhortly (as he told me) expect from him, 
another Supplement to Va11der Linden, of 

many 
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m:my thoufand Volumes, which have 

~· efcapcd that Catalogue, and are not ac-
i! counted for. 
~ Mon6eur, and the Dauphin, and all 

the Princes of the Blood, have their Do
mefi:ick Phyficians ; fome of whom I 
knew, as Monfieur Arlot, l'v1onfieur J\1i
m>t, to the Prince of CoJJty, of my ac~ 

oo: quaintance formerly at ft.fontpelier. The 
~ Two J\.Iorins very Learned Men; aHo 
~ Monfieur Grimodet, e:!:·c. 
6i Others have the pratl:ice of Nunnerie3 

and Convents, which gives them Bread ; 
others have Pariilies ; and fome fuch 
Shifts they make ; but all is wrong \Vith 
them , and very little incouragement 
given to the Faculty. 

Ap; if 14. the Prince of Conty fent his 
Gentleman and Coach at mid-night to 
fetch me to his Son, and to bring with 
me the late King Charle/s Drops to give 
him. This was a very hafi:y call. I told 
the Meffenger, I was the Prince's very 
humble Servant ; but for any Drops or 
other Medicines I had brought nothing 
at all with me, and had ufed only fuch 
as I found in their Shops, for all the oc· 
cafions I had had to ufe any. I defired 
he would tell him, that I was ready to 
Confult with his Phyficians upon his Sons 
Sicknefs, if he pleafed to £ommand me, 

1{ hut 
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but for coming upon any other Account 
I deGred to be excufed ; but I heard no 
more of the Matter, and the young Prince 
died. By this it is evident, there is as 
falfe a Notion of Phyfick in this Coun
try, as with us; at1d that it is here alfc 
thought a Knack, more than a Science or 
Method; and little Chimical Toys, the 
Bijous of Quacks, are mightily inrequefr. 
This Herefie bath poffeifed the mofi think
ing, as well as the ignorant part of Man
kirtd ; and for this we are beholden to 
the late vain Expofitors of Nature, who 
have mightily inveighed againfi: and un
dervalued the ancient Gtee/z Phyficians, 
in whofe Works only this Art is to be 
learnt, unlefs fingle Perfons could live 
over as many Ages, as thofe Wife Men 
did. 

Men are apt to prefcribe to their Phy
fician, before he can poffibly teJI, what 
he fhall in his Judgment think fitting to 
3ive ; 'tis we11 if this was in Negatives 
only; but they are prejudiced by the 
·m pertinence of the Age, and o11r Men, 
who ought to Converfe with the Patient 
and his Relations with Prognofiicks only, 
which are the honour of Phyfick, and not 
play the Philofopher by fanciful and pre
carious Interpretations of the Nature of 
Difeafes and Medicirres, to gain a fort of 
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C~edit with the Ignorant ; and fuch cer
tatnly are all tbofe that have not fiudied 
Phyfick thoroughly, and in earncfr. 

Thofe Drops were deflred of me by 
·other Perfons of Quality, as the Princefs 

:E:ffiinoy, the Duchefs of BOH!!on, Mon
teur Sefoc, &c. and having bethought 

my felf how my Mafier, the late King 
Charles, had communicated them to me, 
and ihewed me very obligingly the Pro
cefs himfelf, by carrying me alone with 
him into his £laboratory at W!Jitchal!, 
while it was DifHlling. Alfo Mr. Che
vins another time fhewed me the Mate
rials for the Drops in his Appartment 
newly brought in, in gre\).t quantity, 
that is, Raw Sil~ I caufed the Drops to 
be made here. Alfo I put Dr. TitrnfOJ•t 
upon making of them; which he did in 
perfeCl:io11, by Difiilling the finefi Raw 
Silk he could get. For my part I was fur
prifed at the Experiment often repeated, 
having never tried it before. One Pound 
of Raw Silk yielded an incredible quanti
ty of Volatil Salt, and in proportion the 
finefi Spirit I ever tafred; and that which 
recommends it is, that it is when reCtified, . 
of a far more pleafant fmell,than that which 
comes from Sal Armoniack or Hartfhorne; 
and the Salt refined and cohobated with 
any well fc~nted Chit11ical Oil, make_~ th~ 
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Kings Salt, as its us'd to be called. This 
my Lord Ambaffador gave me leave to 
prefent in his Name ; and the Doctor 
now fupplies thofe which want. Silk, 
indeed is nothing elfe, but ~ dry Jelly 
from the Infetl: Kind, and therefore very 
Cordial and Stomachick no doubt. The 
Arabiam were wife, and knowing in the 
J •. \Jateria 'J.~Iedica, to have put it in their 
Alkermes. 

This tnufl: be faid for the Honour of 
this King, that he has ever given, great 
Encouragements for ufefuJ Difcoveries in 
all Kinds, and particularly in Phyfick. 
'Tis well known he bought the Secret of 
the Jefuits Powder, and made it pub
lick ; as he lately did that of the Hjpo
cocana. 

To Conclude, it was my good fortune 
l1ere ,to have a Bundle of Original Pa
vers of Sir Thcoclore ft.Iq_; 'crne, and J1is 
Friends, \Vho Ccrrefponded with him, 
prefented me by the Reverend Dr. Jifickar, 
Dean of H'inchefler, who Marrying his 
Kinfwoman found them arnongfl: other 
\t\'ritings of Law Matters. I have not 
yet had the Jcifure to perufe them, but 
rhofe who know the Worth of that great 
Man, will deGre they may be made pub
lick; whi~h if they are, they fhall come 
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A Journey to Paris~ 245 
forth intire, and not difguifed, as fome 
of his other Papers have been, to the 
great detriment of Phyfick; and I think: 
it is the firft Example of this Nature,. 
that Po!l:humous Papers were ever abre
viated, and made what they never were, 
before an intire and full publicatiov. 
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